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Chafees roasted 
Julie and John Chafee enjoy a good chuckle dur
ing roasting at an appreciatiqn night in their honor 
at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre, Friday. Said the 
Chafee's friend Laocaster Township Public School 

Principal Huntley McDonell, "I was asked, 'Would 
you like to roast Julie?' I answered, "Some days 
yes and some days, no." Mrs. Chafee is a teacher 
at the township school. 

Toxic solvent-filled drums 
unearthed after 15 years 
by Pauline Ashton 
News correspondent 

Ba rrels of toxic solvent, forgotten for 15 years were 
unearthed last month by bulldozers excavating behind 
the Consoltex plant in Alexandria's west-end industrial 
park. 

Ron Robertson, investigating officer from the 
Ministry of Environment (MOE), told The Glengarry 
News Friday, "We believe we have the solvent con
tained and that none of it leaked through the ground 
to contaminate the water table or any nearby wells." 

Mr.Robertson said the ministry was called in March 
25, by Consoltex, a textile processing plant, when the 
first barrel was dug up. Twenty-eight drums which 
were discovered, some punctured by the bulldozer, had 
leaked solvent into surrounding earth. 

He said the contaminated soil has been dug up and 
stored on the site enclosed in plastic. The solvent was 
pumped out of the old barrels and is also stored on
site, wrapped in plastic in recovery barrels. 

"I do want to emphasize," Mr. Robertson said, 
''that there is no potential danger to local residents
we are sure thatw~_have recovered all the contaminated 
soil and that none of the solvent entered the water table 
because the ground in that area fortunately has a wide 
band of clay which does not allow easy drainage." 

Attempts to reach Consoltex Plant Manager Yves 
Cheney Friday, Monday and Tuesday were 
unsuccessful. 

Consoltex hired Sanexen, a Montreal environmen
tal cleanup consultant firm, to advise on containment 
and disposal. Sanexen is part of the environmental divi
sion partially owned by Glengarry Transport Ltd. 

Mr.Robertson said the solvent, which was used in 
the early l 970 's by Consoltex as a scouring agent to 
remove residual chemicals from fabrics, is no longer 
used by the firm in today's operations. 

Consoltex, with its head office in Montreal and sister 
textile production plants in Quebec at Cowansville, 
Drummondville and Montmagny has operated in Alex
andria since 1965. 

Mr . Robertson described the solvent as · 'extremely 

Barrel$ cove red with plastic behind Consoltex 

volatile", capable of evaporating quickly into the at
mosphere. But he said environment officials have " had 
no reports of nearby residents noticing a chemical odor 
near the plant in the latter weeks of March.'' 

Mr. Robertson said the solvent and the contaminated 
soil "are contained now behind the plant-safely stored 
in plastic and this gives us and the Consoltex people 
a breather-time to sort out how and where it should 
be stored or disposed of. '' 

He said the contaminated soil could be removed to 
a chemical disposal site and that the barrels of sol vent 

_could be either stored, or allowed to " evaporate in 
small amounts safely into the air." He said the sol
vent could also be recycled-the chemicals could be 
recovered and used in other industrial processes. 

Mr . Robertson noted that a special crew from the 
environment office in Toronto has done a 
magnetometer survey of the area around Consoltex, 
searching for evidence of other buried metals. 

"We don't think there are any additional drums 
buried-but the survey turned up some indication of 
other buried metals which we are now investigating' '. 

A special ground water unit, pulled in from 
Kingston, investigated contamination of the aquifer 
(areas of stored ground water in the soil) but found 
no contamination. 

The solvent causing the problems is a combination 
of xylene, a degreaser and ethyl benzine and methylene 
chloride, both cleaning solvents. The solvent is similar 
to chemicals used in dry cleaning. 

Glen Roberts_on man dies three weeks after beating 
An autopsy which has determined 

that assault victim Carlet-J11 Rickerd 
died of natural causes has not con
vinced his family. 

The 68-year-old Glen Robertson 
man, who was badly beaten March 
20, died of a heart attack last Wednes
day (April 13), about three weeks 
after he was attacked and beaten in his 
home by two men who stole his 
wallet. He lay there for two days 

before being discovered. 
Lancaster OPP Const. Gilles Ruest 

said, Monday, the autopsy revealed 
that Mr. Rickerd 's death occurred 
from natural causes." 

But family members believe the 
fatal heart attack was a result of the 
beating, said sister Dorothy Rickerd, 
Monday. 

•·My brother must have been hurt 

internally more than anyone realiz
ed,.' Miss Rickerd told The 
Glengarry News. ''We found 
evidence of hemorrhaging among his 
clothes after he died last week." 

Miss Rickerd said her brother was 
discovered by his friend postman Rae 
MacLennan, two days after the 
beating. 

"He was in terrible shape, head 
swollen, ribs broken, face a\l cut up,' ' 

Pro-1.ifers cheer Boudria's 
new stand on abortion 

MP Don Boudria ·~ explanations for 
his "change in heart" in the abortion 
issue. was met with overwhelming 
applause from 75 people who attend
ed the pro-life meeting at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall in Alexandria. 
Monday night. 

The Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
MP recently reversed his stand on 
abortion after viewing demonstrations 
by anti-abortion forces and research
ing information obtained through 
meetings with doctors. Mr. Boudria 
is now opposed to abortion unless the 
mother's life is endangered. 

Mr. Boudria said his "'crisis of con
scious·· caused him to toss and tum 
for five nights . 

··1t wasn·t easy. But there is on ly 
one thing worse than being wrong and 
that is not admitting you were wrong 
and changing your position." he said. 

Mr. Boudria was previously in 
favor of abortion on demand for 

women in their first three months of 
pregnancy. 

However. Mr. Boudria said he 
discovered. through consulting with 
doctors. that both a heartbeat and 
brain waves are detected beyond 12 
weeks of pregnancy. 

··Jfthere is a heartbeat and brain- • 
waves. isn ·1 that a living thing? If it 
is living the only way to remove it is 
to ki 11 it ... I challenge anyone to 
prove that life doesn't begin at 
conception.! 

And Marilyn Bergeron. a pro-life 
representative from Cornwall said MP Don Boudria 
du ring a 45-minute presentation. one 
mi ll ion abortions have been perform
ed in Canada in the past 15 year . She 
has been working with the movement 
for the past 15 years. 

· ·The fact that the baby is chang
ing and growing inside is a sign it is 
alive . ·· 

Mn,. Bergeron explained that after 

eight weeks the baby develops bone 
cells and within 18 days is producing 
its own blood supply. 

She said that women can exercise 
their rights until they interfere with 
the rights of another human being . 

· ·Sure she has rights. but that is 
(Co111i~11ed on page 2) 

she said. 
But he would not stay overnight in 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital , where 
police took him for emergency treat
ment, March 22. Friends and family 
tried to persuade him to return for 
further help but he preferred to stay 
in his own home his sister said. 

"I wish I had a lot of money· to of
fer a reward," Miss Rickerd said . 
··Perhaps we would find out who did 

this awful thing to my brother - it's 
criminal.'' 

Miss Rickerd described her family 
as "three generations of railway 
workers. 

"We all worked for the C R. 
Carleton operated the swing bridge on 
the St. Lawrence Seaway at 
VallP.yfield until he retired." He was 
also a veteran of World War [I. 

Miss Rickerd mused, "Carleton 
lived alone with his dog, right in the 
village. You would think someone 
would have heard that beating he 
took. He will be missed for his garden 
- he used to grow a big plot of 
vegetables and give them all away." 

"I don 't know," she continued, 
" the police say the Glen is one of the 
worst places for violence . '' 

Lochiel 's overexpenditure due to 
road construction, new garage 

The Township of Lochiel spent 
$42,000 more than it allocated in its 
$ 1 million 1987 budget. 

The deficit will mean an increase 
in taxes. to take effect in July. The 
amount of the increase will not be 
known until the budget is compiled, 
tentatively set to be released in May. 

The financial statement. prepared 
by the chartered accounting firm 
Touche Ross , was presented at the 
township council meeting. April 12 . 

The statement also showed 
$333,000 in reserve funds. 

Clerk-Treasurer Rhea! Charbon
neau attributed the deficit to increas
ed road construction and to the expan
sion of the township garage in 1987. 

The largest road construction pro
ject took place on McCormick Road . 
The township spent S60.000 on 

reconstruction and received $50,000 
in provincial funds. 

In addition, $22,000 was spent for 
construction on Eigg Road, $28,000 
for Oak Road, $12,000 for Hope 
Road, Ken Alexander Road received 
$21,000 in construction, Lorne 
School Road received $15,000 in 
work and $8,000 was spent on Fraser 
Road. Work included ditching, in
stallation of culverts and widening of 
the road. 

The total amount spent on road 
construction in 1987 was $315,620. 

Another expense was the expansion 
of the township garage. The township 
forked over $35,000 for the project 
and received the same amount from 
the provincial government. 

A total of S98,000 in reserve funds 
wa accumulated after council agreed 
to set aside S25,000 per year for three 

consecutive years for the construction 
of a new municipal office. However, 
council decided to renovate the old 
township office two years ago, using 
general funds . 

· "That money can be used for an 
emergency," said Mr. Charbonneau. 

He explained that the remaining 
$235,000 in reserve funds was set 
aside to cover I 987's yet uncollected 
taxes. However, he said a portion of 
the money may be used to offset the 
increase in taxes for 1988. 

Jean Luc Poulin of Touche Ross 
who introduced the statement, said 
that the township was in "good finan
cial shape". 

··You have no long-term liabi lities 
which is quite an asset. Not too many 
municipalities can say this. It is very 
unique,·· said Mr. Poulin. 

PCBs continue· to contan1inate river, Lake St. Francis: · Deputy-reeve 
by Sue Harrington 
News Correspondent 

Deputy-Reeve Bob Roth told 
Charlottcnburgh councillors that he is 
more concerned than ever about the 
pos~ibilities of PCBs (Polychlorinated 
Biphenyl'~) contaminating the St. 
Lawrence River and Lake St. 
Francis . 

Mr. Roth niade his fears known to 

council during its regular meeting 
held April 12. when he told coun
cillors of his attendance at a con
ference dealing with ··toxics in the St. 
Lawrence··. The conference was held 
recently at Canton. New York. and 
received wide-spread publicity for its 
reports of cancer-caw,ing PCBs shif
ting in the river. 

The deputy-reeve claimed there arc 

too many discrepancies between what 
various environmental agencies have 
to say about toxics -in the St. 
Lawrence. particularly in the Glen 
Walter area. Mr. Roth said that al·
cording to the International Joint 
Commission. (!JC) the area is one of 
42 · ·hot spots·· in Ontario. 

But according to Ontario· s Ministry 
of Environment (MOE). water 

samples taken in the summer of 1985 
showed no trace of PCBs. 

"The problem is we can "t find out 
until it is too late.·· said Mr. Roth . 
adding that test result~ can vary 
drastically from day to day depending 
upon such variables as whether a ship 
has just gone by. 

Of particular concern to Charlot
tenburgh is the Purcell water and 

~ewage project current ly under con
struction in the Glen Walter area. Mr. 
Roth said he spoke to two people 
from Environment Canada who were 
at the conference and who concurred 
with him that a carbon filter was 
nece~sary on the Purcell water intake 
pipe for the assurance of safe drink
ing water. 

··1 am \'Cry concerned. personal!) . 

about drawing water out of the lake 
without a carbon filter:" said Mr. 
Roth. '"Nobody has the right to force 
a contaminant down a person·s throat. 
To me 1t interferes with the integrity 
of the bod1 . · · 

Councillor Larry Gordon said that 
council might have to fight this ... It 
is no great solution to solve our sep

/Co111i11 11cd ,111 /Wgl' 2) 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 

The awards banquet to honor 
Gerard Roy, the citizen, Gerard 
Lefebvre, the businessperson and 
Randy Picher, the youth of the 
year, will take place Wed . , May 
4 at the Glcngarry Sports Palace. 
Cocktails will be served from 6:30 
p.m. and dinner will be served at 
7 p.m. Admission to this special 
event is $16 and tickets are 
available at the town hall, The 
Bootique , Town & Country 
Flowers, GTL and La Fraternite 
(Mrs. Lucille Desjardins). 

So many tickets were sold prior 
to last year's Citizen of the Year 
banquet to honor Miss Mamie 
MacMillan, organizers had to re
locate it to the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. About 350 people 
attended. 

* * * 
A French version of the Save 

The Train questionnaire is 
available at the town hall. The 
English version can be found in to
day 's isue of The G/engarry News 
Fill one of them out and help these 
adamant souls to save the rail. 

* * * 
The Daffodil Day event was a 

great success, says Germaine 
Lalonde. 

* * * 
Mrs. Janet Theoret of Coteau 

Landing and Harvey Ranger of 
Kingston spent the weekend with 
their sister, Rollande Theoret. 

* * * 
You could not possibly have 

missed that massive trailer which 
was parked outside the GTL 
building last week. It has since 
been moved, but I'm sure you 
were absolutely desperate to know 
what it was and why it was there. 
I won 't keep you in suspense ... it 's 
the company's new mobile train
ing centre, a classroom on wheels, 
which will travel to GTL plants all 
over Ontario and Quebec. 

Local politicians attended _the 
ribbon-cutting ceremony , held 
Thursday. The event also drew 
CJOH television, which later in
terviewed Vice President Paul 
Poirier. 

* * * 
St. Finnan's CWL held its mon

thly meeting on April 13 at 8 p.m. 
following a Mass by Msgr. D.B. 
McDougald. 

The meeting was held in the 
wintt:r chapel. President Jean 
Shago presided . There were 20 
members present. 

As it is cancer month, the guest 
speaker was introduced by Isobel 
McDonald and thanked by San
dra MacDonald. The speaker was 
Peggi Calder who gave a very im
pressive talk of the killer disease 
'"cancer". An interesting question 
period followed, which was most 
educational. 

The sale of roses on Mother's 
Day (May 8) is coming up; pro
ceeds go to Our Lady's 

Boucan 
Smoked picnic 

Ham 

99~ 
Bum's 

Small linked 

Breakfast 

Cut from Canada Grade A Beef 

Staldin·g 
Sliced Side 

Cut from Ganada Grade A Beef' 
Blada or Chuck 

Short Rib · · 

1.59 Roast 3.51 .. 
lh Is~ 

m1ss10naries. 
The next regular monthly 

meeting will be held in the winter 
chapel on Wednesday , May 11 at 
8 p.m. following the mass by 
Msgr. McDougald at 7:30 p.m. 

All members are invited to at
tend these monthly meetings. 

* * * 
The Sacrament of First Holy 

Communion will be administered 
to a group of students of the Alex
ander School by Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
D.B. McDougald P.H. Rector of 
St. Finnan's at the l I a .m. mass 
on Sunday May 15. 

Thirteen students will participate 
in this very important moment, 
entering upon the second phase of 
their life in the Catholic Church. 

Teachers and parents who have 
co-operated in training and 
teaching these young people in 
preparation for the Holy Sacra
ment, should be commended. 

The following students will 
receive the first Holy Communion; 
Cindy Boyce, Jennifer 
Denabriga, Amanda Ingala, 
Shannon Joanette, Kelly Laver
dure, Candace MacMillan, 
Melody Marleau, Angie Massia, 
Hugh O'Neill, April Ouimet, 
Robert Poirier, Gary Proulx and 
Dianne Rochon. 

The ladies of St. Finnan 's CWL 
will host a reception for the 
students and their families after the 
service, in the Alexander School 
gym, where they will present cer
tificates and gifts to each child. 
Congratulations to these children. 

Several Alexander School 
students will be receiving the 
Sacrament of Confirmation in their 
various parishes, from Bishop 
E ugene LaRocque during the next 
two months. 

The bishop confirmed Nancy 
Chadwick at St. Raphael 's and 
Michelle Theoret at St. Anthony's 
in Apple Hill , April 14. On May 
7 at 8 p .m. at St. Catherine of 
Sienna in Greenfield, the bishop 
will confirm Jason and Jennifer 
LaPlante. Bishop LaRocque will 
administger th.e Sacrament to 
Bruce Bergeron, Angela 
Beriault, Nicky Boisvenue, 
Manon Campeau, Sherry Lamb, 
Randy Lavigueur, Lisa Mac
donald, Chantal MacKay, Troy
Ann O'Neill, Clint Quesnel, 
Tammy Robinson, G-hislain St. 
Denis, Julie Samson, Lynda 
Sauve, Arran MacPherson and 
Jennifer Terry. Following the 
ceremony the parish council will 
host a reception at the Alexander 
School gym for students and 
parents, at which time each student 
will be presented with a certificate 
and a gift. Congratulations to all! 
On June 19 at 11 a.m. at St. 
Joseph's in Lancaster. the bishop 

iwill confirm Timmy Dupuis. 

USA: Canada No. 1 

Strawberries 
California 

Prod. of Canada 

Mushrooms 
8 01 pkg 

,.29 

Prod. of USA 

Spinach 
10 oz. pkg. 

Prod. of USA 

Green 
Onions 

Southern Grove Stokelee 
Maxwell House Fancy Kernel Sunlight Puritan 

Orange Regular 
Corn or Powder Stew 

Juice Coffee 
Green Peas Detergent 680 ~ 

.169 g 11 w 
1.J ~)7 . I~ I 1 .79 99¢ 2,79 69¢ 7.29 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat. April 23/88. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

~ALEXANDRIA I 
FRI.- SUN. APR. 22 · 24 

Triple Feature 
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Kub Kar rally 
Boys from the Second Alexandria Wolf Cubs competed successful
ly in a Kub Kar Rally held in- Cornwall, April 9. The boys designed 
their own cars for the competitions. In the back row from the left are 
Shawn Connolly, who placed second; Curtis Rigby who received an 
honorable mention for design and Adam Rutherford who took third 
place. In the front row are Eric Scott who came in fourth and 
Andrew Szelid who won for best design. About 1,000 cubs competed. 

Staff photo-Lesley Cadham 

PCBs contaminate river 
(Continued from page 1) 

tage problems on the one hand and 
contaminate our water on the other,'· 
he pointed out. 

Councillor Carol-Ann Ross 
wondered if the best remedy would 
be to ask the MOE what the cost of 
the filter would be . 

But Administrator Jay Currier said 
that the ministry had already been 

asked and had replied that according 
to their tests , a filter was not needed. 
Mr. Currier added he was "relative
ly certain'· that the MOE would tell 
the township to '' fund it ourselves''. 

Mr. Roth replied that at the very 
least , the municipality should ask the 
ministry for the latest test results. 

''There are just too many con-
tradictions here ,'' said the 
deputy-reeve. 

Pro-lifers cheer Boudria 
(Continued from page 1) ' it was not an easy solution." 
another human life inside of us . It 
may be an inconvenience but that 
doesn't give her the right to kill it." 

She said that many of these women 
can never have children again. 

Mrs. Bergeron said that women 
who have aborted in the past, suffer 
from long-term psychological effects. 

" Many of the wvmen have 
nightmares bfcause they reali~e what 
they have done. They also realize that 

Mrs. Bergeron challenged the au
dience to "speak to your conscious as 
you go home tonight and listen to 
what it tells you. If it tells you to 
speak up and get involved,-then do 
so.'' 

Brina a'-little sun into your life ..., 

STUDENTS! 
Start your tan 
now for your 

graduation 

106'h SUNTANNING 
until May 31 

(Students-Only!) 35UVA lamps 

SALON DENYSE 
"Suntanning and Family Haircare"_ 

52 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1037 

NOW 
is the time to 

. beautify the view _. 
· -- from your living room window · · 

DRAPERY 
and 

CURTAIN 
FABRICS 

25~FF 
Hurry! Sale ends Sat., May 7/88 

Tissus 

MICHELINE 
FABRICS 

Mon -Fri . 9 - 5:30; Sat 

46 Main St. N. 

~• •. I , ~ ..... ' .-~ -• , . . .• ·• . • .. 

ONE BA/VD. ONE DREAM. 
ONE SUMMER. 
.IUS»INIE 

... .,.#WAN 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

FIGURE & TANNING SALON 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. , 8 a.m. to 10 p.m; Sat, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

SUNDAYS by appointment ontv 

128 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1765 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday, April 18 to Saturday, April 23 

PARTY PAK 
Coming Next Week 

Thursday, April 28 to Saturday , April 30 

BRUCE GOLDEN 
and Country Gold 

Watch The 

HOCKEY 
PLAYOFFS 
on our 53" TV 

10-1r 

PLEASE NOTE 
CHANGE OF 

DATE 

APRIL 28 & 29 ~ 
8 p.m. 

LEGION HALL 
LANCASTER 

Complimentary Wine & Cheese 
1 

Door Prizes 
Tickets $8 
Available at: 

TERRY'S DRESS SHOP 
347-7215 

For all the love, laughter and devotion 
"Thanks Mom" 

Giver her a forever 
expression of your 
deepest affection -
a mother's ring by 

Set with up to eight radiant birthstones 
- genuine or synthetic -

one stone for each child in the family 

Choose from the outstanding collection 

Deadline for ordering is Fri. , April 29 
Hours: Mon. & Tues., 9-5:30; Wed. & Sat. , 9-5 

Thurs., 9-5:30; Fri. 9-9 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
F=-°j JEWELLERS & GIFTS ~ 

~- 49 Main St. S. 525-2339 i:::::iJ 

• 

• 



The Glengarry Scene 
MOH steps up support for 
adolescent alcohol treatment 

A new program to fight the high 
rate of adolescent alcoholism in 
Eastern Ontario has been unveiled by 
the Ministry of Health. 

local community action groups to 
fight addiction. 

age group for addiction is dropping 
swiftly. 

Wednesday, April 20, 1988-Page 3 

Annual funding of $47,683 goes to 

•
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit to 
hire a coordinator to spread the word 
about alcohol addiction amoung the 

Health Minister Elinor Caplan said 
in a press release the program is 
"specifically designed to meet the 
treatment, counselling and education 
needs of young people". 

Mr. Harrison explained that the 
youth program was originally 
targeted at school-age youngsters -
but the ministry shoved it up to cover 
the 16 to 25 group. 

"Five years ago we were dealing 
with people over 40; now 70 per cent 
of the people seeking addiction 
counselling are under 35." 

He also said ''The basic problem 
is always alcohol. Drugs come later 
and compound the trouble. Teenagers 
often are referred to Mt. Carmel for 
treatment. '· 

age 16 to 25 group. The coordinator 
must cover the five counties of 
Glengarry , Stormont , Dundas, 

.. Prescott and Russell. 

• "It's almost an impossible job -
'11111' we'll have to find a Superman or 

Health Unit Medical Officer Dr. 
Robert Bourdeau recalled that a 
survey two years ago revealed high 
alcoholism rates in Eastern Ontario -
27 alcoholics per 1,000 residents -
compared to the provincial average of 
24 per 1,000. 

On the edge 

• 

woman to fill it," admitted Georges 
Harrison of the health unit. 

Mr. Harrison expects plenty of help 
from community groups like SADD 
(Students Against Drunk Drivers) at 
Glengarry District High School. One 
of the main jobs of the new coor-
dinator will be to organize and train 

"We will train some of the 60 
health unit nurses already working in 
schools for addiction counselling," 
Mr. Harrison explained, "and 
somehow we must get into the 
workplaces where young people find 
their first jobs." 

Mr. Harrison, who heads the health 
unit's three-person addiction assess
ment and referral program, said the 

Cutting it loose 

Dr. Bourdeau admitted the health 
unit has not yet been able to pinpoint 
a cause - "but now we should be 
able to tackle the problem at its 
roots". 

Grass fires were blazing in many parts of Department were at the scene to help Mr. Valade 
Glengarry last week, and this one at the farm of extinguish the fire. No property damage resu lted 
Rene Valade near St. Raphael 's covered a large from the fire. 
area. Two members of the Charlottenburgh Fire Staff photo-Joe Banks 

Glengarry grass lire season blazes on 
Local fire departments were called 

out to extinguish several grass fires 
in Glengarry last week. No damages 
were reported. 

The Williamstown Fire Department 
responded to two grass fires in the 
area. On Sunday at 11 :35 p.m., the 
department was called to the home of 
Edward Unrat of RR 2 Williamstown. 

The grass fire was under control 
within five minutes. 

On Thursday, a grass fire erupted 
on the property of Rene Valade on 
King's Road in St. Raphael's. The 
department received a call at approx
imately 12:45 p.m. and had the blaze 
under control in 45 minutes. 

The Lancaster Fire Department ex
tinguished a grass fire that erupted on 
crown property, l km outside of 
Green Valley, Sunday. A passerby 
noticed the flame and contacted the 
department at about 9 p.m. The fire 

was under control 20 minutes later. 
Fire Chief Gene Picard said the blaze 
was probably caused by a cigarette. 

The Glen Walter Fire Department 
tended to a grass fire on crown pro
perty, 3 km west of Summerstown 
Station on Hwy. 401 , Saturday . A 
passing motorist called the depart
ment at 2 p.m. 

' 
The fire took about 30 minutes to 

extinguish. 

Charlottenburgh fees hiked substantially 
Charlottenburgh council spent con

siderable time at its regular meeting 
April 12, adjusting and re-adjµsting 
decisions taken by the township 's 
committee of adjustment to change its 
fee schedule. · -

schedule is now in line with fee struc
tures of other municipalities across 
Ontario. 

legal rights. I don't think access to 
legal rights should be based on abili
ty to pay,'' argued the deputy-reeve. 

Councillor Carol-Ann Ross and 
Reeve Morgan Major concurred. " I 
find it pretty steep," said Mrs. Ross. 

GTL in Alexandria held a ribbon-cutting ceremony 
and open house to unveil its mobile training cen
tre - a classroom on wheels - which will provide 
a setting in which -to train employees all over On
tario and Quebec. The event, held Thursday after-· 
noon, was well-reprsented by the heads of 
municipalities which surround the trucking. com-

pany. From the left are Alexandria Mayor J. P. 
Touchette, GTL Operations Supervisor Gerard 
Lefebvre Jr., Kenyon Township Reeve J. Wilfred 
Vallance, GTL Founder Gerard Lefebvre Sr. , 
Lochiel Township Reeve Ron MacDonelll and GTL 
Vice President Paul Poirier. 

After much debate, councillors 
agreed to accept a schedule which will 
see a lofty leap in fees across the 
board. 

The recommendations of the com
mittee of adjustment were brought 
before council by the committee's 
chairman, Jack Kitchen, who told 
council he felt an increase was " long 
overdue." Mr. Kitchen said the new 

The main item of dissent between 
the committee's recommendations 
and the council ~as the proposal that 
application fees for an appeal of the 
committee to the Ontario Municipal 
Board (0MB) would increase from 
the present $ 125 to $500. Deputy
Reeve Bob Roth mounted the attack 
against the huge increase. 

" I know rates are going up, but this 
is a big jump," said Mr. Roth. 'Tm 
really concerned that it might be pro
hibitive for people to exercise their 

Councillor Larry Gordon sided 
with Mr. Kitchen , saying the increase 
was needed. "We' ve tried to bring 
our other costs, re-zoning, etc. into 
line using our staff, " said Mr. Gor
don. ''I really think this is justified.'' 

After lengthy discussion , counc it' 
agreed to accept a hike to $300 for an 
appeal to the 0MB. 

Police briefs 
Search for mulch er 

Alexandria police are looking for the driver of a four-wheel all-terrain 
vehicle that was seen racing around the Glengarry District High School on 
two occasions. 

On Friday, at approximately 3:30 p.m., police received a call from school 
authorities who reported the vehicle on school property . When police ar
rived the vehicle was gone. 

On Wednesday at about 12:20-p. m., th~ same vheicle was spotted on 
the lawn of the high school. Once again, the _yehicle disappeared before 
police arrived. 

Radiator stolen 
A radiator was stolen from Hope's Auto Parts on Main Street in Alexan

dria sometime in early April. 
The radiator was taken from a 1975 GMC Pickup truck parked in the 

garage. Owner Wally Hope reported the crime on Friday. 
Value is estimated at $200. 

Gate damages tractor 
A Quebec resident escaped injuries after a gate, activated by an oncom

ing train, was lowered on the top of his tractor at the railway crossing on 
Main Street North in Alexandria, April 13. 

Eric Suto, 22, was travelling north when the accident occurred. ' 
A total of $400 damage to the gate was reported. 
No charges were laid . 

Thieves net $1,000 
Lancaster OPP are looking for unknown persons who broke into an area 
barn and stole $ 1,000 in tools. 

The victim, Rigasi Bertos of Lot 4, Cone . 5 of Lochiel Township, reported 
the accident, Thursday. Mr. Bertos told police he had not been in the barn 
since the fall and was unsure when the theft occurred. 

Careless driving 
A Quebec man was charged with careless driving after the vehicle he 

was driving went into a ditch on Hwy. 2 on the east outskirts of Glen Walter. 
Harold Lalonde, 53, was travelling east at about 9:15 p.m., Saturday. 

Once in the ditch the vehicle continued to slide for about 12 metres before 
coming to rest on a lawn. 

The vehicle, a 1978 Chevrolet Coupe, was demolished. 

Escapes injury 
A Green Valley resident escaped injuries after he lost control of his vehicle 

on Hwy. 34, just north of Lancaster, Saturday . 
Mario Paquette. 16. of Lot 3, Cone . I , was travelling south at JO p.m., 

when he lost control of the 1987 Toyota Pickup truck and caused it to rol l. 
Damage to the vehicle was severe . 

· Break and enters 
Lancaster OPP are investigating a number of break and enters which have 

occurred during the day from Lancaster to Glen Robertson . 
Since early March. eight homes have been broken into and a total of 

$1 2.000 stolen. 
Police are asking for public assistance. Crime Stoppers will pay for in

formation leading to the arrest of the people responsible . 

Damaged mail boxes 
Maxville OPP are investigating several reports of damaged mail boxes 

in Kenyon Township and Indian Lands. that occurred over the weekend. 
On Sunday , three residents from Cone . 3 in Kenyon Township reported 

that their mail boxes were pushed over. 
A total of four mail boxes were victimized between 11 p.m. Friday and 

8 p.m. Saturday causing $ 160 damage. 
Investigating officers are Const. Jim Brown and Const. Peter Fishwick. 
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Kenyon reverses decision on service connection 
In a three-to-two recorded vote 

April 12 Kenyon Township council 
rescinded a November IO resolution 
which had rejected an application for 
water and sewage services to a Ken
yon landowner, even though Alexan
dria town council had agreed to pro
vide these same services. 

On November 10, Alexandria town 
council agreed to connect Lots 3 and 
4 which have frontage on West Boun
dary Road. At the time, these lots 
were owned by Laurent Poirier, 
manager of Alexandria's Public 
Utilities Commission. 

That same evening, Kenyon coun
cil passed a resolution rejecting Mr. 
Poirier's application on the grounds 
that the lots were large enough to sup
port private systems. 

Mr. Poirier and a partner had then 
also submitted a plan of subdivision 
- calling for private services -
which would be located adjacent to 
the lots Alexandria had agreed to 
service. 

Kenyon council was concerned that 
next, landowners would want services 

to go into the housing development. 
Earlier, Councillor Joan Siwik aid 

she was surprised that Mr. Poirier 
had ignored Kenyon 's suggestion and 
took it upon himself to approach 
Alexandria on his own. 

Since then, the lots have been sold 
to contractor Eddy Oetelaar and 
Rhea) Valle, "with the provision that 
hookup to Alexandria 's service was 
forthcoming." 

Both parties are interested in 
buildi ng single-family dwellings but 
Clerk-Treasurer Mary McQuaig, and 
Building Inspector Peter Addison, 
told council they had no alternative 
but to act on the November resolution 
and refuse building permits. 

Mr. Oetelaar, spokesman of the 
delegation which included Mr. and 
Mrs. Valle and Mr. Poirier. asked 
council to reconsider its earlier 
decision. 

Council explained the decision was 
based on the province's recent recom
mendations to Alexandria that they 
hold off on new water and sewer ser
vices connections unti l facilities were 
upgraded. 

Automatic car wash 
Alexandria's only automatic car wash was the site of a grand opening 
ceremony Saturday morning. From left to right are Citizen of the Year 
Gerard Roy, employee Robert Gareau, Mayor J. P: Touchette, owners 
Robert and Helene Lajoie and employee Eric Lavigne. The car wash 
can accommodate half-ton trucks and vans and police cars. 
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And this, according to Mr. Addison 
might be soon. He said Gerry 
McKenna, d istrict Qfficer with On
tario Ministry of Environment (MOE) 
Cornwall office, assured him that 
sewer system funding for Alexandria 
is down the road and that approval on 
service hookups will come as Alex
andria feels it can take them. 

Under the annexation agreement 
between the two municipalities, Alex
andria reserves the right to connect, 
but Kenyon also has the option to 
refuse applications . 

Deputy-Reeve Finlay MacDonell 
questioned why Alexandria did not 
notify the township regarding their 
present overloaded systems. 

In the past , all connections have 
been approved by Kenyon, answered 
Mr. Addison. 

"This · time they (Alexandria) 
agreed before we asked, " added 

Councillor Siwik, who voted against 
rescinding the earlier resolution . 

Councillor Gerald Trottier said 
he 'd like to see "some nice proper
ties built in the area" to recoup some 
of the fire protection costs which have 
generated out of there. · • 

Mr. Oetelaar called the whole thing 
a "misunderstanding." But, he said, 
he and Mr. Valle, were not part of 
that misunderstanding . 

"We' re just appealing our side," 
he said . 

Mr. Addison said Mr. McKenna's 
recommendation to Kenyon council is 
that they draft up a policy stating their 
position . 

"Peter and I need something to 
work with" said Mrs. McQuaig, ad
ding that if taxes of these users go into 
arrears, the township could end up 
paying for their sewer charges . 

Court report 
The following are cases dealth with by Judge Reginald Levesque in Alex

andria Provincial Court, April 14. 

Two_ years probation 
An Alexandria man was sentenced to two years probation after pleading 

guilty to operating a vehicle without the owners' consent. 
Randy Davis, 31, was charged by Alexandria Police, after the vehicle 

he was driving collided with an oncoming car , March 26. 
Mr. Davis, a resident at the Hill Top Seniors Home, had taken the veh i

cle from the home at approximately midnight. He'd found a set of car keys 
on the kitchen counter. 

Mr. Davis was travelling north on Main Street when the car swerved 
and collided with a southbound 1980 GMC pickup and hit a hydro pole . 

The damage to the 1979 Oldsmobile was estimated at $500. 
Mr. Davis has no previous record . 

Pleaded guilty to mischief 
An Alexandria man was placed on probation for one year after pleading 

guilty to public mischief. 
· Bernard Cyr , 22, entered a plea in Alexandria Provincial Court March 
10 and re-appeared for sentencing, Thursay . 

Mr. Cyr was arrested by Lancaster OPP March 1, after he smashed his 
vehicle with a crowbar, causing $ I ,500 damage and reported that the car 

I had been stolen. 
On February 29 at about 11 p . m., Mr. Cyr parked his car on the side 

of Glen Nevis Rd. and began smashing the windshield, lights and front 
fender. He then proceeded to the Lancaster OPP detachment to fi le a repon . 

Further investigation revealed that the car had not been stolen. 
The accused has no previous record. 

Marijuana plants found 
The case of the Cornwall man charged with possession of narcotics, has 

been adjourned to May 5. 
Roger Lefebvre . 31. was charged by Lancaste r OPP April 8, after police 

seized 11 marijuana plants from his vehicle. The accused had been stopped 
for a traffic violation on Hwy . 2 in the Summerstown area at about 12:20 
a.m. 
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Editorials/Opinion 

;The road to progress 
:is through free trade 

If it's true that progress is a state of mind, and not so much a physical 
result of advanced planning and new ideas, Glengarry's business peo
ple and concerns - as a glance through our Progress '88 edition con
tained in this week's newspaper will confirm - are truly progressive. 

From the innovative dairy farms dominating the landscape of the 
townships to the burgeoning Alexandria Industrial Park, there seems 
no shortage of intelligent, ambitious business people in Glengarry. 

But are they and the companies and farms they run enought to guarantee 
future security for Glengarry, enough to provide jobs for the young and 
a better standard of living? Will they have an ally or foe dealing with 
the single largest economic issue on the minds of Canadians today? 

That issue is free trade, and we belive they will have an ally. 
The reasons have become clearer in recent weeks and months, no 

thanks to the expensive and propagandistic efforts of the federal govern
ment. They have largely emerged from those without a policitical axe 
to ~rind, from the objective rationale of professors, newspaper editors, 
small business spokespeople, women's groups - and their arguments 
are convincing. 

In the Glengarry context, a cursory look at the deal does not bode 
as well for this area as it does for others. But a closer examination of 
the real reasons behind this does not have to do with free trade, as much 
as it has to do with deregulation, trades wars and the questionable future 
of the dollar. 

For instance, when deregulation of the shoe industry was implemented 
two years ago, it was a severe blow to Alexandria's manufacturing base. 
Job losses resulted. But the threat to jobs here was never and is not 
from the U.S., but from other countries, particicularly in Asia. These 
are the same industries that are the most protected by tariffs in the U.S. 
Many in these industries believe they can compete successfully against 
both US and offshore producers given an adequate transition period. 
The agreement provides for a lO-year phase-in of tariff changes, but 
where adjustments are necessary (the government's term for job loss), 
the Tories have vowed to provide help through training assistance. 

Still, Alexandria's shoe manufacturing industries remain intact and 
vigorous. Employees have·been hired back. Shoes continue to be made 
under a deregulated indui;try . 

And farmers might be more worried about the effect that the conti
nuing rising dollar will have on the economics of agriuclture than how 
free trade will impact on them. In fact, agriculture is intended to be 
one of the beneficiaries of free trade, because Canadian exporters of 
beef and pork are worried they might lose their markets in the U.S. 
if nothing is done to limit protectionist actions against· imports. 

Many farmers believe it is the low value of the dollar that is making 
red meat exports competitive. That being the case, producers will need 
all the help they can get - free access to U.S. markets - if the dollar 
continues to soar upward. 

And with Ottawa's placing of U .S. ice cream and yoghurt on the im
port control list, with the future of marketing boards and systems as 
well as government farm stabilization ancJ. grant payments assured, dairy 
farmers a!)pear to have little to fear from the free trade agreement. The 
head of the agricultural economics department atthe University of Guelph 
has publically said the deal will have.no major long-term effect on the 
Canadian ag industry. The status quo is no longer an alternative to Cana
dian farmers, he said, and is confident they will be able to beat U.S. 
farmers in many markets including pork, poultry and corn. 

Glengarry farmers have the particiular advantage of being close to 
large U.S. cities and will have lower shipping and feed costs. Quebec 
producers are in an even more enviable position to take advantage of 
a free trade deal . 

Small business? The Canadian Federation of Independent Business 
• backs the deal, and president ·John Bulloch says with 80 per cent all 
• Canadian exports being sold to the Americans, any increase in protec

tionism would result in severe damage to the dozens of Canadian in
dustries already reliant on the huge U.S. market. Canada's large in

. terest in the U.S. market has made us very vulnerable to protectionist 
legislation - now rolling through the U .S . Congress. 

If we abstain from a deal, maintains Ottawa Citizen editor Keith Spicer, 
we "guarantee only that our small, often inefficent market will con
tinue to limit our people's potential. We' ll also find ourselves lonely 
in a world of huge trading blocs." 

Allan R. Taylor, chairman and chief executive offier for the Royal 
Bank of Canada, in his institution's summary of the impact of the free 
trade deal, feels our long-term prosperity depends on our being able 
to compete effectively in an increasingly interdependent world. 

He added: "It is important to note that if Canada and the U.S. had 
not concluded a draft free trade agreement, the Canadian dollar, in our 
judgement, may have been suject to considerable downward 
pressure ... (and) would clearly have been more vulnerable to a poten
tial series of protectionist U.S. actions." 

But perhaps the last quote should go to W. H. Dubesky, president 
of Bake'r Graphics Canada in Winnipeg, ironically one of the sectors 
free trade is believed to adversely affect. 

"There is no point in taking a negative approach . I think we have 
to look for opportunities. We have to know what we can do best and 
try to market special skills and products in the U.S., wherever we can. 
The planners will be the survivors." 

It's true that a tariff-free environment will force some areas of Cana
dian business to adjust more quickly to the new realitites of interna
tional trade . But these are important in any event if the country expects 
to compete in the new global economy and secure an economic future. 

The world is changing. Canada - and Glengarry - has to change 
with it. The free trade agreement will provide the vehicle for that change 
throughout the spectrum of Canadian business . And give it five to 10 
years to do it. 
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What we are is more important 
than the language we speak 

AFTER 
THOUGHTS 

Joe Banks 

Her~1 we arc in the midst of National 
Citizenship Week, a time dedicated to in
viting Canadians to reflect on the many 
reasons why they' can be proud of Canada. 
Timed to coincide with the anniversary of 
the proclamation of the Canadian Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms , it's supposed to be a 
week where we can pride ourselves on our 
individual rights and freedoms , our 
achievements and, the bilingual and 
multicultural nature of Canada. 

this year, National Citizenship Week ar
rives at a rather ironic time. While the 
government and MPs from all parties hail 
our ''acceptance of differences'' as central 
to Canadian life, we see 25,000 people in 
Quebec moved to the point of marching for 
linguistic rights, provincial governments 
balking at the advancement of national bil
ingualism. a guarded federal immigration 
pol icy and a minority languages commis
sioner who has struck a lot of nerves with 
a single word, "humiliated." 

Bill 101 continues to be on Quebec's 
books while the Supreme Court of Canada 
balances its legality. The judgment is 
pending. 

This week, indeed, would hardl"y seem an 
appropriate one to celebrate our diversity as 
a country, our acceptance of differences, our 
willingness to learn from each other's 
cultures and languages. 

And then there are those of us who are 
bewildered by it all, fully knowing the 
reasons behind the defensive postures and 
the shrill protests, but finding it all too 
serious and silly to accept at face value. 

Of course, not all Canadians live in a com
munity that has such an equitable distribu
tion of unilingual and bilingual anglo and 
francophones. Glengarry's demographics 
were not planned by D'Iberville Fortier. 
They just happened, through a combination 
of mixed history, chance and an in
terdependence on one another. If language 
was and is a barrier, people work around it. 

I've learned there is an understanding here 
that goes beyond the "quiet tolerance" 
Quebec journalists write of when talking 
about so-called ·'mixed" communities. In 
G lengarry the terms .. anglophone" and 
"Francophone· · even somehow seem inac
curate labels to describe citizens who prefer 
to speak one language or the other. or both, 
not because they feel a need to assert their 

language rights, but just because that's the 
way it's been for generations. 

It did not matter to my father, a Bruce 
Penninsula native with Scottish-Canadian 
roots, when he married my mother, the 
daughter of a Lachine school teacher, that 
she was a French Canadian. It, however, 
was a source of some disturbance to his 
father, a WWJ veteran who fought and liv
ed through many nightmares in the bat
tlefields of France. To him, the demarca-

. tion lines were drawn, and he refused to add 
his blessing to the marriage. He must have 
been shocked when mom and dad decided 
to place the name "Laureat" ahead of 
Joseph after I was born. 

The Banks' offspring, however, would 
never know from whence his anger came. 
Half of our relatives were French Cana
dians, and the summers we spent in Mon
treal and Lancaster with them dissolved any 
relevancy of language difference. When 
discussions in French arose, we tried hard 
to listen and understand and soon began to 
pick up phrases that could get us by in a 
pinch. Unfortunately, our home was too far 
away for us to spend a great deal of time 
with our French cousins , uncles and aunts, 
and. what we gained was eventually lost. 

I have hopes now to pick up where I left 
off. We're living in a predominantly French
speaking neighborhood in Alexandria , 
around neighbors who are as patient and 
understanding as they are friendly. Our 
children, however, will be the real 
beneficiaries. They will know the language 
we never had a chance to learn fluently, 
because they live in a community which 
places a great deal of importance on co
existence and nurtures bilingualism. 

Now life was not perfect in Eden, either, 
and there are some inherent differences 
here, some of which may be around for 
some time. The News has been accused oc
casionally, for example, of excluding the 
names of French people or ignoring fran
cophone events because we are an English 
paper with English management. This is 
about as true as the other "story," that fran
cophones are actively trying to "take over" 
in Glengarry. Both amount to • simple 
untruths. 

The above comments are few and far be
tween, and in no way represent a significant 
percentage of any linguistic group. But it 
does indicate there will always be wrong 
perceptions as long as the least bit of in
security exists among the smallest percen
tage of people. 

But then, they are the long-faced serious 
types, subtly or directly pressing for 
anglophone or francophone rights without 
once realizing they are already in place. The 

(Continued on page 5) 

A policy should be enforced 
to ban cigarette smoking 

To the editor: 
Re your article on · ·Town Councillor 

Urges Formation Of Committee To Study 
Smoking Ban··. I wish the following points 
that I had raised in my presentation had been 
presented. 
-Cigarette smoking is the leading d1use of 
death and disability in Canada. with more 
than 30.000 dying from its effects and 300 
from second hand smoke. Stormont. Dun
das and Glengarry account for IO percent 
of all cases in Ontario; 
-Non-smokers with chronic lung disease 
or heart disease can and do experience 
distress when exposed to second-hand 
smoke. Healthy and allergic individuals 
report discomfort from 2nd hand smoke. 
-Carbon monoxide. one of the major gases 
found in second-hand smoke is colorless and 
odorless and works by robbing the body of 
the oxygen it needs. It makes one dull and 
a little sleepy. Causing permanent scars in 

the lungs. it creates extra work in breathing. 
Impaired lung function has been found in 
children exposed to second-hand smoke. 
-60 percent of the Canadian workforce are 
non-smokers. A 1983 large survey reveal
ed both smokers and non-smokers agreed 
upon design<!ted smoking areas. 
- There is no legal basis for a ··right to 
smoke" and most towns, and almost all 
cities have a policy in place restricting non
smokers from hazards of second-hand 
smoke. 

A policy on this should be no different 
from one on driving under the influence of 
alcohol. Both are geared to protection of the 
innocent by-standers. 

Does any population deserve anything 
less'1 

Yours truly. 

Dr. A.J. Varma 
Alexandria 
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Don't forget Better Sleep Month 

THAT'S LIFE 
Lesley Cadham 

The week of April 17-23 could pote_ntially become 
the busiest week of the year for people who religious
ly honor organizations and the weeks they set aside 
to accomplish special tasks. 

For instance, are you aware that it's education week, 
volunteer week, forest fire prevention week and Na
tional Child Safety Week, just to mention a few? 

Next week is comparatively quiet, but the follow
ing week, things really begin to pick up again. 

lt's National Forest Week, Summer Safety Week, 
Pitch-in Week and of course, it would be a faux-pas 
not to mention, that week kicks off the Better Sleep 
month. 

Good. I need a month of sleep. Straight. No breaks. 
My attention perked up considerably when I stumbl

ed across this little jewel, stuffed beneath the teeter
ing pile of daily mail. 

What next? I asked myself. The media kit came com
plete with an "I'd Rather be in Bed" bumper sticker, 
a copy of May's Snooze News, a pamphlet entitled A 
Guide to Better Sleep . A host of other information in
cluded The Do 's and Don 'ts of Mattress care, In Pur
suit of the Perfect Pillow and Bedding Moves into a 
New Age. 

Priceless. 
Here's some information I knew you couldn't live 

without: More than 26 million mattresses were sold 
in the U.S. last year. No figures for Canada, probably 
because the Better Sleep Council , which distributes the 
kit, is an American organization. Speaks volumes 
doesn't it? 

The kit even included a toll-free number 
(1-800-52-SLEEP) to call when the sandman hasn't 
shown up and you've got an early morning meeting 
that makes getting at least two hours of sleep absolutely 
crucial. 

Among other things, a recorded message will sug
gest how you, too, can improve the nights of your life. 
I wondered, would it suggest interesting social events 
I could attend? Would it advise me to begin using 
Chanel No. 5 eau de toilette? Would it tell me to buy 
my best friend a magnum of Stetson cologne? 

Quivering with anticipation, I dialed the toll-free 
number and sat back, awaiting words that could 
possibly change my life. But all I got was, "That 
number has been disconnected." 

Disappointed, I re-cradled the receiver. I'd have to 
write to the Better Sleep Council to get the scoop on 
this; too· big a deal to merely overlook. 

Dumping grounds move nearer 

WORD SKETCH 
Sybil Carello 

The rurals are in danger of becoming dumping 
grounds for larger, presumably, uncaring urban 
centers. 

Take Toronto's present garbage dilemma. It well
illustrates the crucial need for alternate waste disposal 
methods. Moreover, it points out the increasing need 
for an individual change of attitude - from table to 
trashcan. 

A warning in 1965 that local landfill sites were not 
interminable things did little to reverse the attitudes 
of Toronto and neighboring Durham and York regio,1s. 
They did nothing but continue to spew out 3 .5 million 
tons (present figures) of garbage annually . Now, with 
its two major landfill sites at the finish line , the im
mediate fear is that after 1993, Toronto might be left, 
quiet literally, holding the garbage bag. 

So, in a recognizable eleventh hour scramble, Toron
to has joined the growing number of metropolises who 
have taken to the open road in search of new landfill 
sites, or to put it more aptly, in search of new places 
to bury their heads. 

They 've sent letters to 300 communities in Southern 
Ontario. Couched in politeness is the question: Do you 
have a 1,000 or so acres to spare, and if so, would 
you like to take out the garbabe - ours? 

Most, as can be expected, politely refused; a few 
waived politeness aisde in favor of outright umbrage. 
Two, pleading anonymity lest there be ugly residen
tial reprisals. are presently weighing the lucrative 
possibilities of ~uch a request . 

Accepting that magnitude of garbage voluntarily 
doesn't make a whole lot of environmental sense. 
Unless you ' re a community with a flagging budget. 
1hen, it makes all the sense in the world. What makes 
the deal - uh, sweet - is that Toronto is willing to 
pick up the exhorbitant price tag for environmental 
studies and development of the prospective landfill site. 
ln addition, the host community would receive gratis 
dumping rights. And a pos ible $1.50 a ton royalties. 
This translates to an annual $3 million in revenue . 

According to statistics, Toronto recycles le~s than 
I per cent of waste. ranking lowest in Not1h America. 
In the first quarter of this year, the city has already 
shown a 6 per cent increase. 

We are choking our landscapes with smelly. 
dangerous debris. Searching for yet another landfill site 
ignores the real problem - people's reluctance to take 
responsibility, when possible - for their own garbage. 
That's right. Start getting intimate with composting! 

Toronto spends $55 million annually to haul its gar
bage away. Some of this money could be channelled 
into educating the public as its been educated in the 
areas of drinking and driving, drug abuse, cigarette 
smoking. etc. As a society, we've demons~rated quite 
clearly that we learn our environmental lessons only 
after repeated knocks on the head. 

It may be too late to say no to Ottawa's garbage 
heading eastward. But the two municipalities who have 
opened them~elves up to negotiations should recon
sider. By ~aymg no to Metro's garbage. they might 
not only halt the dumping-down-the-stream syndrome. 
they might also help decant an old adage. the one about 
necessity being the mother of invention. 

• 

• 
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Letters 
Avid readers need bookmobile 
To the editor: 

I am writing to let everyone know 
that there is a possibility our 
Bookmobile service could soon be 
discontinued. 

Any avid reader without transpor
tation, such as seniors, the handicap
ped or others will be lost without this 
wonderful service. 

Reference or "how-to" books, or 
books on just about any subject, are 
at our fingertips, every two weeks, 
brought to our villages, winter and 
summer. What a wonderfully wide
world it brings! 

So much money is uselessly wasted 

upon things we never see and would 
not approve of if we did see them. 
Why can't something be done to 
finance a service that is wanted, that 
is enjoyed, and even needed by some 
people who could never drive to a 
library? 

I, for one, find the Library hours 
very inconvenient. [t's never open 
when we go into Alexandria, shopp
ing; never! We would have to wait 
several hours after getting our various 
errands done, and who need to waste 
time like that? 

I want to travel into town, when it 
the best time for me - not when 

library hours are in force. It is a fine 
library, believe me; the people are 
always helpful and polite - but the 
timingd is all wrong. I'm not alone, 
I'm sure! 

Please won't any of you who are 
bookmobile friends and users, join 
me please, and write to the address 
below, and tell the powers that be, 
that it is a delightful service that will 
be much-missed. It has always been 
much-appreicated and I , for one feel 
that many would feel cut off without 
it. Lots of people don't care for TV. 

We often choose to to read and turn 
it off. It would be like losing a valued 

• service 
friend, to Jose the bookmobile. 
Please, do get angry about its possi
ble demise and write to SD&G Coun
ty Library, l 50 Edward Street, Cor
nwall , Ontario, K6H lJ 1 . Save our 
bookmobile, readers; write! 

Can't a grant be obtained? It's too 
bad that sports-related organizations 
can get all the help they want and 
need, and that we have to lose our 
bookmobile through lack of funds. 
Sports are great, don't get me wrong, 
but so is our bookmobile. Please 
reconsider! 

Lorna Chapman 
Glen Sandfield 
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ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL LTD. 

J.M. Oiguer 
C.C.L.F. (M) O.C.L.A. 

Complete Optical Service 

•Select from over 500 fashion frames 
on display 

•Binoculars. Telescopes, Sunglasses. 
Magnifiers of all types 

•Fu ll range of Optical Accessorie·s 

•Eyeglasses and Contact Lenses 
expertly fitted 

Alexandria Optical Ltd. 
"Where care and service make the difference" z Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 9-5:30; Fri., 9-7; Sat., 9-12 noon 

· Ample parking - Nous sommes bilingue -Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 525-4340 

• Reader supports passing of smoking bylaw 
• To the editor: ter to the Alexandria restaurants re- non-smokers - and for those who support the passing of a smoking 

HOM ELITE' 
STRINGTRIMMER AND 

BRUSHCUTTER CENTRE 

' 

I would like to comment on your questing they provide a non-smoking smoke. bylaw for the town of Alexandria. 
front page story of April 13 headlin- section_ in their reStaurants . The We would also like to applaud the 
ed "Town councillor urges formation Georgian House was the only new "Please don't smoke in the bulk 

No matter what the job is, from 
trimming lawn edging to cutting 

stubborn brush .. . 
of committee to study smoking ban." restaurant to respond to our letter. . ,, . . th IGA 

Much to their credit, the Georgian section sign 10 e · 
Durmg "Non Smokmg Week" House indicated that they had Keep up the good work, Mr. 

• (Jan 14-20) our committee sent a let- established separate dining rooms for McDougall and Dr. Varma. We too 

Yours sincerely, 
Jean Williams 
Public Education Committee 
Glengarry Chapter 
Heart and Stroke Foundation We Have The Machine For You! 

Coalition concerned with the misunderstanding of Bill C-51 Terrific selection for the 
handyman, farmer or 

contractor from light
duty electric string

trimmers up to heaviest
duty brushcutters 

To the editor: pression. Quebec and Alberta ap
pellate courts have also indicated that 
total advertising bans never can be 
jqstified under the charter. All Cana
dians must be free to make rational 
choices based upon truthful informa
tion. This means the right to say 
"yes" or "no," but the decision must 

be ours to make as individuals, and tively , there would be no need for the 
not for the government to dictate. Coalition. 

Members of Coalition 51 would 
support in principle, any legislation 
which would reduce tobacco con
sumption in this country. If Bill C-51 
addressed this issue clearly and effec-

Dr. John Luik, 
Professor of Philosophy, 

Brock University, 
St. Catharines, Ont. 

L2S 3Al 

Electric Models 

From 
39.95 We have what 

you need and 

As a member of Coalition 51 
(united to oppose Bill C-51, the 
Tobacco Products Control Act), I am 
concerned by the general 
misunderstanding of the issues sur
rounding this Bill and would like to 
take this opportunity to set a few facts 
straight. 

I am a Coalition member because 
I believe ,this bill is wrong. All 
members of the Coalition have 
volunteered their services to fight this 
bill, and no member has or could be 
paid to express his views. . 

God will turn his face away from man 
Gas Models 

179·99 
~rvice them too! 

Bill C-51 plainly and simply pro
poses a ban on advertising and brand 
sponsorship by tobacco companies. 

To the editor: abortion came of age, all kinds of 
methods to prevent pregnancy also 
came of age and furthermore, parents 
for those babies became available. It 
is as if God wanted to remove all ex
cuses except selfishness. 

\ . .,., 
Jesus sa1u: "What you do to the 

smallest of mine you are domg to 
me." In the bible God said to Moses, 
"If the people of the country do not 
turn their faces away from wrong, I 
will turn my face away from them and 
their family." 

Andre Lafleche 

From 
Model ST-155 25 c.c. 

Free Surprise Gift with every Purchase 
Sevice at Rentech, Hwy. 43, 525-1124 16-lc 

Minister of Health Jake Epp stated 
in the House of Commons on May 
26, 1986 that the effect advertising 
bands had on reducing the number of 
smokers is ''painfully few.'' 

I am 40 years old and I have seen 
the whole change in my generation 
and it is sad. In my parents' genera
tion, there were no pills, ther
mometers and condoms were of poor 
quality, when available. All they had 
was abstinence and if they couldn ' t, 
they assumed responsibility for their 
actions. Many babies were given up 
for adoption. I have some adopted 
friends. I have asked some of them 
if they would have preferred to have 
been aborted. The answer was no. 

The language we speak- ROBERT'S (Continued from page 4) 

Many significant studies have 
shown that Mr. Epp's statement is 
true. In fact some countries where 
advertising of tobacco products is not 
allowed have shown a higher rate of 
consumption than Canada. 

Today we have every method 
possible to prevent pregnancy, which 
is not necessarily right and many 
couples would give anything for the 
joy of being parents but orphanages 

Charter of Rights and Freedoms, the 
signing of which we celebrate this 
week, guarantees them. 

Even if Bill C-51 is passed, Cana
dians will continue to see tobacco 
advertising in European and 
American publications entering this 
country. In fact 60 per cent of all print 
publications in this country come 
from foreign markets. 

are empty. 
It is ironic that .in the same time that 

There is no legitimate reason for 
anyone in the community, indeed 
anyone in the country, to distrust 
languages they can't understand. And 
yet it will continue, just as surely as 
Grant Devine seeks to close a 
century-old law respecting French 

This bill will only thwart our own 
economy by_ placing unfair restric
tions on Canadian companies. 

Coalition 51 is arguing that this Bill 
violates the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms. Three appellate courts 
(Manitoba, Quebec, Alberta) have _ 
recognized that the freedom of speech 
extends to advertising, and a fourth 
(Ontario) has confirmed that the 
guarantee protects all forms of ex-

GLENGARRY TIRE I 
Sales & Service 

On The Spot Road Service 

Tel.: (613) 874-2727 
Night Calls: 

Gilles (613) 874-2727 Ron 347-7519 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 17-tt 

ALE 
~ -.,,,,,--------

We're 20 years old and celebrating 

DIET PEPSI VIDEO CASSETTE 
26 oz. RENTALS 

25~sdep. 2.50 20¢ 
for the first addt'l movies 

until May 1/88 until May 1/88 

Let the good times roll ... 

••••• •••• ~•a~ - , , • • 

nterior ,Interior ~Interior f Interior ,-.,""'"'II"""'"' 
atex Velvet ,latex Semi- Alkyd Semi- f Latex Flat 
name! . iGloss Finish Gloss Paint 1 Finish 

948 2348*, s2348* .$2448* ·· s199s or or or ij or o 
less . less -* less less ~ ... t les 
for '! for for for fo 

4 litres ) 4 litres 4 litres 4 litres 4 litre 

(01-190) \Nh1te (01-509) White (01-109) White (01-309) White (01-009 f L · 
) . : . --~· ,;,;_'.;.-'~ l .. , . . ~~~-.,,;,,,,~¾.,.,_.,..d . 

... d~ring the Crown Diamo~ 
Interior Sale! at\··· _,,;~e'tCfo\ 

1 '¥-011 I c()YI 1 , 
•slight supplement on 
Avant Garde system pastel tints 
(white base) . 
This ofier ends June 17, 1988. 

~# _--~ 
., .. J "; .... ~J 

SUPPORT LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS-PLAY NEVADA! 

Lalonde General Store 
117 Main St. S. 

Open 7 days a week - 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Including Sunday 
525-1424 

transcription of laws, and just as sure
ly as Robert Bourassa refrains from 
rescinding Bill IO I. RENT AL SERVICE 

Here in Glengarry, w·c can watch 
from the sidelines with amusement, 
as the players try to hammer out the 
solutions to problems that never had 
a chance to take root here. 

Division of Robert A. Bedard Holdings Ltd. 
J25 .\lain Slrt'l'I, South t\lnandria 525-2807 

DASH FOR CASH 

.9% 
Annual Percentage Rate 

FINANCING 

OVER. 50% 0~ 
DISCOUNT 

~ 

On Almost Every New 

Car in Stock 

SPECIAL OPTION PACKAGES 
Including FREE 

•Air Conditioning •Power Door Locks 
•AM/FM Stereo Cassetteand more 3.9% A.P.R available on full amount financed 

on retail purchase Oto 60 months. 9.9% 0 A.C. 5205 5 of OPTIONS for less than HALF PRICE! 

And Special value packages 

mean DISCOUNTS up to $2,400 
Freight, Sales tax, licence & options extra 

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN! 

S10,845 
$750 rebate retained by deafer Feight, tax, fie extra 

s~o 
FORD CASH on 
RANGER & BRONCO II 

WE'LL SA VE YOU MORE!!! 
We're your neighborhood 

q1UJ_~LITY 
"· . A,~"., r FORD 
~ .x- MERCURY 

uNcoLN Dealer.~ 

-~11:l~lll:IW 
~ • 

Where You, The Customer, Are Always No. 1 

dealer in Alexandria HJ&hw•)' 34, South Aleundria 525-3760 or 347-3780 

.. 
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Education 
grants lower 
than usual 

Provincial education grants which 
finally arrived last week "are quite 
a bit lower than expected," said 
SD&G County Board of Education 
Trustee Sandra Enns, Friday. 

The amount of the grants has not 
been revealed. 

In an interview, the finance com
mittee chairwoman said the board 
''will have to cut back budgets in 
some areas. '' Two budget revision 
meetings are scheduled for this week. 

Mrs. Enns hopes 1988 estimates 
will be ready for public scrutiny at the 
April 26 board meeting. County 
schools operated on a budget of $67. I 
million last year. 

Up the middle 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

FREE HOME BUYER'S SEMINAR 

Buying a home can be exciting and rewarding, but can also 
be complicated, especially for first-time buyers._ 

To provide the information people need to make this impor
tant purchase, the Royal Bank will hold a public seminar on 

Tuesday, April 26 
6:45 p.m. 

at GDHS Library 
Benefit from free advice that will be provided by realtors, 

lawyers and bankers. 

Although legislative grants have 
been tortoise-slow in arriving, there 
was optimism in education circles, 
because the Ministry of Education 
had announced a $50.3 million in
crease in operating grants for Ontario 
school boards. 

The owners of Alexandria's new fitness salon and business. It offers motorized calisthenics and in-
To reserve seating contact the sun shop, Slender You, may have been trying to door suntanning facilities. From the left are Rev. 

give Mayor J.P. Touchette a hint Saturday when Desrosiers, co-owner Edna Lalonde, Mayor 

The increase was tacked on because 
of · fast-paced 1988 school 
enrollments. Total operating grants 
for the province's school boards is 
pegged at $3.891-billion, up seven 
per cent from $3.630 billion allocated 
last year. 

they wrapped him up in a tape-measure and Touchette, Gisele Ladouceur and Anne-Marie 
sought the help of Father Roger Desrosiers to Delorme. 

ROYAL BANK 
P.O. Box 40 

Grants include $193.6 milllion for 
extension of the separate school 
system, $22.6 million to reduce class 
sizes in grades I and 2 across the pro
vince, $13.4 million for computer 
hardware and software purchases, 
$16.8 million for textbooks and $9 
million for learning materials and in
termediate science programs. 

Know your 
rights 

Landlords and tenants in Cornwall 
and the United Counties will get the 
opportunity to know their rights and 
obligations regarding the rental of 
residential accommodations. 

The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Legal Clinic has schedul
ed a forum to take place on Monday 
(April 25) at 7:30 p.m. in Aultsville 
Hall at St. Lawrence College in Cor
nwall. Admission is free. 

The points of interests that will be 
discussed are rent review, eviction 
procedures, repairs and maintenance 
of premises, offences and penalties, 
pets, damages and noise problems. 

The goal of this session is not only 
to convey information to landlords 
and tenants but also to promote a har
monious relationship between the two 
groups. 

For further information call 
932-2703. 

Stop-check programs 
to be conducted 

A stop-check program, in connec
tion with the R.I.D.E. program, will 
be conducted in the Townships of 
Lancaster, Charlottenburgh and 
Lochiel on April 17 to the 23rd. 

The program wiU be in effect in 
Kenyon Township for a week begin
ning May 8. 

The province-wide. year-round 
OPP R.I.D.E. program was officially 
launched Thursday by the Solicitor 
General Joan Smith. 

snip it, officially opening the new Main Street 

Township receives $225,000 grant 
Lochicl Township will receive a 

$225,000 provincial grant for the 
reconstruction of Sandfield Street and 
McCormick Road, expected to cost 
almost $300,000. 

A representative from the Ministry 
of Transportation met with Reeve 
Ron MacDonell Thursday and said 

council will receive$ I 75,000 for the 
reconstruction of Sandfield Street and 
$50,000 for McCormick Road. 

Mr. MacDonell estimated that con
struction will begin in June. 

Council applied for the funds in 
February, Mr. MacDonell said, "We 
never thought we would get this 
much. We are very very pleased." 

ENSURE A . -~~ , 

!~~~~=E~~ ~,D 
.\ 

If you are looking for a Pool, give us a c_a/1, 
we would be happy to quote you a price. 

-In-ground Pools -Chemicals 
-Above-ground Pools -Patio Furniture 
-Accessories -Kreepy Krawly 

We can supply you with a Pool Kit for your own 
Installation. 
Come and see our Heat Pumps! 

-GOOD PRICES - GOOD SERVICE 

Now is the time to book 
for the opening of your pool 

GREEN VALLEY 
Swimming Pools Ltd. 

Open: Mon. to Fri ., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-3743 

Come in and choose from 
a large selection of 

Living Room Sets & accessories, Dinettes, Dining 
Room Sets, Bedroom Sets, Appliances, Audio and 
Video Components in beautiful styles and colors. 

See our new line of Panasonic TV's and Microwaves 

Ameublement 

Lalonde FurnitUre 
26 Main St. S. 

• 

"We're here for you, because we care " 
Alexandria 525-3162 

Staff photo-Joe Banks 32 Main St. N., Alexandria 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

KOC 1 AO 525-3885 
15-7r. 

"For Blue Cross group coverage 
contact Mr. Pat Murree at 
Rozon Insurance Agency Inc. 
210 Main Street 
Lancaster, Ontario KOClNO 
( 613-347-7600) 
or me_, John Dancause:' 

+ ··~::it) + BLUE CROSS .di'· · .. 
Suite 1504. 275 Slater Street. Ottawa. Ontario KIP 5H9 (61]) 213-5318 

7849 

THE 2-LITRE STELLAR. 
MORE FOR LESS 

THAN ANYTHING YOU'LL GET 
FROM HONDA,MAZDA, 

TOYOTA ORVOLKSWAGEN. 
If you're shopping for a stylish, 2-litre family 
car, the names in that headline make up a 
pretty good list of places to shop. 

You might want to look at them all. 
That way, you'd see for yourself just how 

much more you get in the Hyundai Stellar for 
how much less. 

More no-extra-cost features, more comfort, 
more luxury, more of everything you want. 

One small suggestion, though. 
If you start in our showroom, you just 

might save yourself a lot of running around. 

Brand New 1987 Stellar Sedan, 
8 Only In Stock For Immediate 
Delivery. Your Choice Of CL & I 
CXL Models, Choice Of 5 spd. 
Transmission or Automatic ! 

HVUnCRI 
We sell cars that make sense. 

RE AIR CONDITIONING 
and a $500 dealer cash 
back. Total value approx. 

$1,900 Savings (Limited time offer) 

lXoRTEC 
AUTOMOBILES INC. 

353 PITT ST. AT FOURTH 933-7669 

• 
.. • 
• 
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G.D.H.S. alive Lochiel Township briefs 
with sounds of 
Scottish music 

Six tartan-clad Scots brought a 
whiff of the heather to an overflow 
audience Sunday night at Glengarry 
District High School. 

Billed as a "Breath of Scotland," 
the guests from overseas were 
assisted by the twirling of the Mac
Culloch Dancers and the crooning of 
the smooth Brigadoons. 

It was "Scots Wha' Hae and a hey 
nonnie-nonnie" as Edinburgh Master 

.Jf Ceremonies Ronnie Cobourn in
~ roduced renowned fiddler Ian 

· Powrie, curvacious singer-dancer 
Gaellain Cavin, guitarist Dave David
son, accordianist Mark Kennth and 
Isobel Stuart," the singing housewife 
and Mum from Glasgow." 

... Between numbers Ronnie com
plimented women in the audience on 

1t how "lovely you all look. " But the 
men got the back of his hand, as did 
Britain's Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, "our lady Prime Minister 
Margaret Scratcher who keeps escap
ing from her official residence, lO 
Downing St. , even though there are e two policemen on the door to keep her 
in." 

Backstage Ronnie, an arresting six
feet, clad in a green doublet and 
scarlet plaid kilt, recalled the last time 
he was in Alexandria "was centennial 
year and your wee mayor gave me a 
great brass key to your town.'' 

Ronnie and his troup have been hit
ting the area on tour for 15 years. 
''Brought here first by that grand man 
from Dalkeith Grant 
MacGillivray. '' 
. The event was organized by Rae 
Macculloch of the Macculloch 
Dancers. 

Student gains 
gold medal 

GDHS NEWS · 
Bruce Myers 

Lochiel Township Briefs 
The regular meeting of Lochiel Township council was held at the 

township office, April 12. The following arc items dealt with by council. 

Resident want council to dig drain 
Lochiel Drainage Superintendent Manson Barton reported that a local 

resident wants , the township to dig up his municipal drain. 
James MacGillivray, who rents the property 10<.:ated on Lot 26, Cone. 

6 of Lochiel complained that the drainage tiles had been crushed and 
water was draining from the field, too slowly. He wants the drain pull
ed apart and investigated, said Mr. Barton. 

Under the Municipal Drainage Act , the township is responsible for 
the maintenance of drains once they are installed . 

Mr. MacGillvray complained to Mr. Barton in the summer of 1985, 
eight months after the drain was installed. Mr. MacGillivrary said he 
would take aerial photographs to pinpoint the problem. However, Mr. 
Barton claims that Mr. MacGillivray did not contact him again. 

Mr Barton said, if the drain was not repaired, the field would drain 
slowly which could cause crop damage. 

Mr. Barton suggested that council meet with Mr. MacGillivray as soon 
as possible. 

Resident wants $35 in restitution 
A Lochiel farmer is demanding $35 in restitution for an 800-pound 

cow that was killed eight years ago. 
The farmer was offered the $35 by the livestock evaluator at the time 

of the death, however the money was refused . 
The resident recently wrote to council stating that he is now willing 

to settle for the originally offered amount. 
Council is planning to check the files and investigate. No decision was 

made. 

A moment of silence 
Council members bowed their heads for a moment of silence in the 

honor of George Fulton, councillor who died three weeks ago. 
Mr. Fulton was the Lochiel Roads Superintendent from I 970 to 1984 

and served as a councillor from 1986 until his death. 
Reeve Ron MacDonell said Mr. Fulton was "admired and respected 

by all who knew him. " 

· Place to hang hats 
Lochiel Roads Department employees will soon be able to hang their 

hard hats and other working gear in lockers . 
Council made a motion to purchase three lockers for the department 

at~ cost not exceeding $200. 

--A B_ig Thank You-\, --
for a------11 

Super Secretary! 
Three GDHS students recently par- ...-------1, you think your---------

ticipated in a nation-wide 
mathematics competition. One stu- secretary is great, send us------
dent ranked in the top 25 per cent. I 

ArthyrMcGrath,JohnMundyand 1-----a etter saying why/ ____ __ 
Jeff Williams represented the school A winner will be drawn 
at the Grade IO level in the Cayley 
Mathematics Competition put on by ----- each 'day during Secretaries' Week,---
the University of Waterloo. Arthur, April 25 to 29, and will be sent 
who was in the top quarter in Canada, ---- ____ _. 
also received a gold medal for ex- . a bouquet of flowers. 
cellence in math and a Certificate of Don't wait, write us today!--------' 
Distinction at GDHS. · 

*** l & C nt GDHS'sjunior Canada Quiz team own OU ry 
won all of its regular-round games, 
and have advanced to the SD&G Flowers & Gifts _______ .... 
finals to be held in Cornwall, this 
week. They will play the other top 
"lntermepiate 2" team , Seaway 
District High School of Cornwall, for 
the Tri-County title. The senior team, 
although not making it to the finals," 
also had a good season. This is the 
first time in several years a GDHS 
Canada Quiz team has played in the 
finals. 

* * * The GDHS Senior Band and Choir 
are off to Washington, D.C., today 
(Wednesday) for another annual 
musical exhange with another high 
school. During the trip, which will 
last from April 20-24 the group will 
make a Private and Public Perfor
mance in the American capital, and 
will also do some sight-seeing. The 
Washington school's band will be 
coming to Glengarry sometime in 
May. 

The War. Amputations 
of Canada 

Your support assists 
CHILD 

AMPUTEES 

We carry a 
full line of 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Free 
Estimates 

and 
Delivery 

OPEN 
,, 1, 

r' 

' 
Mon. to Fri , 8 to 5:30 
Sat. 8 to 12 NOON lli.lliJ 
un,tot~ The Problem 
~ Solver 

CURRY HILL 
Lumber and 

~uilding Supplies J6_,, 

Hwy-: 2 Bainsville 347-2401 

17 Main St. S. 525-4098 

Ford YT-16 
Yard Tractor SWEET SIXTEEN ... 

The Versatile and 
Affordable Ford 

Yard Tractor! 

0% FINANCING for 12 MONTHS 
Other Super Low Rates Available 

OR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CASH 
Ask Us For De1ai/s 

When you have a lot of yard jobs to do, you're going to need a lot of tractor. 
That's exactly what you get with a Ford YT-16 yard tractor. It does so many 
jobs so well ... mows, tills, hauls and a lot more. 
• 5-speed gear model YT-16 and hydrostatic YT-16H, both with choice of 

optional 42-inch or 48-inch mowers. 
• 16-HP twin-cylinder Briggs & Stratton engine. 
• Ford Accu-Set speed control to set and maintain precise speeds. 
• A full complement of attachments for added versatility and year-around 

use ... from mower decks to tillers to snow blades and throwers. 
• Quality built. Ask to see the Ford two-year limited warranty. 
• Full service and fast parts availability. 

TROTTIER l~J 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. ~:•:W~•i 
Hwy 43, Alexandria 525-3120 

Fundraiser 
resounded 
with gaiety 
BY Aline Gormley 

The St. Patrick's annual dance, 
sonsored by Mount Carmel House 
Auxiliary , was a huge success. 

Patrons who came to celebrate, 
some decked in shades of emerald, 
swirled to Irish tunes beautifully 
rendered by the Brigadoons and 
relished melodies by the Morris 
Family . 

The hall filled to capacity and re
sounded of gaiety and pleasurable ac
cord. Amidst all the gallantry, en
couragement was given through the 
sale of tickets on a draw that will take 
place on October l at St. Raphael 's, 
for a trip for two to Disneyworld. 

Congratulations to the winners of 
the spot dances , Stella and Shirley 
Howes, the first couple; Murielle 
Phillippe and Al St. Denis, the second 
couple and to Shirley VanLoon and 
Daryl Haye, the third couple. Bon ap
petit to Stewart MacIntosh who won 
the first door prize; a dinner-for-two 
at the Priest's Mill and to Joan 
Sangster, lots of enchantment with 
her shamrock plant, a second prize 
donated by Town & Country 
Flowers. 

Adair Masterson, president of the 
Auxiliary and co-workers appreciated 
efforts by the performers, the Bonnie 
Glen management and most of all you 
who attended for making it feasible 
and a yearly endearing event. 
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THANK YOU -MERCI 

We would like to thank everyone who came out and supported us dur
ing our Grand Opening on Saturday, April 16. A very special thank you 
to everyone who sent us Grand Opening gifts and flowers and to Mayor 
Touchette and area dignitaries who dropped in to extend their good 
wishes. Our opening was a great success and we ' re looking forward to 
seeing you all again. 

Robert and Helene Lajoie 

WINNER OF DRAW 
FOR 10-SPEED BIKE 

Jeff Wylie 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Dolan Wylie 

GARAGE R.H. LAJOIE GARAGE 
182 Main St., North Alexandria 525!2707 

16-lc 

16-1C 

SPRING AHEAD 
With 

40% 
SAVINGS 

ON 

Sleep Sets 

54" MATTRESS 
and BOX SPRING 

60'' MATTRESS 
and BOX SRING 

·$329 $389 

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS In-St~:~ aDraw 

t''-\.)S . DELUXE 
For Our In-Store GAS BBQ 

-Credit Card Holders Details in store 

You'll Always Do. Better At ... 

MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 
II Ask abour our in-sJOre credit card (n:U) 

369 Main St., Soulh Alexandria 525-3692 

• 
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Toronto Gaelic Society to visit Lancaster Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

by Angus H. McDonell 
That the Glengarry Highland Socie

ty is not resting on the successful 
laurels achieved at last November's 
St. Andrew's Scottish concert was 
revealed at a meeting, Sunday after
noon, in the Bide-a-Wee-Inn, Priest's 
Mill. 

The high-light of the meeting, con
ducted by President Milton Mac
Donald was confirmation that the 
Toronto Gaelic Society and members 
of its choir will be guests of the 
Glengarry Highland Society at a 
Ceilidh to be held in the Lancaster 
Canadian Legion Hal I, Saturday, 
May 21. 

That will be the Victoria Day 
weekend which was celebrated last 
year as part of Lancaster's Centennial 
program; a pipe band led a parade to 
the recreation grounds where a mini 
Highland Games athletic meet was 
held , commemorating Glengarry's 
first Highland Games of June, 1840. 

Glengarrians 

The program was so popular that 
Lancaster villagers expressed a keen 
desire that the gathering of the clans 
be repeated this year. 

The suggestion gained momentum 
when it was learned by Gaelic singer, 
Reeve Milton MacDonald, that the 
Toronto Gaelic Society was interested 
in visiting Glengarry; he suggested 
they be invited by the Glengarry 
Highland Society to a Ceilidh on the 
May 21 holiday. Hence the confirma
tion was released at the Sunday 
meeting. 

Although the program is not yet 
complete, it was announced that a 
Luadhach or Fulling Bee, as perform
ed in the old days in the Highlands 
and here in Glengarry, would be ex
hibited. The milled cloth is wetted and 
passed along a board or table to the 
accompaniment of Waulking Songs, 
sung only for the occasions. The pur
pose is to full the cloth to the proper 
thickness and size. 

There will also be a demonstration 
by the younger members of the Mon
treal Highland Dancing Association 
of a Hebridean dance, the Weaving 

t l Lilt, in which the dancers portray the 
0 get VO unteer shuttle and yarn and imitate the mo

tions of the loom as it weaves the 

service awards tweed. 

The Government of Ontario will 
honor six volunteers of the Glengarry 
Historical Society, for their years of 
dedication to the Society, May 5 in 
Ottawa. 

Referring to the above term " Mill
ed Cloth, " let us here insert a 
paragraph of Glengarry 's heritage, 
asserting that among our ancestors 
there were skilled artisans who tuilt 
and equipped with carding machines 
converting wool into "Milled Cloth" 
as was done in Scotland for centuries. 

There was such a mill on the shore 
of the Del isle River east of Dalhousie 
Mills at Pevril. Among others was 
Tomb's Mill, powered by the Garry 
River where it joins the Delisle at 
Cameron McCormick's home on the 
north fringe of the golf course. 
Cameron's father, the late Frank 
McCormick, we believe was the last 
operator of a Glengarry Carding mill. 
Now back to our report. 

Sunday's meeting was opened in 
prayer by Rev. Donald MacDonald 
who with Msgr. D. B. McDougald 
are the society's spiritual advisers. 

Sandy MacRae gave a brief report 
relative to his research of the original 
Glengarry Highland Society Charter. 
The Charter was issued in 1819 and 
he is pursuing the matter, seeking the 
present status, and if it can be con
tinued, incorporation will be 
unnecessary. 

Archibald MacDonell suggested 
that possibly the Toronto guests could 

The Volunteer Service A wards go 
to people who have worked with a 
public-oriented group for a minimum 
of five years. 

''They are awarded for bright 
ideas, time and energy," said Socie
ty Corresponding Secretary Harriet 
MacKinnon. 

POOL OPENING SPECIALS 

Receiving the volunteer pin and 
certificate will be Malcolm Grant of 
Laggan, Margaret Dean, Jim Hj.lJ and 
Bob Campbell all of Williamstown, 
Sybil MacPhee of Dunvegan and Jack 
Hunting of Martintown. 

These volunteers were nominated 
by members of the Historical Socie
ty. The society has more than 160 an
nual members and at least 50 lifetime 
members, said Mrs. MacKinnon. 
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BOAT HOUSING & BEATH RENTALS 
SUMMER & WINTER STORAGE 
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I Complete Marina Service I 
South 
Lancaster 347-2788 

Fifteen young Can
adians will win an all
expense paid trip to the 
Toronto Economic 
Summit, June 19-21 , 
as officially accredited 
reporter-observers. 
The Government of 
Canada wants to en
courage the active par
ticipation of Canadian 

GREAT SAVINGS ON 
QUALITY PRODUCTS 

• Liquid Algicide (4 Litres) 
Buy 4 - Get 1 FREE 40.0kg 

• Sealed Air Solar Blankets 
• Solar Rollers A/G & 1/G 
• JACUZZI Pumps & Filters 
• ULTRA HEAT PUMP 

- Ultra efficient Pool Heater 

• KREEPY KRAULY •549ss 
The answer to Automatic Pool Cleaning ..... 

• PATIO FURNITURE - Very Large Selection 

FULL LINE OF INGROUND-
OUALITY CONSTRUCTED POOLS 
Above Ground Pool 
fully Equipped 
Including Jacuzzi 
Pump & Filter 

. STARTINGAT 

*1,499.00 

(goY~ 
SALES & SERVICE 

POOLS.WELLS,PUMPS,SPAS I 

(613)933-0411 

youth in this major 
international event 
which will be hosted 
by Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney, andattended 
by the leaders of the 
United States of Amer
ica, United Kingdom, 
France, Federal 
Republic of Germany, 
Italy, Japan, and the 

16- lc 

410 7th Street West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

European Economic 
Community. 

To enter this competi
tion simply write a 
short editorial on the 
topic "A Key Issue for 
Canada at the Econom
ic Summit: ' The issue 
selected shoulcl relate 
to Canada in the world 
economy or to social 
and other factors that 
directly affect our 
economic performance. 

A video and an infor
mation kit are being 
sent to your high 
school (or CEGEP) and 
should be there by 
April 18. Ask your 
teacher or principal 
for details, or call 
1-800-267-0829 for 
further information. 

------------------------------------
Competition rules: NAME ______ _ 

Entries in English or French. Length up 
to 500 words. Double spaced. Typed or 
legibly written. Open to full-time high 
school (including CEGEP in Quebec) 
students age 19 or under on December 
31 . 1988. A panel of experts will judge 
entries for clarity style. strength of argu
ment and originality. Competition entries 
must be received in Ottawa by May 12, 
1988. Entries cannot be returned . 
Winning entries may be adapted , trans
lated, reproduced. and made public. 

ADDRE SS 

Postal Code 

PHONE _________ AGE ___ _ 

SCHOOL NAME ___________ _ 

SCHOOL PHONE _ 

I have, ,ead the compel t,on rules and accept them 

Send entries to: 
Signature of student 

SUMMIT EDITORIAL COMPE11TION 
Department of the Secretary of State 
of Canada S,gna:ure of parent or guardian 11 student ,s a rr1nor 

Ottawa K1A 0M5 
Attach th,s entry form or facs,mile to wur Summ,1 Ed1tonal 

Pour une cop,e de cet av,s en fr2nca1s veu,llez composer 
le 1-800-267-0829 

l • I Hon Lucien Bouchc11d 
The Secretary of Slate o f Canada 
Lhon Lucien Bouchard 
Le Secretaire d Etat du Canada 

Hon Jean Chares1 
Minister of State for Youth 
L hon Jean Charest 
M,n,stre d Etat a la Jcu~csse 

f 

Canada 

partake of an evening meal in 
Williamstown and view the St. 
Raphael's Ruins. The feasibility will 
depend on available program time. 

The Glengarry Strathspey and Reel 
violinists will take part in the even
ing program. Finlay McDonell, 
Reeve Ron MacDonell and Lloyd 
Kennedy were invited to conduct the 
traditional heavy events at the Mini 
Highland Games, Sunday afternoon, 
May 22 at the Lancaster recreational 
grounds. 

Sina McKenna and Milton Mac
Donald are to attend the Toronto 
Gaelic Society Gaelic Mode, April 23 
in Toronto. Their singing will feature 
Chi Mi Na Mor Bheanna (Mist 
Covered Mountains). 

More anon. 

Bring your films in 
for fast quality 
developing 

13-tl 

QUALITY-ECONOMY 
Quick Print Service 

SPEEDY PRINT 
28 Main N. 
Alexandria 525-2115 

Cellular phone 1-769-1511 
14 ' 

KEEP YOUR 
HOME COOL 
This Summer 

and 

WARMER 
Next Winter 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
''Smiling'' Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: 1-514-265-3332 

Don't I.et 
Your Yard Control 

Your Life 
Show your yard who's boss with Cub Cadet's 12 

H.P. lawn tractor. This tractor features a Briggs&, 
Stratton Industrial/Commercial engine, 5-speed 
transmission, and optional attachments like a high
vacuum cutting deck and twin bagger, snowthrower, 
snow blade and dethatcher. Everything you need to 
reduce the time you spend on yard work. 

Stop in today, and learn how to control your yard 
instead ofletting it control you. 

Power Equipment R&R 

46-11 

' 

I! II 
HNANCING 

SPORT SALES 

- • 
Lawn, Garden, Chainsaws 

Sales and Service 

138 Kenyon, West 525-3693 
16-2c 

With 

Super-Efficient 
Thermal Windows 
and Doors by 

ffl!lffllfJlJ f!fffffJff./ffJ &~ 
Available in white or ivory. 

Made-to-measure to fit your home, 
Maintenance-free P.V.C. frames, 

10 Year Warranty 

FREE ESTIMATES-FREE INSTALLATION 
(On orders before May 1188) 

GLENGARRY INSULATION 
305 Main St., South Alexandria 525-4947 

• • 
• 

• 
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AT YOUR EASTERN. ONTARIO GM DEALERS 

1988 CHEVY SPRINT & PONTIAC RREFLY 
• 1.0 litre 3 cyl. engine• 5 speed manual transmission with overdrive 
• front wheel drive• rack and pinion steering• power front disc/rear 
drum brakes • MacPherson strut front suspension with stabilizer bar 
• P145/80R-12 steel-belted radial tires 

UNBEATABLE 
FUEL ECONOMY!1 

* 1988 CHEVY CAVALIER 
• 2.0 litre 4 cyl. electronic fuel injection engine• 5 speed 
manual transmission with overdrive• power steering 
• MacPherson strut front suspension • "Al I Season" steel
belted radial tires• rear window defroster• cloth seats 
• metallic paint• AM/FM stereo 

1988 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
• 2.0 litre 4 cyl. elect ronic fuel injection engine• 5 speed 
manual transmission with overdrive• power steering 
• MacPherson strut front suspension • "All Season" steel
belted radial tires• cloth seats• metallic paint 

NEWLY REDESIGNED FOR '88! 

* 1988 PONTIAC TEMPEST 
• 2.0 litre 4 cyl. electronic fuel injection engine• front 
wheel drive • power steering• power front disc/rear 
drum brakes • MacPherson strut front suspension • "All 
Season" steel-belted radial tires • cloth seats • tinted 
glass • intermittent wipers • power trunk release 
• metallic paint 

1988 CHEVY CORSICA 
• 2.0 litre 4 cyl. electronic fuel injection engine• front 
wheel drive • power steering• power front disc/rear 
drum brakes• MacPherson strut front suspension• "All 
Season" steel-belted radial tires• floor console • cloth 
seats • intermittent wipers • power trunk release 
• metallic paint • AM/FM stereo cassette with seek/scan 

NO CHARGE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION* 

YOUR LOCAL GM DEALERS. 
PONTIAC • BUICK • CHEVROLET• 0 DSMOBILE • CADILLAC • CHEVROLET & GMC TRUCKS 
VEHICLES MAY NOT BE 
EXACTLY AS SHOWN 

l -YEAR/ 10,000 · mo1m·u :•'wuuNTY 
SEE YOUR GM DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS. 

l 
' MSRPforth1s 1988Chevrolet Sprint and this Pontiac Firefly ,s $7.580 equ,ppedas 
described MSRPforth,s 1988Chevrolet Cavaheris S9.679. (includes S50Dbonus 
credit ). and this 1988 Pontiac Sun bird Is $9 877 Iincludes S50D bonuscred,tl 
equipped as described MSRP for th IS 1988 Che.role! Cor51ca 15 $11,837 . and this 
1988 Pontiac Tempest Is $11 ,827. equipped as described . 
Dealer may sell for !ess Price includes automatic transmission at no extra charge on 
specially equipped new models of 1988Chevrolet Corsica and 1988 Pontiac Tempest 
Vehicles may not be available 1mmed1ately from dealer stock. Dealer order may be 
required 
Freight charges. msurance. licence. and apphcable sales tues not included. See 
your 1nd1v1duat dea!erfor freight charges 

• • $500 Cash Back offer available with the retail purchase of any new '87 or '88 
Chevrolet cavaher/Cors,ca or Pontiac SunbirdfTempest $400 Cash Back offer 
available with the retail purchaseot any new '87 or '88Chevrolet Sprint or Pontiac 
Firefly. Vehicles must be purchased and delivered on or before May 31. 1988. You 
may choose to keep the cash. or you may apply 11 to your transaction. Offer does not 
apply to fleet purchases. See your partIc1pating GM dealer about corresponding f leet 
IncentIves available on selected models. Offer includes dealer part1tIpat10n. 
See your part1c1pat1ng GM dealer for full details. 
t Combined rating based on Transport Canada test methods for Chevrolet Sprint 
and Pontiac Firefly equipped with a 1 0 lit re engine and 5 speed manual transm1Ssl0f1 
Your actual mileage may vary. 

SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING GM DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS. 

EASTERN ONTARIO GM DEALERS ASSOCIATION, c/o 141 LAURIER AVE. W., OTTAWA, ONTARIO KlP 5J3 
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~lerigarry Agriculture 
Area cattlemen concerned over market 

Glengarry cattlemen are pondering 
news that the giant IGA-Loeb food 
store chain has switched to selling 
western produced beef exclusively. 

Alexandria cattleman Gilles Roy 
told The Glengarry News "There's 
absolutely no difference between beef 
finished in the west and beef fattened 

in Lochiel-it's the small producers 
who'll get hurt over this." 

Feedlot farmer Henry Van der Byl 
agrees. "I can produce a carcass of 
A-1 quality-but it look,s like IGA on
ly wants to handle smaller carcasses 
under 600 lbs. Most eastern cattlemen 
are finishing animals from 500 to 800 
lbs." 

4-H calf clubs merge 
The Sandringham 4-H Calf Club 

held its organization meeting on April 
7 at the Sandringham Social Club. 

Because there were too few 
members in the 4-H Beef Calf Club 
and in the Sandringham 4-H Dairy 
Calf Club, the two were combined to 
form the calf club. 

Executives elected are: President 
Erica Dittburner, Vice President 
Jason Casselman , Secretary 

Treasurer Brad McNicol and Press 
Reporter Cris Dittburner. 

This year's program is stressing 
livestock nutrition . 

Any new members are welcome. 
Contact Betty Morrow at 527-2416, 
John Morrow at 527-3008, Douglas 
MacLennan at 527-3476, or Liz Ditt
burner at 538-2564. 

The next meeting will be held at Liz 
Dittburner's tomorrow (April 21) at 
8 p.m. 

4-H Calf Club elects executives 
The first meeting of the Charlotten

burgh Junior 4-H Calf Club was held, 
March 29. 

president, Secretary Andrew 
MacLachlan and Press Reporter 
Katharine MacLachlan. 

During the meeting, held at Char
Lan District High School, the ex
ecutive was selected: Dwayne Gad
bois, president, Ian Howes, vice 

The leaders of the group are John 
Van Sleeuwen and Alex Cumming. 

The club is currently looking for 
new members. 

/,/1,. Dry Chlorine is 
FASTER DISSOLVING 
FASTER DISSOLVING 

HTH brand is FASTER DISSOLVING 
than ordinary calcium hypochlorite. 
That means less cal hypo to settle 

on the bottom of your a 
pool. The result? 
Cleaner, clearer pool 
water with less work! .., . 

SALES & SERVICE ROY'S POOLS WELLS PUMPS SPAS 
410 7th Street Weat 

Comwal, Ont. 

11.4 kg. pail 

s5411 
40 kg. drum 

s13495 

933-0411 16-1c 

Mr. Van der Byl , secretary
treasurer of the Glengarry Beef Herd 
Improvement Club says, to finish 
smaller animals could mean a drastic 
change for Ontario producers who 
have built up herds of Charolais , 
Limousine and Simmental-larger 
than the Herefords , Angus and 
Shorthorns favored by western 
producers. 

"For many farmers it would mean 
starting from scratch and rebuilding 
herds," he said. 

Mr. Van der Byl says at present the 
popularity of western beef will not af
fect large feed-lot producers who can 
affo~d to fill the pod trucks with 35 
to 45 animals and ship to the big pack
ing houses in Toronto. 

But small producers will feel the 
pinch. They must use packers like 
Crabtree in Ottawa which have cut 
down their kill from five days a week 
to only two. Owner Bill Crabtree says 
he is busy cutting up boxed beef ship
ped in from the west for IGA stores. 

Agriculture Rep Glen Smith 

pointed out that there is really no ma
jor subsidization program set out for 
beef cow-calf operators in Ontario
and perhaps there will have to be 
more encouragement in future for 
beefmen to raise their own breeding 
stock. 

Mr. Van der Byl notes that the 
supply of calves from the west is 
dropping. ''There were 100,000 less 
calves offered from the west in 1987 
than 1986-calves went way up in 
prices. It looks like a shortage again 
this fall . ' ' 

Producer Gilles Roy can't under
stand IGA switching away from the 
local product "unless they figure they 
can sell more steaks by romancing 
western beef herded by real cowboys 
sitting around the old campfire." 

Mr. Roy feels in five years the east 
will..really feel the pinch in beef/calf 
supply. "By that time Cargill, the big 
U.S. packing conglomerate, will have 
finished its plant in Alberta and free 
trade will see the west pumping out 
their beef into the U.S. market." 

CANATTO 
BEANS 

.\ 

Premium prices are paid for this high 
quality soybean variety designed 
especially for the Japanese market. 
If you are an expert soybean grower, First 
Line Seeds would like to talk to you about 
production opportunities. 

Call or write today; 

Martin Witteveen 
(613) 538-2262 

· John Van Turnhout 
(613) 984-2689 

First Line Seeds 
R.R. #2, Guelph, Ontario 
NlH 6H8 
(519) 821 -0882 

• • 
',- t re 

161c 

52 Kenyon St. W. 
Alexandria 
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BOB MENARD 
Insurance Brokers Inc. 

Auto-Home:...._Commercial 
Farm-Life 

Bus.: 525-4944 
9 11 1r Res.: 525-437') 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Green Valley 525-2190 

CO·OP Let Co-op give yOu 
power to jump into Spring 

MAXVI LLE AD4 

Olir.1988 line-up of 
power equipment 

has just arriv0d ! 

,,;:-9 LAWN TRACTORS 
__ ,,,,· Available in 10 h.p. 

34-inch side 
discharge 12/38. 
Also 16/44 
available. 

GARDEN TILLERS 
Available in 4 and 5 
h.p. front and rear 
tine. 

Trade ins accepted - Let's talk! 
'6·1c 

Alexandria Co-op · 
Monday - Saturday, 8 a.m . - 5 p.m. 

525-4116 or 525-4117 

FARM TRADE SHOW 
FRIDAY, APRIL 22 

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Maxville & District Sports Complex 

There will be 3 guest speakers 

10:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. - Sprayer Calibration 

2:00 p .m. & 8:00 p.m. - Spring Planter Maintenance 

3:00 p .m. & 9:00 p.m. - General Farm Safety 

• FREE ADMISSION 

• ENTERTAINMENT 

• REFRESHMENTS 

Sponsored by 
Kenyon Agricultu ral Society &

Maxville & District Sports Complex 

• • 
• 

,. 
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Dalkeith loses oldest resident 
DALKEITH 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

The death of Evangeliste Tessier , 
our oldest resident, occurred at the 
Hawkesbury hospital, Saturday. The 
funeral was held at St. Paul's Church 
in Dalkcith, Monday. 

* * * 
Word was received, this week, of 

the death of Flora Ann MacDonald 
(Angus William) in Windsor, 
Ontario. 

* * * 
On Saturday, April 9, Sheldon Nix-

on and Sue Harrison were marrried 
in Collingwood. Attending their 
brother's wedding were Brian and 
Kevin Nixon, Marlene Nixon and 
Janet MacGilli vray. 

Yvette and Gerard Goulet are pro
ud grandparents again! Born to Sylvie 
and Paul Goulet on April 15, was a 
son! 

* * * Rollande and Bob MacLennan of 
Cornwall recently visited her sister 
Huguette Perrier. 

* * * Welcome to our new neighbor, Bill 
Pottie, who moved into the former 
home of Alexina and Arnold 
MacPherson. 

* * * 
Three local children received their 

First Communion, Sunday: Luce 
Duchesne, Benoit Wolfe and Philippe 
Jeaurond. 

* * * Last Thursday, Laggan School 
closed off the card season with a love
ly pot luck supper, followed by cards. 
Euchre was played at 20 tables . The 
convenors for the evening were Lin
da MacDonald, Lorna MacLeod, 

Myrna MacSweyn, Billie Nixon, 
)anice Nixon and Catherine Fraser. 
The first prize in the ladies division 
went to Lena Robinson; Leo Seguin 
won the fi rst prize for the men's 
division. 

Ladies second prize went to 
Beatrice Fontaine and the Men 's se
cond prize went to Gerald Robinson. 

The first door prize was won by 
Phyllis Terry and second door prizes 
went to: Dorothy McCormick , 
Dorina Theoret, Nina Ryan, Eileen 
MacGillivray, Eleanor Willis, Clif
ford MacDonald, Dorothy Cutt, Janet 
MacMillan, Evangeline Campeau and 
Isabel McPherson. 

* * * Martin Hopkins, who was struck 
by a car last month, was well enough 
to be home for the weekend. We all 
wish him well . 

Swimmer wins in many classes 

MARTINTOWN 
Lorne MacDonald 

528-4378 

Martintown area swimmer Corina 
MacRae swam away with the high 
point trophy at the recent Sea Lion 
swim meet in Cornwall. Corina won 
the Eastern Ontario Swimmers 
Association (EOSA) eight year and 
under class by winning three firsts in 
the 200-metre free-style, 50-metre 
free-style and the 100-metre in
dividual medley . Corina also placed 
second in the 50-metre fly , the 
100-metre free-sty le, a nd the 
50-metre back-stroke. Congratula
tions Corina, you are to be commend
ed on your skill, determination and 
devotion, all three of which you must 
have plenty ofto be able to attain such 
goals. Keep up the good work! 

Spring fever 
Whether or not you have a touch 

of spring fever, the Martintown Com
munity Centre is the place to be on 
Saturday, April 30. The recreation 
committee is holding a Spring Fever 
dance featuring Black Water. This 
group plays music for all ages, danc
ing is from 9 p.m. until l a.m. Get 
out and support our community 
centre. 

Reunion 
The Martintown Community 

Public School reunion to be held on 
May 2 1 is quickly approaching. 
Reserve your tickets now so as not to 
be disappointed. Tickets are $12 per 
person; $6 for 12 years and under; 
and pre-schoolers can get in free. 
Tickets are good for the buffet which 
will be a· beef and pork barbecque, 
with salads and desserts, etc. The 
ticket will also cover the admission 
for the dance that evening, featuring 
"McMartins Fiddle. " Tickets must 
be reserved at least two weeks in 
advance. 

I am told that there will be no long 
speeches or lamentations which usual
ly accompany events such as this . It 
is being set up as a pleasant afternoon 
to visit with friends and neighbors, 
·and possibly find out how that little 
red-haired girl in the third desk from 
the front turned out! 

The reunion committee is still look
ing for any old memorabilia that can 
be displayed in the gym that day. 

There will also be prizes for the 
oldest former student, and the former 
student who travelled the furthest to 
atend the reunion. I believe the dance 
will also feature spot dances and door 
prizes. 

The school would like to remind 
everyone that the reunion is open to 
everyone, whether or not you attend-

cd MPS. 
The committee is looking for those 

most important of all people 
volunteers, to help with the buffet etc. 

To volunteer or obtain tickets, call 
Carol-Ann Ross at 528-4635 or the 
school at 528-4423. 

Book fair 
Martintown Public School will be 

holding a Great Owl Book Fair on 
Tuesday, (April 26) and Wednesday, 
April 27 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. both 
days. 

There will be books on many sub
jects, both fiction and non-fiction, and 
for all reading levels and ages. All 
books will be sold at a reasonable 
price and profits go to the school 
library. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Exhibit to be held 
Cornwall Regional Art Gallery is 

hosting a gala ptblic reception for 
Maxville painter Catherine McEwen , 
Thursday afternoon, · from 1 :30 to 
3:00 p .m. 

Mrs. McEwen currently has a one
woman exhibit at the store-front 
gallery fronting on Pitt St. Mall in 
Cornwall. The exhibit continues ti ll 
May 14. 

Mrs. McEwen, who came to pain
ting fame late in life, paints rich, 
romantic colorful oi l landscapes and 
vibrant portraits. 

VELO SPORT 
12-speed 

MOUNTAIN BIKE 

VAGABOND 
Men's 

10-SPEED 
BIKE 
Reg. $129.95 

gg.95 
Assembled with kickstand 

We repair all makes of bikes 

For the golfer! 
Great selection of Wilson and Northwestern equipment. 

Northwestern M en's & Ladies· 

GOLF CLUBS 
7-pce set 
Reg. $119.95 

11-pce set 
Reg. $199.95 

gg.95 

174·95 

Reg. $219.95 

179·95 
Assembled with kickstand 

We have a 

great selection of 

Bags, 

Carts, 

Balls and 

Accessories 

•GIROUX SPORT'~ 
55 ·M ain St. S Alexandria 525-3688 
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We're celebrating our 

3(1h Anniversary 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

and SUNDAY 
Panasonic®· 

• 1.0cu. ft. 
• Cyclic and Auto Weight 

Defrost 
• FutureWave Turntable 
• 3-Stage Memory 

Channel Master 
9510 Rotor 

829 Antenna 
by Delhi 

SPECIAL 
ANNIVERSARY 

PRICE 

• Auto-sensor with 8 auto 
programs 

• Woodgrain or modern 
white finish 

31.25 

Come and meet i ' .·' 

• 1.0cu.11. 
• Cyclic and AutoWe,ght 

Defrost 
• FutureWave Turntable 
• 3-Stage Memory 
• Auto-Sensor 
• Conventional Microwave 

!' 
1 

I 

Thurs. & Fri., 9-9 
Sat. & Sun., 9-::--6 

NN6567 
• t .Ocu. ft. 
• Cyclic and AutoWeight 

defrost 
• FutureWave Turntable 
• 3-Stage Memory 
• Cook and F roz-cook 
• Auto p , ~eat 

• Bake feature 
• Combination 

microwave/Radiant Heat 
• AutomaticCombination 

and Broil 
• White finish with unique 

mirrored door 

TRUCKLOAD 
MATTRESS SALE 
39" mattress 

39" mattress 
& box spring 
Junior Elite 

54" mattress 
& box spring 
Junior Elite 

$79 

Waterbed $219 
60" X 80" king 

BEDROOM SET 
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY SALE 

·1 

,,,......__ 

t.-J!~ ~L.. ~~t. ,_ -~ 
j ·~ , -- ---, 
j, .,, 

31.25 

·- ..:·iJ ·--- --~- ,-,;._ ---- ..•. , 
75.95 

---- 31 .25 

67.95 .•. , 

·. ·<;_:;~,,~;~~:::f;~;~,~ 
Michel Lanthier, own er, 
Therese Lanthier, secretary 
and Gilles M artin, sales per
son, this Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday 

85.00 : , - -,_.: 99.00 

WINE AND CHEESE 

will be served 

Apply for your 

RML Lanthier Card 

Remember, Ontario residents, 

no sales tax applied on deitvery ....._-=..;mUi,,11• 

64.95 
59.00 

2904 Main St. Ste J ustine, Que. 874-2650 
,. 

-

• 
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Village says goodbye to family, greets new residents 
MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 

527-2888 

Gertrude and Jean Cameron of 
Toronto were down for the funeral of 
their first cousin, Ivan Cameron of 
Osnabruck Centre, who died at the 
advanced age of 97. 

* * * Dorothea and Ross Conners return-
ed last week from a Bermuda holiday. 

* * * Thanks and best wishes are extend-
ed to Walter Brady as he assumes his 
new position with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Lanark. Mr. Brady has been 
here over two years and during his 
term, the layout of the bank was 
reorganized; the service improved as 
a result. 

Mrs. Brady, Tricia and Phillip will 
remain here until July. 

* * * Spring's work for the farmers has· 
commenced. Bert Beaudette and his 
farm help have been busy working his 
high, well-drained fields in prepara
tion for the early crops for which the 
Beaudette farm is noted. 

* * * The Rev. Frank Bailey was the 
guest speaker last week in Knox-St. 
Paul's Church in Cornwall. Supply
ing in the Maxville United Church 
was Mr. Campbell Stevens of Ot
tawa, a qualified lay-preacher. Mrs. 
Stevens was also a guest soloist. 

* * * Gordon Winter, Second vice-
president of the Ontario Horticultural 
Association represented the president 
at two district annual meetings recent
ly. The Winters were in Manotick for 
the District 2 meeting and in 
Ameliasburg near Belleville for the 
meeting for District 3. 

New residents 
We extend a warm welcome to 

Lillian and Ronald Batchelor who 
have taken up residence in the former 
home of Mae MacEwen on Fair 
Street. Mr. and Mrs. Batchelor have 
moved here from Antigonish, N.S. 
and previously lived in Toronto. 

Lions draw 
The last four winners of the Max

ville and District Lions Club 50-50 
draw were Michael Aube, Bruno 
Besner and Betty Cousineau of 
Dunvegan and Allan Prebble of 
Moose Creek. Each received a prize 
of $65. 

* * * Recent visitors with Helen Hunter 
were Margaret Hunter of Toronto and 
Ted and Glenda Hunter of Peter
borough. Later, Mrs. Hunter visited 
in Ottawa with her niece , Edith Mur
ray, Donald and Lisa and with John 
and Marjorie MacLean for a week. 

* * * . 
From. the outside, our old com-

munity hall is beginning to look most 
attractive. A gray siding has been in
stalled, there is a new entrance and 
the new windows and patio doors for 
the apartments are in place. The 
apartments should be ready for ren
ting, soon. 

* * * Last Thursday, Manor volunteers 
enjoyed a delicious pot luck supper at 
the Manor. Afterwards, Pat Zeran of 
Lunenburg, was responsible for a 
demonstration on the making of china 
heads for dolls. This was just one 
event at the Manor in recognition of 
volunteer month. 

Keepsakes 
A type of family keepsake that we 

have are four silver, engraved plaques 
that were used on the coffins of 
ancestors. 

They were meant to rest on the cof
fin and were saved after the funeral. 
They must have been engraved local-
1 y at the time of the death . 

The most interesting one was for 
my great-grandmother , Isabella 
McAllum, with the name spelled in
correctly, and she was called · 'the 
relic of the late Duncan McEwen. '' 
She died in 1919. 

The most attractive one was for my 
grandmother, Ada Ryan, who died in 
1924. 

Are these items rare? 
Letter of praise 

Editors print letters they receive, so 
I would like to quote part of a letter 
I received from Bob Ellis of Ottawa: 
·•ram moved to write to you to ex
press my appreciation for your 
endeavors as the Maxville correspon-

Protect your buicings, 
contents, livestock, 
produce and ma• 
chinery with Farm· 
Guard. Call The 
Co-operators for 
complete details. O the Frederick Leroux 

Ooco-opetators 
Insuring Canadians in the co-operative spirit 

Apple Hill 527-5672 
LIFE HOME AU10 ·COMMERCIAL FARM · TRAVEL 

Fools for Christ 
Bubbles and Mavis, usually known as LaurJe Fergusson, lett and 
Heather Johns, stopped to entertain Maxville Manor resident Dan 
McKillican in the hallway at the manor, Saturday afternoon. The girls, 
members of the Seaway Valley Presbytery Youth Group were part of 
the Fools for Christ weekend led by Iroquois Minister for Youth and 
Christian Development Gordon Webber. 

Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

dent. I enjoy, particularly, your 
follow-up to items that appear in the 
Auld Lang Syne spot, and of course, 
·reports of current events. 

Another reader phoned to discuss 
the pronunciation of this metric unit 
and after some discussion, agreed 
with me. 

* * * I wish to support your position on 
the pronunciation of kilometre , since 
you invited comments." Thanks, 
Bob. 

There is no word yet on the sale of 
our local store. For people requiring 
assistance for grocery shopping, there 

\ 
DR. E.J. PINTER, M.D., F.R.C.P. 

Wishes to announce the opening 
of his practice in 

Endocrinology and Metabolism 
(Glandular diseases & Diabetes) 

As well as internal medicine at 
83 Bishop Street 

Alexandria 
Tel: 525-2277 

Appointments on Wednesdays only 13-4c 

Don't wait for a Heat Wave 
Install a 

air conditioner 
today! 
The Carrier home air conditioner 

carries a 5-year warranty 

Full service on· your 
Car air-conditioner 

• Radiators and heater cores 
• New and reconditioned gas tanks 

MR. RADIATOR 
Carrier dealer, sales and service 

RR4, Alexandria 525-3752 
16-lc 

SPRING SALE 
Vinyl and Aluminum Windows 

and Steel Doors 

30 % 
Introductory Special OFF 

STANLEY 

Quality 
Custom-made 

Windows and Doors 
Aluminum and Vinyl 

Siding 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Financing available 

In business since 1968 

• 

J.M.C. Home Improvements Co. 
45 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-4658 

12-lc 

are several volunteers ready and will
ing to supply transportation or do the 
actual shopping. 

Manor Curling Party 
Maxville Manor's annual Curling 

Party was held on Friday, April 8, at 
the local curling club. Sixty staff 
members , spouses and friends en
joyed a delicious buffet prepared by 
the curling club ladies. 

First-place team was skipped by 
Gary Smith, with Sue MacDonald as 
second, Barry MacDonald as third 
and Norman Lacombe as lead. 

Margaret Wilson, formerly ·from 
Riceville and now living in Rockland, 
won the door prize and the 50-50 
draw winners were Ranald MacPher
son of Alexandria, Jean Smith of 
Vankleek Hill, Norbert Ryan of 
Casselman, Marie Brabant from Ap
ple Hill, Helen Jackson of Monk.land 
and from Maxville with their luck still 
holding, Mac O'Byrne and Catherine 
and Dan MacRae. 

* * * Recent visitors with Johanna 

A reminder to all volunteers who 
so generously devote their time to the 
residents of the Maxville Manor: 
Manor residents want to honor you in 
a Volunteer Recognition evening, 
April 26 at 7 p.m. About 140 manor 
volunteers lead exercise classes, craft 
sessions, provide friendly visits or do 
a host of other good deeds. 

* * * From the Auld Lang Syne columns, 
the reference to the brick hall in Max
ville 90 years ago was to the hall at 
the corner of Main and Catherine 
Streets which was burned in the big 
fi re of the early 20s. Bill Campbell's 

The team with the next highest 
score consisted of Don Munroe, skip, 
Art Stangle, second, Jill Munro, third 
and Colleen Benton, lead. 

MacLean were her grand-nephew 
Ralph MacMillan and wife and two 
daughters, Joanne and Alexis of 
Peoria, Illinois. Jean Anderson of Ot
tawa, her mother , Mrs. Sam 
McDonald of Penticton, B.C. , Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck MacMillan of Cor
nwall and Flora and Elizabeth 
Chisholm of Skye also visited. 

garage is now on the site. -.. 
Eighty years ago, Isabel Munro ._ 

earned a prize trip to England. She 
later became Mrs. E. R. Frith and the 
mother oflsabel Templeton, Howick, 
Que. 

Bringing up the rear, a place where 
some team has to be, was one skip
ped by Jim Graham with Annette 
Currier as second, Art Durocher as 
third, and Suzanne Lacombe as lead. 

Young-at-heart 
The first euchre of the season, 

sponsored by the Young-at-heart 
Senior Citizens Club, was held in the 
club's room in the basement of the 
Anglican church on April 11 . These 
euchres will be held every second 
Monday until late fall; the next one 
will be held April 25. 

Glengarry Arts & Crafts 
Association 

Rita Seguin had top score for the 
second time this year and it looks as 
if she may assume the title she held 
last year. Ann Michaud was second, 
followed by her daughter-in-law, 
Margaret. 

Chester Valley of Moose Creek led 
the men with two of the keenest 
players Maxville can send to the 
games; Dan MacRae and Mac 
O'Byrne next best. 

Saturday, April 23 and Sunday, April 24 at the 
Nor'W esters and Loyalist Musewn, Williamstown 

Saturday and Sunday 

• 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Door Prize 

J.MITSUBISHI 
SOLVING THE MYSTERIES OF TECHNOLOGY 

MODEL E-76 

• 70 watts per channel, min. RMS, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 30Hz. 
to 20kHz 

• Double cassette deck 
• Tuner & ampli f ier 
• Turntable-2 speakers 

Sugg. retail $1029.00 

STEREO 
STAND 
EXTRA 

SPECIAL 

$819 

28-INCH COLOR TV 
• Square Diamond Vision screen 
• 125 channels, cable converter 
• Reception for stereo programs 
• Wireless remote control with 39 funct ions 
• On screen display 

Sugg. retail $1379.00 

• 2-head video, VHS, HO 
107-channel converter 

• 5 events, 2 weeks 
• 25 function wireless 

remote control 

Sugg. $469 retail 
$579.00 

HS 402R 
• Digital auto-tracking 
• 25 function wireless 

remote control 
• 5 events, 2 weeks 
Sugg. retail $849.00 

MEUBLES 

• 

NEW HOURS 

Mon.-Tues. 
9-6 

Thurs.-Fri. 
9.9 

Satu,day 
9.5 I 

~ . :, ~ • ~ 

CS-1942 

• 20"/48 cm Diamond Vision screen 
• 18 function wireless remote control 
• Quick-view/Off tuner 

Sugg. retai l $649.00 

FURNITURE • :· " 

. ' ' .. 
• ~ ~ • 

15 2c 

--
• 

~ 

• • 
• 
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Community tribute to the Chafee family was sold out 
WILL!AMSTOW 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

You' re going to have to pretend 
I'm a fast-talking auctioneer this 
week, and race with me through all 
the news so that there will be room 
to squeeze in what was cut from my 
last column. Ready? Here goes! 

* * * Two big do's in town on the 
weekend, both successful. Lovely 

.. ,r Fibute to John and Julie Chafee on 
p Friday at the arena. The event prov

ed so popular that many of us were 
left without tickets at the last moment. 
Big hit of the evening was the band 
from Lancaster Township Public 
School, (Huntley's) which perform-

,. ed several "really good" numbers, 
according to a reliable ear-witness. 

• * * * · Saturday evening saw a reception 
for another of the Brothers Lang, 
Willie, this time, who was recently 
wed to Sue Powell , bringing to four 
the number of Lang weddings in the 
past year and a half or so. Congratula-

• tions to you all! 
* * * 

Actually it was three big do's on the 
weekend, for Sunday afternoon at St. 
Mary's was the scene of a shower for 
Alana Lafave in honor of her fast
approaching May wedding to Marc 
Bi".;sonnette. The shower was given 
by long-time friend and neighbor Pat
sy Pilon, and Alana's sisters, Lorelei, 
Marietta and Melinda. 

The shower was "very, very nice" 
according to one who attended. The 
tears flowed, the lunch was delicious, 
and we all know where to go for 
punch now, don't we? 

* * * 
Speaking of punch, although it may 

be a little premature. there will be a 
New Year's Eve party this year at St. 
Mary's. I tell you this now so that 
there will be no conflicts on the night · 
itself. 

* * * Hy the time you read this, Char-
Lan 's The Sound of Music will have 
survived its opening night and all 
wrinkles will be ironed out so that you 
can en joy the rest of the performances 
this week . Curtain time is 8 p.m. each 
night up to and including, Saturday. 

* * * In spite of our school's pre-
occupation these days with drama, 
academic emphasis continues. Len 
Siwik brought me news of the 
chool ' s results in the University of 

Waterloo's math contests which were 
written in February. 

Out of 25,666 students across 
Canada who wrote the Pascal test in 
Grade 9, Zachary Harrington with 
90.75 marks placed in the top l_0 per 

Guess who is having 
a birthday April 2 I 

Happy Birthday Reverend 
After all, you ' re the captain! 

Happy Belated Birthday 
--chuck" 

16 11.• 

ACUPUNCTURE 
CLINIC 

Dr. Liew Kwong Kee 
(M.D.T., C.M. AC) 
33 Years of Practice 

headache or migraine, lumbago. 
arthritis, insomnia, neu rasthenia. 
impotence. hypertension. smoking 
habits. e tc . 

Are you suffering from rhese 
or any other ailmem? 

LET ME HELP YOU! 
For appointment please call 

874-2618 

cent; Wendy Woollven with 83 .75 
and Rory Cameron with 83 were both 
in the top 20 per cent. 

In the Cayley contest in Grade 10, 
there were 19, 111 students across 
Canada participating. Joshua Harr
ington with 98. 75 marks ranked in the 
top 10 per cent ; Jenny Beamer with 
87 .50 was in the top 20 per cent and 
Bobby Richer with 83.50 placed in 
the top 25 per cent. 

The names of all six candidates are 
listed on the Eastern Ontario Honor 
Roll, and we would like to con
gratulate them on their achievement, 
and to thank the teachers at Char-Lan 
for making it possible. 

* * * On the bridge honor roll this week 
are Ken MacDonald and Maurice 
Lagroix in first; John and Isobel Quail 
tied for second with Alpheda Major 
and Charlie Abrams; and Susan Clark 
and Garry O'Connell in third. 

The Bridge Club was happy to 
welcome newcomer, Suzanne Hazlett 
of Curry Hill. 

* * * Prize winners at cards at the 
Glengarry Community Club 's April 
11 ("UChre were Therese Welcher, 
Mrs. Martell, Mary Cadieux, Mr. 
McMillan, Mr. Warner and Vince 
Major. The door prize went to Joyce 
Irvine, while specials were won by 
Vince Major, Annie Parker, Edith 
Abrams, Mary Rose Pilon, Alda Ma
jor and Therese Welcher. 

* * * Dorothy Roy was honored at the 
Club's birthday meeting held at the 
arena April 13. Card winners includ
ed birthday girl Ann MacDonald , 
Charlie Heath and Donald 
MacGregor. Rena Major claimed the 
door prize, while Alda Major and 

Catherine Gourlay were raffle 
bckies. 

* * * 
Ever wondered why the gladiolus 

in the milk bottle next to yours at this 
fair or that won a ribbon and yours 
didn't? For the answer to this 
insomnia-producing riddle and 
others, come along to the 
Will iamstown Green Thumbs Hor
ticultural Society meeting April 25 at 
8 p.m . at St. Mary ·~ Hall when local 
gardening whiz, Dorothy Croll, will 
share her knowledge and ideas on 
entering flower shows. Everyone in
terested in gardening is welcome. 

* * * 
The blackened landscape on the 

banks of the Raisin was intentionally 
colored by our local firemen who 
wanted to burn off the old grass 
before someone else got ahead of 
them (accidentally). The orderly and 
controlled burn-off attracted a nice lit
tle crowd - every boy in town was 
there! 

* * * The students on the Prom Commit-
tee at Char-Lan have come up with 
a great idea to raise money. On the 
weekend of May 7 and 8 which, hint , 
hint , is M other 's Day weekend, you 
can hire a student to come and work 
for you - raking the yard, cleaning 
up indoors or out, in fact doing any 
of those jobs you have been putting 
off. The offer applies to the 
Williamstown, Martintown and Lan
caster areas, and you may hire your 
student by calling Shelley Hall at 
525-3383; Sherri Benton at 528-4638 ; 
or Carolyn Rose at 528-4540. Rate of 
pay is to be negotiated and all pro
ceeds will be used towards making 
this year's prom an extra special one. 

* * * 

Good until April 23, 1988 
While Quantities Last No Dealers . 

Field & Farm 

20 kg 814.95 

Super Pet Stain 
REMOVER & DEODORIZER 

24.oz. $5 • 99 

Berrys Wood 
Shavings 

s1 .99 

Purrr 

6 oz. 

Mon. to Wed. - 9 to 6; Thurs . & Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 5 

81 Main Street, North 
Alexandria 525-3637 

mm~mm 
lodays answer. 

LEAP INTO SPRING 
SAVINGS$2 000 

UPTO , 
On Selected Units 

20 Hondas MUST Be Sold 
Offer ends Saturday, April 30 

Come In And See Motor Trend's 
TOP 3 IMPORT CARS OF THE YEAR 

CRX-Civic-Prelude 
PLUS 

'The nevv Accord EXi Coupe 

In Stock Right Now! 
OPEN: Mon. to Fri. - 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Saturday - 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

GLENGARRY mm~mm 
MAXVILLE 

Call Pat Landon 

347-3950 or 527-2007 

The Ladies Guild is holding a film 
show this Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. 
Mary's Hall. To be shown is ·'Ticker 
Tape" a documentary about strokes 
and heart attacks, produced by the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario. 

* * * Birthdays were celebrated Thurs-
day at the Friendly Neighbors mon
thly party . Congratulations to Stella 
Lapierre, Edith Major, Viola Pilon, 
Delia Lafrance and Lill ian Rabin, 
who were treated to a cake made by 
Annette Chretien. 

Ileen Latreille, Catherine Gourlay, 
Emery Brodeur, Edmour Seguin were 
all card winners, while Germaine 
White and Kit won door prizes. 
Specials went to Rita MacDonald, 
Florence St. Onge, Viola Pilon and 
Edmour Seguin, and RoJ?er Pilon. 

* * * And now the continuing saga of the 
Raisin River, to be inserted after the 
first paragraph of last week's column 

Happy 17th Birthday 

Julie 
on April I 5th 

16 lp 

Happy Birthday Bubbles! 
on April 21 

which I know you have all saved 
under your pillows ... and which 
ends with the statement that the Raisin 
is the only river in Ontario to flow in
to the St. Lawrence. 

The above information and that 
which follows is taken from a most 
interesting article written by the late 
Luella Dunlop, whom many of you 
will remember. It was published in 
the Daily Standard Freeholder in 
1948, and was given to me by Isobel 
Larocque. 

Miss Dunlop tells of an era when 
the Raisin River was " much larger 
and swifter flowing than it is now, " 
an era when "The Adolphus ," a side
wheeler passenger boat made a daily 
trip between Williamstown and 
Dundee, Que. Williamstown had a 
barge of its own. · 'The old woodscow 
'McGillis" was a tow-boat and the 
path lay along the south bank of the 
river." 

She talks about the fish which came 
up the river to spawn; suckers, bass, 

perch, pike , p ickerel and " the not in

frequent muskie." Kingfishers, sand
pipers, swallows and killdeer all 
haunted the Raisin's shores. 

Warning that the river is a sort of 
"Jekyll and Hyde ," Miss Dunlop 
relates and incident involving Ran
dolph McLennan and Joseph Daoust 
(father of Raymond), who, "with the 
daring born of confidence, attempted 
to learn how close they could bring 
their canoe to the dam. " The men 
were swept over, but being expert 
canoeists, were not drowned . 

Lest you think, in view of our white 
water dam busters, that this was 
nothing , Miss Dunlop sets you 
straight. Their accident "cannot be 
fully understood in all its gravity ex
cept by those who remember how 
great was the volume of water, how 
deep the fall and how rough and 
dangerous the rapids were in those 
days." 

Miss Dunlop thinks it was the log 
drives which caused the deterioration 
of the river. 

l~mr ~1';~~ 
Where The Future Is As Bright As The Style 

There's Much More 
Than New Looks 

at 

HAIR CRAFTERS 
A Great Special On 

TANNING 
is available NOW! 
(Until the End of May) 

- ~ 

Tropical lslat1d 
T~"ai•g Studio 

117 Main St. 347-3471 

We're 
Open 

6 Days 
-Weekly 

,s.2c Lancaster 

The transportable phone that won't 
get in your way. From Panasonic. 

plus ... 
CANTEL, Canada's o ·nly National Mobile 

Communi ations Network 
Only CANTEL gives you continuous 
service from Quebec City to Windsor 

------• Time 
Cellular limited 

Cellular Limited 
1600 Laperriere Ave. 
Ottawa, Ontario 

728-9411 
or 

769-0064 
Ask for: 

Thessa Senecal 

Keep in touch with the cellular 
transportable phone that's easy to carrv 
with you. The Panasonic EB-392 
weighs less than 8 pounds and has a 
comfortable, convenient shoulder strap. 
Compact design sits securely on a desk 
or table w ithout getting in your way. 
So callers can reach you at your 
number- whether you' re at a 
restaurant, on the road or on a sales 
call. So, when you can't afford to be 
out of reach, reach for the Panasonic 
EB-392 compact transportable phone. 

Panasonic 
Industrial Products Division 

The Perfectionists 

Ch~TEL SERVICE CENTRE .. 
Full service for people on the move,. 

·5 

, 
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Obituaries 
Cecil Sproule 

Funeral services were held April 8 for Cecil Sproule, a retired Rox
borough Township farmer. He died April 6 at the Cornwall General 
Hospital, in his 77th yuear. 

The son of the late Jeanette (Cameron) and Carmi Sproule, he was 
born Oct. 4, 1911 at Moose Creek. 

He was predeceased by a brother Carman and leaves to mourn his 
loss, one brother Ivan of Vancouver, B.C. and a sister, Christena Robert
sonof Moose Creek. 

The funeral service was conducted by Mr. John Simpson from the 
Munro Funeral Home in Maxville. Interment was at Gravel Hill 
Cemetary. 

Pallbearers were Stanley McKay, Ernest Brisson, Linton Hutt, Stewart 
Blair , Ronald Beaudette and Grant Levere. 

Flora MacDonald Quiz kids 
Burial services for Flora MacDonald of Windsor will take place in St. 
Alexander's parish cemetery in Lochiel on Thursday, April 21 at noon. 

Miss MacDonald died in Windsor, April 13. Age 94, she was the 
daughter of Angus and Joanna MacDonald of Dalkeith. She had resided 
at Detroit prior to her death at Windsor, where the funeral mass was sung. 

The Glengarry District High School (GDHS) Junior Quiz Team travell
ed to Cornwall Tuesday to participate in the 1988 Canada Quiz finals. 
The team will compete against Seaway District High School for the 
championship. Standing in the back row 

She' s survived by one sister, Jean MacGilles of Windsor, as well as 
by several nephews and nieces . 

from the left is Louise Bauer, coach and Rae Upton. In the front row 
from the left are; Sarah Patingale, Brian Kennedy, Bruce My,ers and 
Reinhard Lechleitner. 

Staff photo-Janet Clermont 

Albert Derouchie 
A resident of the Glen Nevis area throughout his lifetime until taking 

up residence at Bestview health care centre in Cornwall, four years ago. 
Albert Derouchie died in Hotel Dieu Hospital, March 31. He was age 85. 

Ecole Secondaire honors 
He was predeceased by his wife, the former Emma Lauzon of Cor

nwall who was a daughter of the late Napoleon Lauzon and his wife, 
Sophie Tyo. 

Three sons and three daughters survive; Leonel and Robert of Glen 
Nevis, Floyd of Montreal; Doris (Mrs.Richard Welcher), Helen Mor
rison and Leona (Mrs. Donald Durocher), all of Montreal. 

Two brothers and two sisters also survive; Moses, Dan and Helen 
(Mrs. Robert Taillon) , all of Cornwall and Isabelle, (Mrs. Rolly 
Lafrance) , of Vancouver. 

The funeral was held April 4 at the Morris Funeral Home in Alexan
dria, to St. Margaret of Scotland Church and cemetery in Glen Nevis. 
Rev. W .P.Mayurkiewiczy, pastor, officiated. 

The pallbearers were; William Fields, Lionel Leblanc, Andre Theoret, 
Maurice Maheu, Hugh Maville and John J. MacLeod. 

Gwendlyn Downhill . 
Holy Eucharist celebration will be held inSt. John the Evangelist 

Church, South Lancaster, on Saturday,April 23, at 11 a.m. for Gwen
dolyn Downhill 'of Lancaster. 

Her death occurred April 15 in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall , at the 
age of 64. 

Mrs. DownhiJI was the former Gwendolyn Haight, beloved daughter 
of the late Walter R.W. Haight and Dorothy Webb of Lancaster. 

She is survived by Jack Downhill and by her brother, Gerald Haight. 
She was the loving mother of Jack Downhill, Jr. , Ann Lawson, Judy 
E. Downhill, Jody Downhill and one grandson, Erin Lawson. 

Ben R. Marciano 
The death occurred in hospital at Hallandale, Florida, April 9, of Ben 

R. Marciano of New Rochelle, N .Y. , after a few months illness. He 
was age 74. 

He is survived by his wife, the former Lea Ranger, formerly of Lochiel 
(Quigley's Corners) and two sons, Frank of Singapore and David of New 
Rochelle, N. Y., also Linda and eight grandchildren. 

The funeral was held in New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Daily phone 
calls bring 
friendly ·voice 
to shut-ins 

The names of the second semester 
mid-term honor roll students at Ecole 
Secondaire Regionale Glcngarry have 
been announced. 

Students in all grades make the 
honor roll when they achieve an 
average standing of 80 per cent or 
better. 

The following are the names of 
those students. 

Grade 9: Dominique Faubert, 
89.8; Sara Provencher, 88 .0; Marc 
Lajoie, 87.5; Dominique Roy, 86.0; 
Stephanie Fraser,85.8; Annie Cuer
rier, 84.8; Patricia Yates , 83.8 ; San
dra Berry, 83 .3; Daniel Renaud, 
82.5; Lynne Martin , 82.5; Andre 
Belair, 82.5; Diane Hinskens, 82.0; 
Julie Seguin, 82.0; Judithe Doiron, 
81.3; Patrick Ravary, 80.5 ; Sylvie 
Levert, 80.5 and Lyse Lajoie, 80,0. 
Grade 10: Marjolaine Besner, 88.5; 
Nathalie Seguin, 86.8 ; Sylvain 
Menar1, 86.3 ; Marc Dubeau , 84.5 ; 
Julie Girard , 84.3 ; Maurice Paquette, 
82 .5; Claudine Nadeau, 82.0 and 
Phillippe Dilfour, 80.3. 
Grade 11: Pie·rre- Cuerrier, 93.3; 
Julie Carriere, 88.8; Sylvain Faubert, 
87.0; Anthony Vanderwielen, 86.5; 
Daniel Levert, 86 .3; Roch Levac, 
86 .0 ; Danielle Deguire, 82 .7 ; 
Gabrielle Levert, 82.5; Joanne Sam
son, 82.5 ; Helene Jeaurond, 82.0; 
Danielle Duval , 81 .3; Martin St. 

\\e1\ 

\\\\ 
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The Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Auxiliary has initiated a Telephone 
Assurance Program, designed to keep 
lines of communication with senior 
citizens or shut-ins living on their 
own, open. Let the people from 

Regula r contact is maintained 
through a daily phone call to clients 
at a pre-arranged time every day. 
Callers check to make sure all is well 
and that the client has not had an ac
cident or become ill. 

If a caller get no answer or a pro
longed busy signal, someone is 
notified to go to the client's home. 

The program also helps to dispel 
loniliness. a serious problem for 
seniors living alone. 

Some people may need the service 
on a short-term basis, during illness 
or during temporary absence of close 
friends or relatives. · 

For inore information about a 
friendly voice that reaches across 
Glengarry·s miles. call 525-2783. 

ORIGINAL 

A&C Upholstery 
help you with your spring cleaning 

Great selection of fabrics to choose from 
Reason8ble prices - Home estimates 

OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED! 
We also refinish furniture 

So call now, tell them Alf sent you 
1st Concession of Kenyon 525-3260 

16· 1C 
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DEEP IN THE HEART OF TAXES · 

Amand, 80.0 and Lynne Lecompte, 
80.0. 
Grade 13: Nathalie Bourdon, 9 l.3; 
Lise Bourdeau, 89.8; Jo-Anne 
Vallee, 88. 7; Lucie Tardif, 88.3; Lin
da Kennedy, 87.8; Michel Menard, 
87.0; Andre Marcoux, 85 .3; Josee 
Meloche, 83.7 ; Jocelyne Roman, 
83.3; Roxanne Levert, 82 .7; Marc 
Hurtubise, 82 . 7; Simon Nadeau, 
82.3; Lyne Lalonde, 82.0 ; Elise 
Poirier 81.7; Marc Seguin, 81.3; Syl
vain Cadieux, 81.3; Julie Larocque, 
81.3; Normand Sabourin , 81.3 ; 
Rachel Bourcier, 81.0; Yves Decoste, 
80.3; Andre Giroux, 80.0 and Yves 
Bray , 80.0. 
Grade 13: Lucie Lajoie, 91 . 7; Kelly 
Oma , 85.5 ; Michelle Paquette, 85.3 
and Luc Vaillancourt, 80.5. 

Quality clothing and gifts 
from Scotland. Ireland and 

Cc1nada 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Glengarry District students 
achieve academic excellence 

The r:::; .. ,t:s of the second term mid
semester honor roll students at 
Glengarry District High School have 
been announced. 

Students in all grades make the 
honor roll when they achieve an 
average standing of 80 per cent or 
better. 

The following are the names of 
those students. 

Grade 9: Julia Addison, 86.5; 
Sarah Pattingale, 84.0 ; Annelise 
Shipton, 83.5 ; Anand Janack, 83.5 ; 
Brian Kennedy, 83 .0 ; Edward Fun
nekotter, 81.3 and Scott Williamson, 
80.0. 

Grade 10: Debbie Schmidt, 87.3; 
Jamie Samson, 85.5; Danielle Morin , 
85.3; Marcel Lanthier , 83.3 ; Robert 
Sproul, 83 .3 ; Frank Fralic, 81.3; Jeff 
Chalmer, 81.0; Tracy MacMillan , 
RO R and Peter Dettwiler, 80 .0 . 

MAISON FUNERAIRE 

Grade 11: Christine Fawcett, 89.0; 
Kelly Ann Maloney, 88.3; Tara 
Roulston, 86.8; Saskfa Funnekotter, 
85.8; Sylvie Lavigne, 83.5; Marianne 
Bauer, 80.8: .Petcr Johnson, 80.8 and 
Paul Lacelle, 80.5. 

Grade 12: Clare Vanberkom, 
91.0; Cheryl Leroux, 85 .O; Louise 
Bauer , 83.7 ; Joan Sangster, 82 .7; 
Paul Neumann, 82.5 and Christine 
Sandilands, 82.5. 

Grade 13: Thomas Fetz, 91 .0 ; 
Craig MacSweyn , .90.5; Angus Mac
Donald, 89.3; Karl Bauer, 88.5; 
Rufina Neild, 87:0; Willie Akker
mans , 86.3 ; Carolyn Kerr, 84.3; -ia,. 
Glen CampbeU , 84.0 ; Charmaine 'If 
Millett , 83.0; Elizabeth Ferguson, 
82.0; Donna St. Denis, 81.7; Karen 
Schmidt, 81. 7; Christopher Page, 
81.0 and Michelle Edgar, 80.3. 

FUNERAL HOME INC. 
3026 Pitt Street N 

Cornwall, Ont. 
/J /n 162 Main Street S 

\-o-\Jperative Alex~~t~Ag nt. K6K 1A8 
(613) 938-0606 . (613) 525-1926 

ALAIN BERGER 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

PIERRE BRUNET AIME MARCOUX 
Dear Member; 

Sunday , April 24, 1988, the Cooperative Funeral Home will hold an informa- • 
tion day at the Sacred Heart Parish Hall from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

At this meeting, we will discuss the advantages of becoming a member and 
the executive. 

We will tell you the changes there have been at the Alexandria and Cornwall 
Funeral Homes in the past and the ones to come. 

We shall have a coffee break at which time our invited guests will have time 
to purchase some shares if they want to do so. 

There will be elections for first executive for the Alexandria Funeral Home. 
It will be an honor to serve on this committee. 

This information day will be opened to all interested persons. 
Hoping to see you all there with your invited guests. 16-l c 

Cornwall Financial Centre· 

Rejean Clerm6nt 
C.G.A. 

FREE 
PUBLIC 

SEMINAR 
John Susko 

C.M.A. 

Taxation and your investment 
Priest's Mill 

Wednesday, April 20 
7:30 p.m. 

Call for reservations: 938-2852 or 525-1773 

10-DA Y SPECIAL 

16-lc 

MAIL ORDER 
DJ SERVICE 

That's where we'll be for the next few months. We are now 
at home in our completely remodelled ottice building at 66 
Main St. S. in Alexandria * 

* 
TWO-WHEEL ALIGNMENT FOUR-WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

Selected Imports, 12", 
45 rpm, 4 tracks, LP's, 

Compact Disc 

* We now have a full efficient statt, ready to help you save 
as much money as possible on your income tax returns. 
We specialize in personal, farm and small business 
returns. 

Our wheel alignment experts inspect all the key com
ponents and perform all the necessary front-end ad
justments to help improve ride and handling 
(22-9906-0) 

Includes alignment service for both front and rear 
wheels. Real-wheel shims and installation extra if re
qu ired. (22-9914-0) 

t 

Call or Write: 

@~-~ ~ 
In ocder to serve your needs, we are open 6 days a week 

from 8:30 a .. m. until 9:00 p.m., Monday to Friday and from 
8:30 to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays. 

18-~~$22.95 
Most ca rs 

2, 9 -~? $34.95 
Most cars .. 

, .. ~ 
11 du centenaire, 
12 e etage) 
Valleyfield, Que. 
J6S 3L5 
Phone 1-(514)-373-7933 

Ask for Luc 

ORDERS SHIPPED C.O.D. 
OR BY PERSONAL ARRANGEMENT 

Ask for HIT PARADE CHARTS 
or OLDIES CATALOGS or 

CDs LISTING 

Try Us We Are The Best 
15 .. 

Our rates are very competetive: $25 for sim- W... 
pie personal returns and ' very reasonable ~ * rates for more complicated returns. 

Comptabilite 3·
150 

~Maurice Lemieux* . 
Bookkeeping , 
66 Main St. S. w... 

Alexandria ~ 
525-1666 or 

525-1671 
Llr'flY!:~ • ' 

Parts and Installation extra, if required 
Light trucks and some imports are extra 
Offers expires Saturday, April 30/88 

Use your card or get 4 % Cash Bonus Coupons / v,,.. ][, ll•J 
\::===:... 

CLAUDE L'HEUREUX 
Holdings Inc. 

A Canadian Tire Associate Store 

The Right Choice Has Never Been So Clear 

40,0· Main St. , South Alexandria 525-3454 
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Public school students to visit Quebec 
LANCASTER 
Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 

Hello again, dear readers. [f you 
are looking for some place nice to go 
this weekend, why not attend the 
Glengarry Arts and Crafts Associa
tion Spring Sale at the Nor 'Westers 
and Loyalist Museum in 
Williamstown. That's where I ' ll be 
along with a number of other local 
craftspeople. 

* * * ii( The Lancaster and District 
~ Chamber of Commerce held its 

regular meeting, last week, and have 
two projects on the go which could 
be of interest to local citizens. In 
order to promote local shopping, a 

...a., contest called the 'Chamber Pot' is 
~ now in progress . It closes April 29 
• with drawings for prizes being made 

at a local lumber company in Curry 
Hill. The other project is 'Homecom
ing Weekend' to be held over the Ju
ly I holiday. Your correspondent is 
in charge of a young people's parade, 
to be held in Lancaster on July I . 

• Various age groups can enter; three 
to six years, seven to IO years and 
11 -14 years old. The event features 
interesting categories of competition 
such as best costume, best decorated 
wheels and best family pet. Informa-

Correspondent 
needs news 

GLEN 
NORMAN 
Mary Lacelle 
525-1372, 525-4998 

It is impossible to write a column 
if I have received no news. For three 
weeks I waited for phone calls, but 
did not receive even one. 

Surely somebody , somewhere, in 
the community had visitors' especial
ly on the Easter weekend, but I never 
heard. 

There may have been a birth or 
death lately, but I never heard. There 
might even of been a shower or an an
niversary, but I never heard. Perhaps 
there was someone who was ill. I 
could have wished a speedy recovery, 
but I never heard! · 

I would have been so happy ifl had 
been told that aunt Molly aired out her 
bedding and got the spring cleaning 
done, or that uncle Sam was busy rak
ing the gravel out of the ditch and 
clearing out the uld leaves that never 
quite rolled away over the winter, that 
grandpa Moses was out puttering with 
the shovel in the little garden patch 
while grandma Moses was tinkering 
with the flowers . The farmers must 
be out getting their fields ready or at 
least getting the machinery joints 
1 ubricated for the big jobs ahead, but 
how would I know? l ' ve not been 
told. 

I regret to inform my readers that 
I am only giving this column one 
more chance. If I do not receive any 
phone calls this week, this will have 
been my farewell column. Just in 
case, I'll take this opportunity to 
thank the faithful few who have 
diligently provided me with news dur
ing the past two years. 

I would like to wish my brother 
Donald Bergeron a happy 48th birth
day on April 23 and my parents 
Joseph and Ella Mae Bergeron a Hap
py 50th anniversary on April 23. An
niversary wishes also go to my 
brother Alcide and wife Connie on 
April 24 and to my sister Jean and 
husband. Hubert Quesnel on April 
29. 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help 

English ........ (613) 938-1984 
Franrais ....... (61J) 632-9221 

tion will soon be given to all schools 
in the area and parents are encourag
ed to support their children by help
ing with costumes. Participation is 
free and all entrants receive a gift as 
well as prizes for winning categories. 
Many other events are planned for 
that weekend which will be of interest 
to all ages. 

* * * Virginia Sinnott sent news of the 
recent Lancaster Recreation Commit
tee meeting. They will be organizing 
an air band or lip syncing concert for 
the Homecoming Weekend. The 
committee was the recipient of funds 
from the Jolly 50s Club to help with 
hall heating cots. The hall will also 
have the use of purchases such as 
fridge, coat rack, dishes and lamps 
purchased by the Jolly 50s Club from 
the proceeds of its New Horizons 
grant. The recreation committee will 
hold its First Annual Collector Car 
Show on June 25. 

* * * 
Richard Pilon of the Knights of 

Columbus No. 8715-Lancaster call
ed to ask for donations of 'nearly new 
junque' discarded by local persons 
when the local spring cleanup is held. 
If you would , take a moment when 
you are cleaning out your basement, 
attic, or garage to see if some of your 
unwanted items could be donated for 
a yard sale to be held on July. 23. Call 
Richard at 347-3473 after 4 p.m. dai
ly if you can help. 

* * * 
Richard Pilon also belongs to our 

. hardworking Lancaster Volunteer 
Fire Department. He wanted to let 
you know that 12 of our 18 local 
firefighters recently completed a first 
aid course. These certificates are in 
effect for a three-year period and men 
only aid in the event of a fire or other 
emergency. 

* * * 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

Women wi II hold its regular meeting 
April 20 in the church hall at 8 p . m. 
Speakers will be from the Dominican 
Republic. 

While taking a stroll last Sunday on 
our newly refurbished wharf in South 
Lancaster, I ran into Grace Carey and 
her daughter, Diane Barr and husband 
Bob, of Ottawa. I would also like to 
mention that Ian Davis wil I be 15 
years old on April 22 and wish him 
a happy birthday. 

* * * 
Sheila Lafave of Lancaster Public 

School sent news that kindergarten 
registration for the upcoming school 
year was held, April 6. New students 
had the opportunity to meet their 
junior kindergarten teacher. Miss 
Darling, and the school nurse, Mrs. 
Cavel I. Later in May, each new stu
dent enrolled for September 1988 will 
be invited to attend a regular session 
in the junior kindergarten cla~sroom 
and try some of the activities. 

Reading teacher Julie Cha fee 
travelled with the Grade 8 class to 
Gcnral Vanier High School where the 
class performed a play which they 
wrote themselves, entitled 'A 
Slander'. Parents will have the oppor
tunity to see the performance during 
Education Week, which is being 
celebrated from Apri 1 18-22. There 
will also be skits and songs from the 
wee tykes in kindergarten and pre
kindergarten and grades 5 and 6. Mr. 
Nowickyj's band will surely be a 
crowd pleaser again this year. 

On April 19 , Mme. Roy's Grade 6 
French Scrabble Team spent the day 
a t Roxmore making French words 
and new friends. On April 20, 
graduation ceremonies will be held 
for the Grades 6 and 7 students who 
particiapted in the VIP program . 
Parents are reminded that this begins 
at 7:30 p.m. An open house will be 
held on April 21 from 9- 10: 15 a.m. , 
after which parents will be entertain
ed by their children. In the afternoon, 
grades 5 to 8 will be able to enjoy a 
presentation on the Loyalists given by 
a guest speaker from Fort Wellington. 
And last, but obviously not least, the 
grades 7 and 8 students leave for 
Quebec city with Mr. Nowickyj on 

~ Tonche Ross 
( 'IL\RTEREI> .\( '( 'Ol '\T.\'.\TS/\L\\ .\(;E\IE\T ( '()\Sl'LT,\ '\T~ 

Hawkesbury Centre 
250 Main E., Suite 210 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 

632-4178 

Cornwall, Gatineau, Hull & Ottawa 
.. : and in 36 other cities in Canada 

PERFORMANCE 

·:·\ . 
"'/ have a lot of fun with my Portable 
Keyboard and so does my Grandpa" 

7 tf 

Whether you're six or sixty, beginner or expert. you can have a lot of fun There 
are many different models from which to choose 

Come in for a fun demonstration 

MELOD~r' 
IHUSIC lENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Since 1963 933-0205 

IDEAL FAMILY CLEANERS LTD. 
Has Moved To Alexandria 

I 

At 431 M ain Street South 
Next to A.S.P. Store 

Quality Dry Cleaning -.Alterations & Repair Service 

M on. to W ed. 
7 30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Shoe Repaff Service 
Thurs., Friday 

7 30 a.m - 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 

9:60 am to 12 noon 

For Pick-Up and Delivery_ Service 525-3333 
Pick-up Days Tues. & Fridays 'b "' 

April 24 for a three-day tour. The 
staff feels confident that the students 
will represent their school in a man
ner which will make everyone proud. 
Have a great trip or bon voyage! 

Legion dart news 
Shelley Bray of the Legion Darts 

League called with results of the final 
week of playoffs. held April 13. First 
place is held by Team Vokins and se
cond place is a tie featuring Team 
Lowe and Team Ellis. There will be 
a Fun Night on April 20 and the ban
quet will be April 23. 

Bowling news 
June Pecore of the Char Lan Alley 

Cats Bowling League called with the 
results of two weeks of play. For the 
week of April 7, the mens high single 
and mens high triple featured 
Lawrence Hutt. The Ladies high 
single was taken by Bertha Prieur and 
the ladies high triple starred Ina 
Davies. The standi ngs for the month 
of March were Lynx, Pumas, Pan
thers, Jaguars, Cougars, Tigers, 
Lions and Leopards. For the week of 
April 14, the mens high single and 
mens high triple was taken by Ted 
Lalonde. The ladies high single star
red Helena Kent and the ladies high 
triple was won by Ina Davies . 
Playom started April 14 ana will con
tinue April 21 and 28 . The banquet 
will be held, May 14, at the Lancaster 
Legion Hall. 

* * * 
Lancaster's ever-on-the-go dance 

teacher Sandy Ruest is expecting a 
special visitor from Grand Rapids , 
Michigan, Saturday. Darryl Retter , a 
dancer with the Danny Hoctor Dance 
Troop, will teach Sandy's Alexan
dria, Lancaster and Cornwall students 
at the Holiday Inn in Cornwall on 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ac
cord ing to Sandy , he even 
choreographs commercials. And San
dy also says, if you are not her stu
dent but are a dancer, you are more 
than welcome to join the group on 
Sunday. 

GILLES PARADIS 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANT 

•Personal & Corporate Tax Services 
•Auditing & Accounting Services 
•Data Processing Services 
•Investment & Business Planning 

525-4747 
195 Main Street S. 

Alexandria 4-14c 

10.25% 
5 Year Term GIC 

8.00% 8.25% 8.50% 8.75% 
30-59 days 60-89 days 90-179 days 180-364 days 

PERCENTAGE 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 
- I- --ANNUAL 925% 

SEMI-ANNUAL 900% 

MONTHLY 875% 

RRSP 92!:>% 

NO HANDLING CHARGES 
RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

9 75% 

950% 

930% 

975% 

9 75% 1000% 10 75% 

9 50% 9 625% 9.875% 

930% 950% 975% 

9 75% 9 75% 10 00% 

C.lffOIID 
&IIOCl&TII 

SFRVING OTTAWA REGION 

CALL UVER 30 YI-:~ 

DOREEN HEBERT 

937-0118 . 613 Pitt St., Cornwall 

Luxury 
Express. 

Elegantly appointed 4-wheel drive. 
• 177 hp 4 litre Power-Tech Six 

engine standard. Far more 
powerful than anything ,n its 
class. 

• 4 -speed automatic overdrive 
transmission. 

• 4-door convenience. 
• Room for five adults and 35. 7 

cubic feet of cargo space with 
the rear seat up. More interior 
room than any other domestic 
4-wheel drive vehicle in its class~ 

• Comparisons based on manufacturer's published specifications 

5 Units In Stock For Immediate Delivery 

Only in a JeeR 
MIDWAY MOTORS 

Midway Motors offers competetive pricing 
to any Jeep-Eagle Dealer in Ontario or Quebec --Jeep. 704 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-0934 
lb le I ft~ I (j 

.00 
per yd. 

REBATE! 
Armstrong has just made Canada's leading flooring value even bet
ter, by offering you a $3.00 per yard rebate. Purchase 15 square yards 
or more* of Candide or Regal Candide to cash in on this outstand
ing saving. 

Act now, this offer will not last long! 

You must purchase your new Candide floor before May 22 and have 
it installed by June 15, 1988 to qualify for the rebate. Candide and 
Regal Candide come in more than fifty designer colours and pat
terns so there is an Armstrong floor perfect for all your decorating 
needs. 

Come in today! Once you've seen the beauty of Candide you'll be 
convinced that thi s is Canada's best flooring value! 

·up to a maximum of 50 square yards. 

@mstrong 
Armstrong 

floor f ash,on ("') en 
:, -en 
~ 

TAPIS 

RICHARD RANGER 
CARPET INC.-

.,60 '.\lain Street South Alexandria 525-.2836 
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To walk where Jesus walked is good enough for these boys 
GLEN 
SANDFIELD 
Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

Isobel MacLennan of Glen Sand
field and Shirley Willard have just 
returned from a week in Red Deer, 
Alta., where they visited Erwin and 
Charlene MacLennan. While there, 
they toured the West Edmonton Mall, 
some of the Olympic sites in Calgary 
and also went to Banff. 

Christina MacLachlan, Rita and 
Isobel MacLennan attended a bridal 
shower for Sharon Kahflenberg, on 
Tuesday night, at the home of K. 
Oma, of R.R. I , Alexandria. 

* * * Della MacDonald and her sister, 
Gloria Benedict of Metcalfe, have 
recently returned from a 10-day holi
day in Alberta. Sights and scenes of 
Edmonton and Calgary, as well as the 
sunny warm climate, blended into a 
most enjoyable vacation. 
Where Jesus walked 

Mrs. Sidney Hay has recently 
returned from an exciting trip to 

Israel. Rev. Jim Reese was the tour 
organizer for the 29 people on the bus 
trip in the Holy Land. Some well
known places they Yisited were Dan, 
Bathsheba, the Golan Heights and 
many other biblical and historical 
locations. They spent one night in a 
Kibbutz. 

One really memorable occasion 
was a boat trip on the Sea of Galilee, 
at a time when there were no other 
tourists around. Rev. Reese stopped 
the boat and read bible passages per
taining to Jesus and the Sea of 
Galilee. They joined in a hymn sing, 
as they drifted. They visited the 

Garden Tomb, where they celebrated 
communion. During their stay, they 
planted a tree. Another highlight was 
the visit to the Holy Sepulcher. They 
saw where Samson lived and where 
David slew Goliath. They visited 
Masarda and were surprised to find 
the place full of people. Boys from 11 
schools, their parents, grandparents, 
teachers and rabbis, came out to 
celebrare Bar Mitzvas for the 
busloads of boys. 

From atop the plateau, you can see 
a diamond-shaped area, and this is 
where the Roman soldiers set up their 
camp for the seige. The travellers 

spent seven nights in Jerusalem. 
There were some places banned to 
them because of fighting, but just to 
have been where they were permit
ted to go, was enough. 

The concensus was that none would 
ever forget that they had actually 
walked the roads where Jesus walked. 

* * * A reminder that the euchre party 
yvill be held today, (April 20) at Glen 
Sandfield hall at 8 p.m. 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

Guess who will be 20 
on April 25 

Township of Lochiel -Auditor's Report 
To the Meabers of Council, Inhabltanta 
and Ratepayers . of the Corporatlon of the 
Township of Lochlel: 

We have examined the consolidated statement of operations of the Corporation of 
the Tovnahlp of Lochiel for the year ended December 3.1, 1987 and the consolida
ted balance sheet as at that date. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing otandarda, and accordingly included such teats and 
other procedure• ae we considered oeceeeary in the circumstaocea. 

In our opiniont these consolidated financial statements present fairly the 
result• of operations of the Township for the year ended Deceaber 31, 1987 and 
its financial position u at that date in accordance with the accounting princi
ples dlaclooed in note 1 to the financial statements applied on a basis conals
tent vi th that of the preceding year. 

Chartered Accountants 

Bawkesbury, Ontario 
March 9, 1988 

Licence Ho, 1239 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1987 

SO!JRCES OF FINANCING: 

TAXATION AND USER CHARGES 

Residential and farm. taxation 
Coamercial, industrial and business 

taxation 
Taxation from other governments 
Uaer charges 
Direct Water Billing 

Aaounta received or receivable for 
counties and echool boards 

GRANTS 

Government of Canada 
Province · of Ontario 

OTID':R 

Inve,ta.ent income 
Prepaid special charges and donations 
Penalties and interest on taxes 
Sale of land - annexation 
Other 

NET APRPROPRIATIONS FROM RESERVES AND 
RESERVE PUIIDS 

HUN IC IPAL FUND BALANCES AT THE 
BEGINNING OF TllE YEAR (note 6) 

To be used to offset taxatiol) or 
u1er charge, 

Capital operations not yet financed 

Budget 
1987 

(unaudited) 

$ 931 393 $ 

121 373 
4 734 

55 900 
5 000 

118 400 

(689 020) 

429 380 

21 000 
637 874 

10 000 
88 841 
30 300 

217 395 

Actual 
1987 

938 782 $ 

112 207 
6 866 

62 546 
6 900 

127 301 

(740 142) 

387 159 

26 826 
739 518 

17 748 
63 139 
37 185 

7 815 

1 279 390 

13 492 

(51 908) 

Actual 
1986 

888 826 

117 506 
6 268 

61 110 
4 830 

1 078 540 

(725 959) 

352 581 

19 ino 
598 979 

2l 554 
8 688 

32 145 
9 114 

11 720 

054 591 

18 704 

28 024 

(LO 841) 

TOTAL FINANCING AVAILABLE DURING 
THE YEAR 

13 492 

(51 908) 

(38 416) 

$ l 178 979 

(38 416) ___ L_7_1_8_3 

APPLIED TO: 

CURRENT OPERATIONS (notes 8 and 9) 

General government 
Protection to persons and property 
Transportation services 
Environmental services 
Health services 
Recreation and cultural services 
Planning and develop11ent 

Co\PITAL 

General government 
Transportation services 
Recreation and cultural services 
Planning and development 

IIET APPROPRIATIONS TO RESERVES AND 
RESERVE FIIHDS . 

MUNICIPAL FUND BALANCES AT THE 
END OP THE :tJ!AR (note 6) 

To be used to offset (or to be recovered 
from) taxation or user charges 

Capital operations not yet financed 

TOTAL APPLICATIONS DlJRING THE YEAR 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

DECEMBER 31, 1987 

ASSETS 

IJHR.ESTRICT!D 
Cash 
Taxes receivable 
Accounts receivable 
Other current assets 

RESTRICTED 
Cash 
Accounts receivable 

LIABILITIES 
Temporary loans 
Account& payable and accrued llablll ties 
Other current llabilities 

PUND BALANCES AT TllE END OF THE YEAR 

$ l 240 974 $ l 090 478 

Budget 
1987 

(unaud[ted) 

$ 177 550 
31 935 

472 600 
33 684 

l 250 
35 000 
92 050 

844 069 

6 500 
165 900 
162 510 

334 910 

Actual 
1987 

186 532 
27 070 

429 478 
36 164 

638 
42 501 

146 057 

868 440 

3 458 
315 620 
113 146 

23 099 

455 323 

5 711 

(42 405) 

(46 095) 

(88 500) 

Actual 
1986 

185 070 
31 135 

461 317 
24 987 

1 155 
43 294 

102 564 

849 522 

14 691 
197 156 

36 288 
31 237 

279 372 

13 492 

(51 908) 

(38 416 J 

$ l 178 979 $ I 240 974 $ 1 090 478 

18 775 
195 609 
138 128 

39 905 

392 417 

98 120 
272 

98 392 

490 809 

204 004 
41 913 

245 917 

1986 

145 030 
159 134 
157 853 

26 322 

488 339 

92 416 
265 

92 681 

581 020 

45 290 
205 906 
40 559 

291 7 55 

To be used to offset (or to be recovered 
from) taxatlon of folloving year (note 6)) (42 405) 13 492 

Capital operations not yet permanently 
financed ( note 6) 

Reserve• ( note 7) 

Reserve fund• (note 7) 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 1987 

l. ACCDUln:ING POLICIES 

(46 095) 

(88 500) 

235 000 

98 392 

333 392 

$ 490 809 

(5l 908) 

(38 416) 

235 000 

92 681 

327 681 

$ 581 020 

The consolidated financial statements of the Municipality are the representation 
of management prepared in accordance with accounting policies prescribed for 
Ontario aunicipalittea by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs. Since precise 
detet'llllnatioo of 11aoy assets and liabilities is dependent upon future events, 
the preparation of periodic financial statements necessarily' involves tbe use of 
estimates and approx.imationa. These have been made using careful judgments. 

(a) BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION 

These conaolidated state11.ents reflect the assets, liabiiicies, sources of finan
cing and expenditure• of the revenue fund, capital fund, re• erve funds and re
serveo and include the activities of all coaaittees of Council and the following 
local board which la under the control of council: 

Township of Lochlel Recreation Board 

All lnterfund asset• and liabilities and sources of financing and expenditures 
have been eliminated with the exception of loans or advances betweea reserve 
funds and any other fund of the Municipality and the resulting interest income 
and upeo.ditures. 

(11) Non-consolidated enUty 

The entity which is not consolidated ls: 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

(111) Accounting for Counties and School Boards transactions 

The taxation, ot~et revenues, expendi~urea, aaaeta and liabilities with respect 
to the operations o~ the School Boards and the United Counties of Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry are not reflected in the municlpa~ fund- balances of these 
financial statements. Overlevies (underlevlea) are reported on the Consolidated 
Balance Sheet aa · other current liabilitlea.. ("restricted other current 
asset•"). 

(iv) Trust funds and their related operations administered by the Municipality 
are not consolidated but are reported separately on the "Trust Funds Statement 
of Continuity and Balance Sheet". 

2. OPERATIONS OP SCHOOL BOARDS AND THE UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY 

Further to note l (a) (iii), the taxat 1on, other revenues, expend! tu res and over
levies (underlevies) of the school boards and the U1'lited Count lea of Stonnont, 
Dundas and Clengarry are coap~ised of the follovi.ng: 

Taxation 
Ta::tes vritten-off 

Requisitions 
Supplementary taxes 
Taxes written-off 

OVERLEVIES (UNDERLEVIES) FOR TIil! YEAR 
OVERLEVI!S (UNDERL!VIES) AT THE BEGINNING 

OF THE YEAR 

OVERLEVIES AT THE END OF THE YEAR 

3, CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE UNCONSOLIDATED JOINT B~ARD 

School 
Boards 

$ 619 054 
(439) 

618 615 

617 963 
l 037 

(439) 

618 561 

54 

63 

United 
Counties 

$ 121 088 
(84) 

121 004 

120 903 
198 
(84) 

121 017 

(13) 

5 

$ . (8) 

Furtber to note l (a)(11), the assets and llsbllitlea of unconsolidated joint 
board have not been consolidated and are not reported on the "Consolidated 
Balance Sheet". 

The operations of this joint board have also not been consolidated. The "Conso
lidated Statement of Operations" includes only the following contributlon made 
by the Municlpsllty to this board: 

1987 

Glengarry Sports Palace $ 14 968 

4. TRUST PUIIDS 

Trust funds administered by the Municipality uountlng to $ 256 106 (1986 -
$ 278 790) have not been included in the "Consolidated Balance Sheet" nor have 
thelr operations been included in the "Consolidated Statement of Operations". 

5. IIET LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 

(a) The balance of the net long-tem llab!ll
tles reported on the ""Consolidated Balance 
Sheet- is made up of the folloving: 

• Total long-term liabilities incurred by 
the Municipality including those incurred 
on behalf of the school boards and out
standing at the end of the year amount to 

• Of the long-tet111 liabilities shown abo
ve, the responsibility for payment of 
principal and intereat charges has been 
assumed by school boards. At the end of 
the year, the outstanding principal amount 
of this liability 1s 

• Of the long-term liabilities shown abo
ve, the responsi bi li ty for payuieot of 
principal and interest charges for tile 
drainage loans has been assumed by indivi
duals. At the end of ·the year, the out
otanding principal amount of this liabi
lity ls 

• Net long-tet11 liabilities at the end of 
the year 

1987 

$ 755 609 $ 769 429 

(13 477) (l9 563) 

(742 132) (749 866) 

Nil Nil 

(b) Of the net long-tem liabllltles reported in (a) of this note, $ 539 611 in 
prinolpal payments are payable from 1988 to 1992 and $ 202 521 from 1993 to 
1997, and are to be recovered from benefit ting landowners. 

(c) Approval of the Ontario Municipal Board hat been obtained for the long-tem 
llabllltles in (a) issued in the name of the Hunicipallty, 

(d) The Hunlcipallty ls contingently liable for long-tem liabilities vith res
pect to tile dr-aioage loans, and for those for which the responaibillty for the 
payment of principal and interest has been aasum.ed by school board8. The total 
amount outstanding as at December 31, 1987 is $ 7 55 609 (1986 - $ 7 69 429) and 
ta nnr rec.orded on the -consolidated Balance Sheet ... 
6. HUHICI?AL EQUITY (DEPICIT) AT THE END OF THE YEAR 

(a) The balances on the "Consolidated Statement of Operations"" of mun1c.lpal 
equity (or deficit) of $(100 625) (1986 - $(38 416)) at the end of the year 
ls comprised of the folloving: 

1987 

for general reduction (increase) of taxation $ (42 405) 
for recovery from benef1.tting landovners 

related to apecial charges and general 
recovery of taxation (46 095) 

(88 500) 

1986 

13 492 

51 908 

$ (38 416) 

(b) Approval of the Ontario Municipal Board has been obtained for the peading 
issues of long-ten liabilities and for those com.ltments to be financed 
from revenues beyond the term of Council. 

7. RESERVES AND RESERVE FUIIDS 

The total balances of reserves and reserve funds of $ 235 000 (1986 - $ 235 000) 
and $ 98 392 (1986 - $ 92 681) respectively are made up of the following: 

Reserves set aside for specific purpose by Council 

• for working capl tal 

Total reserves 

Reserve funds set aside for specific purpose by 
Council 

for acquisition of fixed assets 
for recreation programs and facilities 

Total reserve funds 

RECREATION BOARD 

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 

YEAR ENDED DECl!MBER 31, 1987 

REVENUE 

Grants Province of Ontario 
Grant - Government of Canada 
Donations 
Sale of equip11ent and others 

EXPEND I TURI! 

Recreation centre: 
'Rank charges 
Capital expenditure 
Peasabillty study
Insurance 
Maintenance and operations 

. Salarles 

Recreation: 
Activltles and programs 
Capital expenditure 
Electrlclty and heating 
Insurance 
Maintenance of ~ml& 
Sal.ules - leadership training 
Salariea - aummer employment 
Telephone 

EXCESS OF ElCPENDITURE OVER REVENUE 

AMOUNT ALLOCATED IN B\JOCET 

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) FOR THI! YEAR 

To the Me• bero of Council, Inhabitant• and 
Ratepayers of the Corporation of the 
Township of Lochlel 

1987 

$ 235 000 

$ 235 000 

$ 94 354 
4 038 

$ 98 392 

79. 669 
2 610 

32 365 
4 055 

118 699 

296 
110 632 

1 065 
3 802 

160 

115 955 

18 231 
2 514 

810 
1 160 
3 343 
6 154 
7 37 5 

105 

39 692 

155 647 

(36 948) 

35 000 

(l 948) 

235 000 

$ 235 000 

$ 88 857 

-~ 
$ 92 681 

1986 

29 831 
5 120 
8 659 

32 490 
5 800 

38 290 ----
17 124 
3 798 
2 888 
l 201 
3 302 
6 672 
5 929 

~ 

~ 

~ 

(35 972) 

~ 

$ (6 772) 

We have examined the statement of continuity of trust funds of the Corporation 
of the Township of Lochlel for the year ended December 31, 1987 and the balance 
eheet of the trust funds aa at that. date. Our examination vaa made in accordan
ce with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests and other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the continuity of 
trust funds of the Tovnshlp for the year ended Deceaber 31, l 987 and the fln,n
cial position o~ the trust funds as at that date tn accordance vlth accounting 
prlnclples. disclosed in note 1 to the financial statements applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year. 

Chartered Accountants 

Bawkesbury, Ontario 
March 9, 1988 

Licence No.: 1239 

TRUST FUNDS 

STATEMENT OF CONTINUITY 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECl!lUIER 31, 1987 

BALANCE AT THE BECINNINC OF THE YEAR 

CAPITAL RECEIPTS 
Ministry of Housing Grant 
Ministry of the E.nvlronnent Grant 
INTEREST EARNED - on investments 

- on loans 

EXPENDITURES 
Engineer-ing feea 
Loans forgiven 
Adm1nlstration charges 
Special projects 

BALANCE AT THE END OF THE YEAR 

BALANCE SHEET 
DECEMBER 31, 1987 

ASSETS 
Cash 
Accounts receivable 
Long-Cena receivables 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable and accrued 

liabilities 
Due to revenue fund 
BALANCES - capital 

- income 

$ 278 790 

3 137 
3 392 

6 529 

l 302 
13 200 

2 722 
11 989 

29 213 

256 106 

73 176 
71 209 

128 633 

273 018 

I 590 
15 322 

248 883 
7 223 

273 018 

Ontario Home 
Renewal 
Program 

$ 155 300 

571 
3 392 

3 963 

l3 200 
2 272 

15 472 

143 791 

$ 15 158 

128 633 

$ 143 791 

l43 791 

143 791 

Ministry of the 
Enviro1111ent 

Private Water 
Systems Project 

$ 123 490 

2 566 

2 566 

1 302 

450 
11 989 

13 741 

112 315 

58 018 
71 209 

129 227 

590 
l5 322 

105 092 
7 223 

129 227 

The accompanying notes are an lntegral part of these financial statements. 

' 
• 
• 

• 
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Win over Falcons gets Glens Crown 
By Angus H. McDonell 

Last Friday night at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace, the Glens recorded an 
historic chapter in Alexandria's 
lengthy and honorable sports heritage 
by defeating Prescott Falcons, 11-4, 
to win the Rideau-St. Lawrence 
Junior B championship, 4-2. The 
Glens now meet Renfrew of the 

,.»,ctro-Valley Division in the best-of
f!-'._en game series that will decide the 

1988 Eastern Ontario Junior B 
championship. 

Friday 's game was a better than 
average Junior B brand of hockey. 
Both teams realized that discipline 

.. nd intensity must be adhered to 
_ _ hroughout the game. The Ottawa of
~ icials were constantly on the alert and 

handed out only eight penalties in
cluding one double minor for 
roughing. 

The near capacity crowd ap
preciated the entertaining tempo that 
was created by the importance of the 
result. Prescott had to win to force a 
seventh game at home, Sunday after
noon. The Glens didn't relish the 
though of returning tu Prescott after 
losing Wednesday 's heart-breaker in 
overtime, 7-5. 

Coach Peter DeRooy was op
timistic as he said before the game, 
"Char-Lan Rebels are a better team 
than Prescott and we beat them. If the 
Glens play the kind of hockey that 
brought us this far. then we should 
win tonight. " 

The affable and capable mentor was 
right. The Glens had too much puck
rifle power as they won the game in 
the first period shooting down the 
Falcons, 5-1. 

After goalie Daniel Brunet was 

The Alexandria Junior B Glens advanced to the Eastern Ontario 
finals, after defeating Prescott 11-4 at the Glengarry Sports Palace, 

replaced in the last game by an equal
ly star net minder , Pierre Cholette, 
coach DeRooy assigned Brunet back 
in his regular role between the pipes. 
Within seconds after the opening 
whistle, the Falcons flew in on Glens' 
defence , firing a couple of sizzling 
shots at Brunet, who swept them aside 
with the obvious skill of a veteran. 
That was the confidence builder for 
Glens' forwards, that the blue line 
corps were ready and it now depend
ed on the front lines to score goals. 
That is exactly what happened. 

After five minutes of end-to-end 
play both ways , Glens ' Kevin 
Kamenski , like Wayne Gretsky from 
behind the net, passed to John 
Dullaghan, who hit the hemp scoring 
Alexandria's first goal. Three minutes 
later Glens duplicated the play when 
Glen Campbell set up Andre 

Lapensee, who made no mistake. 
Glens came right back with Campbell 
again; the play maker assisting John 
Dullaghan to score his second goal. 
Glens were ahead 3-zip half way 
through the first period. 

Kevin MacLeod engineered 
Prescott' s first goal, but Glens main
tained their relentless attack. Andrew 
Meth collared a blue line pass from 
Jamie Carbonette, then all alone deck
ed Falcons' goalie in a big league 
maneuvre scoring Glens' fourth goal. 
Before the first period ended Glens' 
Ron Collier, on a three-way passing 
play with Kelly Cooke and Marc 
Sauve, tallied Alexandria's game and 
series winning goal, 5-1. 

Falcons, knowing that time was 
running out, edged Glens in second 
period play. Prescott's Trevor 
MacLeod split the Alexandria defence 

Friday night. The Glens will play the Renfrew Timberwolves on 
the road, Wednesday (tonight) in a best-of-seven series. 

Friends, neighbors gather to honor Chafees 
By Lesley Cadham 
News editor 

Friday night was a special one for 
Williamstown residents John and 
Julie Chafee . Not only because it was 
their 25th wedding anniversary, the 
silver one, but also because 250 
relatives , friends and neighbors had 
gathered to honor the occasion and 
recognize the couple for their tireless 
efforts in junior hockey. 

Mr. Chafcc. one of seven owners 
of the Char-Lan Junior B Rebels 
Hockey Club and one of the original 
remaining four founders, was 
honon;:d at a dinner at the Char-Lan 
Recreation Centre, Friday night. 

And beef wasn't the only thing be
ing roasted. 

Barry Millett. friend and part
owner, told the crowd that the word 
"quit" has never been part of the 
Cha fees vocabulary. 

· 'John took Julie on a cruise once ... 
around Hamilton 's Island. But Julie 
never complained ... even when she 
had to row.·· he said . He later added 
that when he met Mr. Chafee. he 
thought he li1·ed at the recreation 
centre . 

On a more serious note. he said. 
"I'm proud to say that John and Julie 
Chafee are friends of my family." 

Another friend. Bill Cattanach of 
Williamstown. told the crowd why 
he 'd attended the Chafce's apprecia
tion night. "I figured since I'd blown 
$25. I might as well come. And as a 
salesperson. 1 have to give them 
(organizers) their due respect. They 
conned me to spend $12.50 a ticket . 

"When Barry (Millett) first asked 
me to speak, he said I had to say 
something funny about John. But 
frankly John. in the three or four 
years I've known you. I've never 
found you particularly funny." 

Charlottenburgh Township Coun
cillor Larry Gordon. on behalf of 
Reeve Morgan Major who was 
unable to attend. told the Chafee~ 
they'd been "a fabulous asset over the 
past years.·· 

He read a letter from Reeve Major. 
which said the Chafees •:an be 

described as role models which all 
shoufd aspire to follow. 

"There is no doubt our communi
ty would be much poorer without 
your determination, " he said. 

But Councillor Gordon couldn't 
resist contributing to the roast. He 
told the crowd a story, which he said 
would probably explain why the 
Rebels either do extremely good or 
extremely bad. 

"It's a communication problem ... 
John is hard to understand.'· 

It seems Mr. Chafee was trying to 
tell Councillor Gordon how he felt 
about the upcoming hockey season. 
"John looks at us and says, 'It looks 
like we're gong to have a long hill 
uphard climb· ." 

But despite the nbbing that the 
Chafees endured, Mr. Chafee says, 
"It was a terrific evening. A lot of 
surprises came out of it. I didn't ex
pect that many for dinner. We were 
really thrilled." 

He was in South Carolina when 
organizers began planning the event 
and jokes that his son hid 771e 
G/engarry Nell's so that when he 
returned, the cat would not be let out 
of the bag. But Mr. Chafee found it 
in the March 11 issue. which he pur
chased at a local grocery store. 

And when most of the jokes had 
subsided and the crowd was ready to 
dance to McMartin's Fiddle, Mr. 
Chafee said. "Last time 1 saw a group 
this size. I'd gained a son-in-law, the 
Rebels won the championship and the 
Canadiens had won the Stanley Cup. 

··After everything that· s been said. 
1'11 have to retire now .·· 

The Junior B Rebels were born in 
1979. Stuart Fourney. who had a 
Junior C franchise in the summer of 
'79. approached Mr. Chafee to ask 
whether he'd help establish a Junior 
B franchise. 

He is currently club president and 
has offered his resignation as 
manager. but whether it will be ac
cepted is yet to be ~een. 

He has seen about 150 young men 
skate in and out of the Rebels. 

Most of Mr. Chafee·s life has. in 
some way or another. revolved 

Char-Lan Rebels President-Manager John Chafee was presented with 
a hockey sweater bearing the number he wore when playing for the 
Williamstown Wings Old Timers' hockey team in the mid 1970s. Don 
Kannon. makinq the presentation, was one of the team's organizers. 

around hockey. He began playing on 
the St. Lawrence River near his Sum
merstownhome when just a boy. His 
first taste of real competitive team 
hockey. as opposed to pick-up 
teamplay : was with the Border 
Hockey League . which he joined at 
age 16. For one year, he was a 
member of the Maxville Highlanders. 
before moving onto the intermediate 
Martintown Superlifes where he re
mained for two years. 

In 1962. he joined a team in Toron
to. where he was living at the time. 
and played for one year. He didn ·1 
play competitively again until mov
ing to Williamstown. about 1975. 

His re-introduction into the world 
of hockey came in the form of help
ing to organize the Williamstown 
Wings. an old-timers· hockey team. 

Mr. Chafee also coached and 
managed minor hockey for eight 
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and on a brilliant solo effort riffled the 
puck past Brunet and the score was 
now 5-2 . This could have been the 
goal that often inspires a team play
ing catch-up hockey to turn the tide 
and go on to win. (Hartford did that 
to Canadiens twice last week). But 
that was not to be in Friday's game. 
Kevin Kamenski and John Dullaghan, 
assisted by their colleagues, each 
scored while Brunet turned away all 
shots except MacLeod's goal. End of 
second, Glens 7, Falcons 2. 

The final period was no contest. 
Glens scored three goals in less than 
three minutes; John Dullaghan 
assisted by Andre Lapensee; Andrew 
Meth on a master solo effort and then 
Kevin Kamenski with his second 
goal. 

Prescott , to their credit despite the 
score, kept up the pressure and were 

rewarded by their final two goals 
.scored by Mike Doris and aided by 
Mike Collison and Paul Gillard; 
Trevor MacLeod and Dave Orzel set 
up Tim Dedkker in scoring range. In 
the final minutes, Andrew Meth· 
tallied Glens' 11th goal with the help 
of Andrew McCormick and Denis 
Levac. Final Alexandria 11 , Prescott 
4. 

The game ended in a fine spirit of 
sportsmanship, as it should. Players 
exchanged handshakes and president 
John Shorey presented the trophy, 
emblematic of the league champion
ship to Glens' captains Leonard 
Seguin and Glen Cainpbell , who led 
their teammates around the rink pro
udly holding the trophy overhead a
la-Stanley Cup fashion . Group photos 
were taken and the victory celebra
tion was underway . 

SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

Angus H. McDonell 

Exactly 75 years later and 
the winning still feels good 

As a young lad we heard this story about a Glengarrian who had ar
rived home after spending many years in Wisconsin lumber camps. 
Meeting an old friend in the Ottawa Hotel bar he exclaimed, " Well , 
well John, its been a long time between drinks." 

That witty expression was typical of our long-gone ancestors. In 
essence there is a similarity when comparing the years since-the last time 
Alexandria hockey fans popped the champagne corks celebrating a ma
jor hockey victory. 

It was exactly 75 years and one month in March, since Alexandria 
won the Lower Ottawa Valley championship in 1913 and played Hull 
in a two-game total goal series , the winner to proceed in the next round 
of Canada's senior amateur hockey crown, the Allen Cup. Ourtown lost. 

Sports history is repeating itself; Alexandria Glens are Lower Ottawa 
Valley Junior B champions. They meet Renfrew tonight (Wednesday) 
for the first playoff game in Renfrew, the Ottawa and Upper Ottawa 
Valley winners. 

In retrospect, Alexandria's 1913 team (seven-man hockey at that time) 
were strong down the middle. Ottawa's Tommy Lowrey at center or 
rover (his father was building the Armouries) was really a pro. Ag rep 
Edgar McRae compared to Eddie Shore in front of Glengarry's all-time 
great goalie Williamstown's " Tab" Larocque. Glens are a formidable 
young crew, skilled center-play makers, wingers not afraid to dig in the 
corners or behind the nel, plus two-way defence pairs and two among 
the best Junior B goalies . Talented coaches Peter DeRooy and Ron 
Ferguson complete the team. 

There is another comparable factor of significance. Alexandria 's 
leading sportsmen were of solid executive support leading the 1913 club. 
The same situation applies now. President Archie Stewart sets the pace, 
Secretary-Treasurer Leo Porier , is aided by Mrs . Chris McDonell in 
the 50-50 sales; Claude Roy is manager and Ron Ouellette, trainer. Step 
up to the footlights, all of you, and take a deserving round of applause 
for a job well-done. 

Hither and Yon 
Glens John Dullaghan was top marksman in Friday's shoot-out scor

ing four goals; Andrew Meth tallied three, Kevin Kamenski, two and 
singles were scored by Andre Lapensee and Ron Collier. 

Kevin MacLeod sparked Prescott's attack with a goal and an assist 
- Kevin has Dalkeith heritage - to Prescott from Nepean via Kemp
tville and Canton U. Glengarry 's first contribution to Prescott hockey 
was away back about 1923. Leonard Urquhart was lured from Maxvile's 
Little Four team, the only survivors are Stanley G. McDonald and Hen 
Villeneuve. 

Glens star goalie Daniel Brunet inherits his hockey skills from his 
grandfather Bruno Brunet; Bruno was rated among Alexandria's top 
players in the late 20s and Hungry Thirties ... nifty stick handler and 
goal scorer. 

The pride of Glen Nevis, Glen Campbell, has Athol and Maxville ties. 
He has been in the limelight since day one of his youthful career; a GDHS 
Grade 13 student Glen has a promising future in university hockey. 

Friday's game opened and closed with class ... Mayor J.P. Touchette 
sang our national anthem and after announcing that president John Shorey 
would present the trophy, the popular Sports Palace manager Mike 
Depratto asked the crowd to applaud both teams . . . the fans generous 
response was almost as loud as Archie Stewart's ear splitting train whistle. 
Mike's skipper of the Zamboni, Laurier Deguire, whips the big machine 
around the rink like a jockey booting home the winner of next month's 
Kentucky Derby. 

We are filling in this week for The Glengarry News versatile scrib
bler, Peter Conway. Peter and fellow sportsman, Wally Hope Jr., are 
on a holiday golf safari in California. 

And now today (Wednesday) with Bea in the pilot seat, it' s "Up the 
Creek" to represent your favorite family journal at the first Renfrew
Alexandria playoff game . .. hope to see a standing room only crowd 
Friday night in the Sports Palace for game two. 

Junior B playoff schedule 
President Archie Stewart of Alex

andria Glens Hockey Club was advis
ed on the weekend of the Renfrew
Alexandria playoff schedule. 

Wednesday. April 20, (tonight) 
Glens play in Renfrew at 8:30 p.m. 
The next game, Friday, April 22. 
Renfrew will be in Alexandria at 8:30 
p. m. Glens return to Renfrew for 
game three . Sunday afternoon, April 

24 at 2:30 p.m . and are back in Spons 
Palace. Wednesday , April 27, 8:30 
p.m . 

The remaining three games if 
necessary will be held April 29 at 8 
p.m . in Renfrew; April 30 at 8:30 
p. m. at the Sports Palace and if a 
seventh game is required, the final 
will be in Renfrew. May I . at 8 p.m. 

Co-ed soccer for kids 
The Glengarry Soccer League is 

looking for children to participate in 
a co-ed division for ages seven and 
under. 

The division will be convened by 
Wayne MacMillan. a past-chairman 
of the leaeue . 

All gan;e~ will be played at the 
Laggan Public Sch00I. where half-

field goal facilities are available. 
There will be a maximum of two 
games played per week. 

Anyone wishing to register may do 
~o on the upcoming registration dates. 
which are to be announced in fl1e 
G/e11gany Ne11·s . For further infor
mation. contact league secretary 
Margie Laferriere at 525-2316. 
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Gymnastic champions 
The Glengarry District High School Gymnastics 
Team captured first prize .at the SD&G Gym
nastics Championships, April 6. The event, held 
at the North Dundas District High School attracted 
five teams from Eastern Ontario. Also on April 12, 
the team travelled to Deep River to compete in 
an Eastern Ontario Secondary School Athletic 
Association (EOSSAA) gymnastics meet and 
placed second . A total of 10 team members 
qual ified to compete in the provincial champion
ships to be held Friday and Saturday in Chatham, 

Ontario. Standing on the beam from the left are 
Darlene Flaro, Suzanne Glaude, Josee Lan
driault, Tashia McDonald and Danielle Morin. 
Standing in the middle row (leaning on the beam) 
from the left are Patricia Yates, Jennifer Lawson, 
Julie Seguin and Cynthia Wilson. In the front row 
from the left are manager Kathy Van Loon, Ariane 
Duguay, manager Tiffany McDonald, Annie 
Cheney, captain Beth Mosher, coach Stephanie 
Fraser, and managers Sarah Pattingale and Kel
ly Lawson. 

Lafave's tea01 wins round-up spiel 
The team of Gordie Lafave, Flora 

Poulton, Garry Brown and Vince 
Barker took top honors at the closing 
spiel at the Alexandria Curling Club, 
last weekend. 

A total of 28 teams participated in 
the spiel convened by Dougal 
MacGillivray and Peggy Lafave. 

The two-game runner-up was skip
ped by Ross MacGillivray, in the first 
game and Larry Hay during the se
cond game. Also on the team were 
France Hurtubise, Lori McDonald 
and Helen McCallum. 

One-game high honors went to the 
team of Art Craig, Mario Riggio, Er
nie Fox and Lucille Lalonde. 

The third two-game winners were 
Paul Sauve, Bill Campbell, Edna 
Peterson and Lnda McNaughton, 
while Kaye Hay, Betty Campbell , 
David Fraser and Helen MacLeod 
were the runners-up in the one-game 
event. 

Consolation prizes went to the 
teams of Jack Paavila, Karen Paavila, 
Don and Karen Woeds and Jim 
Poulton, Margaret MacGuaig, Michel 
Lacelle and Patti Campbell. 

Prizes were donated by Labatts 
while Mike Gibbs and the Blue Jeans 
band provided the entertainment for 
the evening. 

~~;~c~ . 
TAVERN 

Martintown, Ont. 
528-4233 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Fri., April 22 to 

Sunday, April 24 

BRANDY & PORT 
from Ottawa 

Sunday Buffet 
GLAZED HAM 
scalloped or mashed 
potatoes, veg 6 95 desserts • 
tea or coffee per pers. 

plus tax 

Take-Out Menu Available 

~ .. · 

L. and M. 
GUNS REG'D. 

Firearms bought, 
sold, traded, 
and repaired 

Crossbows 
Camping Equipment 

Outdoor Clorhin[!, 
Top Quality 

Fishing Tackle 
R.R. #1, Cornwall 

Tyotown Rd. , between 
Boundary and Purcell Rds. 

Michael Massia. prop. 

931-2010 

Joy Clinton and Bonnie MacDonald 
were the kitchen convenors while the 
barbeque chefs were Claude Nadeau, 
Joan Ryan and Ann Williamson . 

Glenn Hay. 
Members are reminded that the 

general meeting will be held on Mon
day (April 25). Trophy night is May 
7. The winner of the afghan draw was 

PRIME ICE TIME 
AVAILABLE 

at the 

Glengarry Sports1 Palace 

Tel. 525-360Q 
16-lc 

GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE 
will be holding its 

RE-ORGANIZATION MEETING<: .. 
?i 

Wed., April 20 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
All interested persons may attend 

:::::::<.~ .. :::· ... 
;;,::=· .. •,,-:: ·. 

PRESENTS: 

''BEACH PARTY II'' 

SAT., APRIL 23 
8 p.m. 

Beach Attire & Shades A MUST 

Going 
To Be A 

Hot 
Time! 

l\ 

Good Times, Good lriends 
GREAT FOOD! 
105 Main St., North 

Alexandria 
525-2128 

The Gle ngarry News, Alexa ndria. Ont. 

Chaf ee family 
honored 
(Continued from page 17) 

years and was on the original slate of 
officers for Char-Lan Minor Hockey. 

His children are Kevin , who has 
played with the Rebels for about two 
years, Kimbe rley , Natalie and Lisa. 

And throughout the years, Mrs. 
Chafee, a teacher at Lancaster 
Township Public School , has been a 
strong supporter of he r husband's 
endeavors. Former Rebel Shawn 
Blanchard told guests, ''Behind every 
good man is a good woman and I 
guess John made the right choice 25 
years ago." 

He also said he recalled when the 
Rebels won the Junior B Champion
ship in 1986: "John and Julie jumped 
up and down and hugged each 
other.' ' 

In addition to Mr. Chafcc, Rebels 
club executives are Earl Sandilands, 
Alex MacDonald, Ian McIntosh , 
Barry Millett, Ken MacDonald and 
Randy Larocque. 

" I enjoyed playing as a young 
fellow . I like organizing things and 
there's a good facility in Williams
town, good staff and it helps a lot. I 
wanted to put something back into the 
community_ There are always a lot of 
good people around to help out when 
they ' re asked , always good agreeable 
volunteers. It 's been such a 
pleasure . .. 

Get Rid Of The 
YEEEUCHIES 

with 

WORM-0-MATIC 

• Cuts worms to length 
• Faster bait-up 
• Ends messy hands 
• Made of tough, easy

clean, durable plastic 

Send -cheque or 
Money-order for 2.99 

tax incl 

Plus $1 postage and handling 

Allow up to 3 weeks delivery 

DUNVILLE PRODUCTS REG'D 
RR #1, Lancaster 

KOC 1 NO !5!,p 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
Williamstown 

Floor rental available 
$25 per hour 

In-door soccer, floor hockey, etc. 

Tel. 347-2411 

The War Amputations 
of Canada presents: 

T+-1£ 
NAKISKA KIOS 

In a new film called The Nakiska 
Kids, 17members of The War Amps 
Child Amputee (CHAMP) Program 
challenge the slopes of Nakiska -
site for the alpine events at the 
1988 Winter Olympics. 

16 lc 

Chris, born missing his arms and 
legs, has always wanted to ski like 
Karl. At Nakiska, his dream comes 
true, thanks to your support of the 
CHAMP Program. 
The Nakiska Kids is available on 
loan, free of charge , by contacting 
the address below: 

Champ Chris Koch with War Amps 
Chief Executive Officer Cliff 
Chadderton and Karl Hi/zinger, 
double-leg amputee and well
known as the "silver-suited" skier 
in our T. V. messages. 

I . . 

The War Amputations of Canada, National Headquarters. 
2827 Riverside Drive, Ottawa, Ontario K 1 V 0C4. 

The War Am putations of Canada is a registered charitable organization operated by 
a"Tlputees for amputees on a non-profit basis. The Wer Amps does not receive govern· 
men t funds. Should you wish furth er information, ptease do not hesitate to contact us. 
Toro nto {416) 488-0600; area codes 519,613, 705, dial to ll -tree 1-800-268-8821, all 
other area codes dial toll-free 1-800-268--8917. 
Chantable Registration Number: 0286831 09 10. 

ADMHA 
HOCKEY AWARDS BANQUET 

Sunday, April 24 
1 to 3 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

-

ANNUA~
MEETING 
for 1988-89 
ADMHA 

Monday, April 25 
8 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Everyone invited 

1.,-2c 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
·sPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

Charlebois and Son Reg'd 
General Contractors 

New Home and Renovations 
Yvon and Jean Pierre, Prop. 

613-525-4166 

@&,A{.rir 
AGGREGATES • CONCRETE 

" We do our level best" 

Green Valley 525-1750 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
Bookkeeping 

& Income Tax Returns 
124 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-2069, If busy call 525-4731 

TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 
ANTENNAS-ROTORS. ETC. 

With 20 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

(located at Marcel TV FurnitL,e Ltd.I 

(613) 525-3695 

.,,t_ ,..r ~•::--~ 
GEORGE LANTHIEA ET FILS L TlE 

Alexandria 525-2435 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES. 

Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2212 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 
Macdonald Blvd. 

- · 

Alexandria 
525-3600 

.... 

/ 
I 

Bernie Menard of Alexandria 
capped a successful bowling 
season with a 237 average. Mr. 
Menard has been active in the 
sport for the past 25 years. 

FRIDAY , APRIL 22 
Eastern Ontario Junior B 

Championship 
Game 2 

Alexandria Glens vs 
Renfrew Tinberwolves 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
8:30 p .m. 

* * * 
SA TU RDA Y , APRIL 23 

General Meeting 
for the 

Glengarry Junior Golf Members 
Glengarry Golf & Country Club 

9:30 a .m . 

* * * 

1-~ We treat you ~ lly 525-2300 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

· All Types of Insurance 

J(A For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
· 525-1836 :M:• DOIRON AUTO ~•-~r. INC. 

See us tor all your car parts 
~nd light dutv trucks 

R.R.#4, Alexandria, Ont. 
613-525-2791 1-800-267-9138 

Complete Home Furnishings 

You' ll always do baller al ... 

MARCEL 
• TV-FURNITURE LTD. 

ALEXANDRIA 525-3692 

PHARMACIE r ,,;;\ 
GLENGARRY {_!t.:z_J 

PHARMACY~ 
Saf.vat Mi/ad PharmociS( 

Your Fam11_\' Pharmocy 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 

WILFRID MAJOR 
@i Feed Service 1@l 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

GTL always on the move 

Alexandria 

Tel.: 525-1433 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 
525-1480 or 347-2436 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLE.TTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 

ILEXANORIA 
UILOERS 
UPPLIES LTD, 

a ....... o ,.,,... DtlMC• Hardware and 
Hwy. :M, Solllh 8 "/d ' s ,. -••ndria UI lnfl upp 11111 

Tel. 525-3151 

1• 

1• 
I• 

,. 
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-JUNIOR 
GOLFERS 
Register now for the 

'88 Junior Golf Program 
First General Meeting 

for Junior Golf is 

Sat., April 23 
at 9:30 a.m. 

at the 

GLENGARRY GOLF 
and COUNTRY CLUB 

For further information 

Call Don Maclean 
525-2128 or 525-2912 

16-lc 

Award winning players 
• Alexandria Women's Soft Puck League members received awards 

after the final game was played, Wednesday night. In the front row 
from the left are Natalie Theoret, best goalie and most .valuable player 
in the playoffs; Elaine Oetelaar, best defenceman and Sue McIntosh, 
top scorer. Award winners in the back row are Cheryl Wightman, most 
sportsmanlike player; Naomi MacKenzie, most valuable player in the 

A champs 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 

• 
league and Donna MacGregor, rookie of the league. 

Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

Tapis Richard ladies skated their way into the A championship in a 
2-1 win over Art Benton, Wednesday night. In the back row, from the 
left are Helen MacDonald, Tapis Richard Owner Richard Ranger, Sue 
Decoste, Cheryl Rigby, Louise St. Pierre, Mike Depratto and Cathy 
Depratto. In the center row are Elaine Oetelaar, Sue Borris and Louise 
Laferriere. In the front row are Ann McPherson, Mary Nixon and Sue 
McIntosh. 

Tapis Richard captures ch~mpionship 
By Bruce Howells pad into the net. 

Tapis Richard edged Art Benton , 
2-1 , to win the Ladies Sponge Puck 
championship 3-2 , at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace, April 13. 

Art Benton narrowed the loss 2-1 , 
when Chris Ladouceur scored from 
Donna McGregor's rebound. 

Tapis Richard scored early in the 
opening period when Louise St. 
Pierre won a faceoff in Benton's zone 
and Louise Laferriere fired a shot 
high into the net. The team upped 
their lead, 2-0 , early in the second 
frame when Sue McIntosh's slapshot 
from Brenda Golden's drop pass 
deflected off the inside of the goaler's . 

Llw-cost life 

Golf meeting 
The first general meeting for all 

Glengarry Junior Golf members and 
interested members will be held at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club, 
Saturday at 9:30 a .m. 

gram for 1988. 

• msurance 
Protect your long-term 
financial responsibilities 

- permanently and 
economically. Call: 

PAUL ROY 
Main Street South 

' 525-1479 .\ 

OFCANADA 

Get your life in shape. 
The meeting, convened by Don I 

MitcLean, is designed to inform all 
participants of the upcoming golf pro

L-------------:--------------------------------~------------------------, 
WE'VE SAVED THE TRAIN (FOR NOW} 

NOW LET'S IMPROVE THE SERVICE 
You can help by letting us know your opinions. Please fill out the brief ques
tionnaire below and return it to any of the places indicated. 

1. t"low often do you take the train? 
___ times per week 
___ times per month 
___ times per year 
___ not at all 

2. Why do you use the train? 
___ Work 
_ __ School 
___ Personal or pleasure trips 

3. Would you travel by rail more often if 
___ VIA provided a more con

venient commuter schedule? 
___ There were a late evening train? 
___ There were a midday train on 

weekends? 
___ Travel costs were lower? 

4. What specific changes would you like to see in our 
rail service? • 

Name and Address (optional). ______________ _ 

You can drop off your answers at the following places: Alexandria 
/GA, Alexandria town office, The Glengarry News office, or mail 
them to Save the Train, P.O. Box 1058, Alexandria KOC 1AO. Please 
participate, we need your help. 

Un version Fran9ais est disponible a l'hotel de ville. 

--------------------------------------------J 

Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

PROGRAM 

Wednesday, April 20 
3 p.m. - Free Skating 

Thursday, April 21 

10 a.m. & 1 p .m . 

Moms & Tots 

Friday, April 22 
8:30 p.m. - Renfrew vs Glens 

2nd game of final series 

The proud winners of the Alexandria Ladies' Softpuck League 
Championship was the Tapis Richard team pictured above. The Cham
pions sincerely congratulate _their opponents, The Art Benton team, 
on a wel l-played series. 

Wednesday, April 27 
3 p.m . - Free Skating 

8:30 p.m. - Renfrew vs Glens 
4th game of final series 

Saturday, April 30 
8:30 p.m. - Renfrew vs Glens 

16th game of final series if necessary 

16-lc 

TAPIS 

RICHARD RANGER 
Prime ice time available 

TEL: 525-3600 
CARPET INC. 

REBATES EXTENDED 
FROM $500.00 TO $1,000.-00 

$750.00 REBATE 
On Aries 

NOWI t1,ooo.oo REBATE ON LIGHT TRUCKS 
D-100 and W-100 

Series 

TERRIFIC SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM 
We Have 3S Units on our lot now with 

100 others for Immediate Delivery 
and another 200 on order 

Good Selection of Pre-Owned Units 

gJ/(fil)* 
LMTEO'H'RRANTY 

SEE DEALER FOR 0£T/III.S 

" 
,~CHRYSLER 
~CANADA 
Driving to be the best 

~~,~ . 

RIVERVIEW DODGE 
Chrysler-Mitsubishi-Dodge Cars & Trucks 
439 Main Street, South 

2205 Vincent Massey Dr. 
Alexandria 

Cornwall 

525-4760 

938-1192 

l 
I 
l 
! 
I 
I 

'LI 
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Jean-Claude Nadeau congratuiates Skip Andre Roy and his foursome 
as the two-game high runner-up in the Al Malcomson Bonspiel. Stan
ding left to right, are Stephane Emond, Andre Roy, Debbie Johnson 
and Amber Macleod. 

Staff photo Peter Conway 

Mario Paquette's team were winners of the total points, win or loss, 
in the Malcomson Bonspiel, Sunday. Jean-Claude Nadeau presented 
gifts to the foursome. Standing left to right are Mathew Steiche, 
Dominique Duperron, Mario Paquette and Christian Poirier. 

Staff photo-Peter Conway 

Janice McDonald's team was the one-game high runner-up in the 
Malcomson Bonspiel, Sunday. Jean-Claude Nadeau presented gifts 
to Miss McDonald and Eric Lavigne. Jamie Smith is missing from the 
photo. 

Staff photo- Peter Conway 

$750.00 SAVINGS 

on MAZDA TRUCKS 
(SE-5 excluded) 

FREE AUTOMATIC 
On Mazda Cars 

Models 323, MX-6, 626, 929 and RX-7 

.rA.;.· .'· 
I • ✓ 

. ' ' --s;; 

CORNWALL MAZDA 
1405 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 933-6210 

15. ,,. 

.. 
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Township of Kenyon 
Auditor's Report 

To the Members of Council, 

Inhabitants and Ratepayers of tfie 

Corporation of the Township of Kenyon. 

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of the Corporation of the 
Township of Kenyon as at 31 December 1987, and t he consolidated statement of 
operations for the year then ended. Our examination was made in a ccordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests 
and other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, t hese consolidated financial statements present fairly 
the financial position of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon as at · 
31 December 1987 and the results of its operations for the year then ended, in 
accordance with the accounting principles disclosed in Note l to the financial 
statements applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year . 

RENFREW, Ontario. 

18 February 1 988. 

Township of Kenyon 

Consolidated Balance Sheet 

As at 31 December 1967 

Chartered Accountants. 

License Number 1221 . 

(with 1986 figures for comparison) 
1987 1986 

ASSETS 
Unrestricted: 

Cash $ 34,346 $ 31,972 
Taxes receivable 184,908 172,204 
Accounts receivable 151,019 148,121 
Registered properties 16,639 15,564 

$ 386,912 $ 367,881 

Capital outlay financed by long tern liabilities 
and to be r'ecovered in future years (Note l(b)(iv)) $ 68,636 $ 51,994 

$ 455,546 $ 419,875 

(a) (1) Basis of Consolidation 
These consolidated statements reflect the assets, liabilities, 
sources of financing and expenditures of the revenue fund, capital 
fund, reserve funds and reserves and include the activities of 
all committees of Council and the Township of Kenyon Recreation 
Committee which is under the control of Council, 

All interfund assets and liabilities and sources of financ ing and 
expenditures have been eliminated with the exception of loans or 
advances between reserve funds and any other fund of the 
municipality and the ~esulting interest income and expenditures . 

(ii) Non-consolidated Entities 
Those entities which are not consolidated are as follows: 

Police Village of Apple Hill 
Apple Hill Hydro Electric Commission 

( 111) Accounting for County and School Board Transactions 
The taxation, other revenues, expenditures, assets and liabilities 
with respect to the operations of the school boards, and the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry are not reflected in 
these financial statements except to the extent that overlevies are 
reported on the "Consolidated Balance Sheet·· as other current 
liabilities. 

(iv ) Trust fund and its related operations administered by the 
municipality is not consolidated, but is reported separately on 
the "Trust Fund Statement of Continuity and Balance Sheet", 

(b) Basis of Accounting 
(i) Sources of financing and expenditures are reported on the accrual 

basis of accounting with the except ion of pr i ncipal and i nterest 
charges on long term liabilities which are charged against 
operations in the periods in which they are paid . The p rincipal 
and interest charges are not accrued for the periods from the 
dates of the latest installment payments to the end of the 
financial year. 

(b) (11) The accrual basis of accounting recognizes revenues as they become 
available and measurable; expenditures are reeognized as they are 
incurred and measurable as a result of receipt of goods or services 
and the creation of a legal obligation to pay. 

(111) Fixed Assets 
The historical cost and accumulated depreciation for f ixed assets 
are not recorded for municipal purposes. Fixed assets acquired with 
current funds are reported as an expenditure on the "Consolidated 

LIABILITIES Statement of Operations" lo the year of acquisition. 

Temporary loans 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Other current liabilities 

Net long term liabilities (Note 4) 

Fund balances at the end of the year: 
To be used to offset (or to be recovered from) 

taxation or user charges (Note 5 ) 

Capital operations not yet permanently 
financed (Note 5) 

Reserves (Note 6) 

.\ 
(See accompanying notes) 

Sources of financing: 

Budget 
1987 

Taxation and user charges: (Note l (a)(iii)) 
Residential and farm taxation $ 348,500 
Commercial, i ndustri al and business 

taxation 
Taxation from other governments 
User charges 

Grants : 
Province of Ontario 
Other municipalities 

Other: 
Sale of land 
Prepaid special charges 
Investment income 
Interest on tax arrears 
Licenses and permits 

Proceeds from the iSsue of long term 
liability 

Municipal fund balances at the 
beginning of the year: 

To be used to offset (or to be 
recovered from) taxation or 

user charges 
Capital operations not yet 

permanently financed 

$ 

50,558 
9,000 

41, 700 

449,756 $ 

605,294 $ 
12,250 

617,544 $ 

5,000 
30,000 

$ 

35,000 $ 

$ 

37,146 $ 

(97,279) 

(60, 133) $ 

$ 168,564 
105,625 

2,047 

$ 276,236 
68,636 

(84,654) 

(14,670) 

210,000 

$ 455,548 

Actual 
1987 

377,120 $ 

54,177 
10,064 
92,300 

$ 134,620 
120,925 

2,469 

$ 258,014 
51,994 

37 ,146 

(97,279) 

170,000 

$ 419,875 

Actual 
1986 

342,121 

52,146 
7,678 

65,750 

533,661 -=-$--'4"-67'-',~6~9~5 

703,739 $ 
10,900 

722,162 
10,419 

714,639 ~$--'7~3~2,~5_8_1 

3,685 $ 
18,286 

9,484 
28,786 

8,415 
77,261 

9,042 
25,637 
11,519 

60,241 ~$ __ 1_3_1~' 8_7_4 

29,285 _$ _ _ 2_1-,_9_6_4 

37,146 $ 

(97,279) 

(32,803) 

(238,717) 

(60,133) $ (271,520) 
Total financing available during 

the year $ 1,042,169 $ 1,277,693 $ 1,082,594 

1. 

Applied to: 

Current operations: 
General government 
Protection to persons and property 
Transportation services 
Environmental services 
Recreation and cultural services 
Planning and development 

Budget 
1987 

$174,950 $ 
99,168 

482,700 
30,200 
47,712 
49,500 

Actual 
1987 

185,618 $ 
94, 713 

600,139 
57,060 
47,792 
76, 791 

Actual 
1986 

173,151 
05,237 

497,477 
28,761 
33,917 
·31, 992 

884, 250 $1 ,062,113 ~$--'8-'3~0~, 5_3_5 

capital: 
$ 2 ,132 General government 

Protection to persons and 
$ property 20 ,860 $ 28,529 14,765 

Transportation services 150,000 183,305 208,769 
Planning and development 19,731 19,225 
Recreation 23,500 43,339 27 ,281 

$ 194,360 $ 274,904 $ 272,192 

Net appropriations to reserves $ 40,000 $ 40,000 $ 40,000 

Municipal f und balances at the end 
of the year: (Note 5) 

To be used to offset (or to be 
recover ed from) taxation or 

user charg e s $ 20,838 $ (84,654) $ 37,146 
capital operations not yet 

(97 , 279) (14,670) (97,279) pe rmanently financed 

$ (76,441) $ (99,324) $ (60,133) 

Total applications during the year $1,042, 169 $1,277 ,693 $1,082,594 

(See accompanying notes) 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

For the iear ended 31 December 1987 

ACCOUNTING POLICIF.S 

The consolidated financial statements of the Corporation of the Townshi p 
of Kenyon are the representation of management prepared i n accordance 
with accounting policies prescribed for Ontario municipalities by the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs. Since precise determ i nation of ma ny assets 
and liabilities is dependent upon future events, the preparation of 
per iodic financial statements necessarily involves . the use of estimates and 
approzimations. These have been made us ing careful judgments. 

2. 

(iv) capital Outlay to be Recovered in Future Years 
The "Capital outlay to be recovered in future years", which 
represents the outstanding principal portion of unmatured long term 
liabilities for municipal expenditures or capital funds transferred 
to other orgaqizations, ls reported on the "Consolidated Balance 
Sheet". 

OPERATIONS OF SCHOOL BOARDS AND THE UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS 
AND GLF.NGARRY 

Further to Note 1 (a)(iii), the taxation, other revenuest expenditures and 
over levies of the school boards and the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry are comprised of the 

Taxation and user charges 

Requisitions 

Overlevles fo"i: the year 

Overlevies at the beginning 
of the year 

Overlevies at the end of the year 

following: 
School Boards 

$ 588,565 

588,561 

$ 4 $ 

220 

$ 224 

County 

122,125 

121,095 

1,030 

98 

1,128 

3 . TRUST' FUND 

Trust fund administered by the municipality amounting to$ 65,853 
(1986 $ 35,498) has not been included in the "Consolidated Balance Sheet" 
nor has its operations · been included in the "Consolidated Statement 
of Operations.,. 

4. NET LONG TERM LIABILITIES 
(a) The balance of net long term liabilities 

reported on the "Consolidated Balance Sheet" 
is made up of the following: _ 

Total long ten, liabilities incurred by the 
municipality fnd outstanding at the end of the 
year amount to 

Of the long ten, liabilities shown above, the 
responsibility for payment of principal and , 
interest charges for tile drainage loans has been 
assumed by individuals. At the end of the year, 
the outstanding principal amount of this 
liability is 

Net long term liabilities at the end of the year 

1987 

$ 622,135 

553,499 

$ 68,636 

$ 672,608 

(620,614) 

$ 51,994 

(b) Of the net long term liabilities reported in (a) of this Note, $ 59,328 
in principal payments are payable from 1988 to 1992 and$ 9,308 from 
1993 to 1995, 

(c) Approval of the Ontario Municipal Board has been obtained for the long 
ten, liabilities reported on the "CoQtJolidated Balance Sheet··. 

5, MUNICIPAL FUND BALANCES AT THE END OF THE YEAR 

The balance on the -Consolidated Statement of Operations" of municipal 
deficit of$ 99,324 (1986 $ 60,133) at the end of the year is comprised 
of the following: 

1987 1986 

- for general reduction of taxation - pre-levies $ 18,348 $ 16,753 
- for general reduction of usei cha r8es 

- recreation 27,289 31 ,652 
- for general increase of taxation (130,291) (11,259) 

$ (84 , 654) $ 37,146 
- unfinanced eipenditure on drains to be recovered 

from benefit ting landowners $ (13,470) $ (45,584) 
- unfinanced fixed assets to be recovered through 

(67,790) taxation or user charges (1,200) 
- funds available for the acquisition of 

fixed asset s 16,095 

$ (14,670) $ (97,279) 

$ (99,324) $ (601133) 

6. RESERVES AND RESERVE FUNDS 

The total balance of reserves of $ 210 ,000 (1986 $ 170,000) 
i s made up of the following : 

Se t aside for spec ific purpose by Council: 
- for worki ng capital 

7. CHARGES FOR NET LONG TERM LIABILITIES 

1987 1986 

$ 210,000 $170,000 

Total charges for the year for 
on the "Consolidated Statement 

net long term liabi lit i es whic h are reported 
of Operations .. are as follows: 

1987 1986 

Principal payments 12,644 $ 5,711 

Interes t 8,556 4,261 

$ 21 , 202 $ 9 ,972 

The charges for long te r m liabilities assumed by ind i viduals in the case of 
tile drainage loans are not reflected in these statements . 

8. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

The municipality i s contingently liabl e for long t erm liabili ties wi t h 
re spect to tile drainage l oans. The total amount outstanding as. at 
31 December 1987 is ~ 553 ,499 (1986 S 620 ,61 4) and ls not recorded on the 
.. Consolidated Balance Sheet ··. 

9. NONACCRUAL OF l"ITIBEST ON LONG TERM LIABILITIES 

No provision has been made in these f inancial stateme nts for the accrual of 
interest on the net long te rm liabi lities . The amount was not significa n t 
in relationship to the total municipal fund balances at the end of the year 
on the "Consolidated Statement 1 of Opt!ratlons". 

• • 
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Firs! commu~ion celebrations mean Ten · confirmed by bishop 
f am1ly and friends get together --- Connie . Also Mrs. Gertrude Michel Lacelle at 527-3027. Also 

GREEN 
VALLEY 
Evelyne Secours 

525-1350 

The regular meeting of La Vie 
Montante was held, April 12. Sister 
Rita and Isidore Secours presided. A 
card of sympathy was sent and the trip 
for the pilgrimage for Cap de 
Madeleine was organized. The 
meeting ended with the Eucharistic 
celebration, with Father Gerald 
Poirier as celebrant. The next meeting 
will be held May 10. 

Members were to have gone to the 
sugar bush at Gilbert and Lorette 
Gauthier 's for a party, yesterday 
(Tuesday). Hope everybody joined 
the fun. A happy birthday to Yvette 
Poirier April 28 from members and 
we all wish you a speedy recovery; 
we miss you Yvette! 

Holy Communion 
Those receiving the Bread of Life 

for the first time at Ste. Marie's 
Parish at the 11 a.m. mass on April 
10, were: Mireille Beriault, daughter 
of Lucien and Lorraine; Eric 
Quesnel, son of Roger and Suszanne 
and Simon A. Menard, son of Andre 
and Fernande. On Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. mass Jyslain Bellefeuille son of 
Lucien and Claudette received the 
Bread of Life. Congratulations to all 
of you! 

Visiting 
Visitors with Lucien and Lorraine 

Beriault on Sunday, on the occasion 
of Mireille ' s first communion were 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lu
cien Genier , Mrs. Rosa Beriault and 
aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews. 

Birthdays 
Birthday greetings go to Kathy 

Lacelle (Gareau) April 16, to Judy 
Larocque, April 25 and to Richard 
Gareau of Ottawa also on April 25. 
Have a nice day! 

Kenyon church 
to host guest 

DUNVEGAN 

Mary MacCaskill 
527-2855 

The Rev . J.A. MacGowan will be 
the guest minister at Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
(April 24) and May 1. Rev . 
MacGowan is well known to the con
gregation and ·it is hoped there will be 
a large crowd for these services. 

* * * 
Kathie Calder is off on a school trip 

to Washington, D.C. with the school 
band . The band returns home, Sun
day. Kathie plays percussion for the 
junior and senior Glengarry High 
School bands. 

* * * Birthday wishes this week go to 
Neil McCrimmon, who celebrated his 
day on April 15. Neil says his " old 
enough," and that's all be cares to let 
us know about his age! Hope you had 
a good one. 

* * * I hear that Marcel Brunet has been 
laid low these days. Hope you' re soon 
as "right as rain, " Marcel. 

* * * 
Speaking of rain, we ' ve been see-

ing enough of it lately. It sure makes 
it difficult to work in the garden. 
Some folks, however, got out there 
and planted onions at Easter and now 
they ' re up. One year I was able to put 
in peas on April I, but had to wait un
til the past week this year . 

However gardeners in our area 
shouldn' t fret. In Toronto no one has 
been able to plant anything yet, the 
weather has been so cold. 

Informative 
advertising 

helps lower 
the price 

of goods. 

WATER SOURCE 
HEAT PUMPS 
Canadian Made by 

AOUA 
WJTEC 

Consulting 
Richard M. Kerr. M. Eng. 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 
(613) 632-0456 

Dalkeith 
(613) 874-2293 

' J.; 

Sympathy goes to Irene Duval of 
Green Valley , who lost her sister, 
Mrs . Berthe St. Denis of 
Hawkesbury , on April 12. 

* * * 
Don't forget: Daughter ' s of 

Isabella, a meeting will be held , to
day (April 20). 

A nice gesture 
What a nice gesture , towards 

Development and Peace. The students 
and teachers of Ste. Marie's School 
donated $169.95. Bravo! 

Congratulations 
To Bernadette Dubeau and Richard 

Deguire on their wedding day, April 
23. Good luck to you both. 

Visiting 
Visitors at the home of Andre and 

Fernande Menard of Green Valley on 
the occasion of Simon' s first commu
nion on April 10 were his great
grandmother, Mrs. Deba Lefebvre, 
grandparents Arcade and Ghislaine 
(Lefebvre) Menard, grandparents 
Romeo and Dorothee (Seguin) 
Lauzon, Aunt Claire of Ottawa and 
relatives and friends. Bravo Simon! 

Get well wishes 
To Jeanne Goulet of Green Valley 

who is hospitalized and to Raymond 
DeAngelis of the first of Kenyon. 

A good hand 
To MP Don Boudria for your help for 
" pro-life. " 

Hurrah! Tapis Richard won the 
sponge puck trophy , 2-1 , last 

Wednesday (April 13). Bravo to all 
the girls who netted the same score 
as the Canadians' 

* * * A few members of La Vie Mon-
tante were in Hawkesbury, last 
Thursday, to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Berthe St. Denis, a sister of 
Irene Duval of Green Valley, who is 
a member of La Vie Montante. 

Housekeepers week 
Don'f forget! April 17-23 is 

Housekeepers Appreciation Week, 
promoted by the Ontario Health Care 
Housekeepers Association, to in
crease general awareness of the value 
of trained housekeepers. A good hand 
of applause to all of you for keeping 
everything so spotless. 

* * * The Girl Guides of Green Valley 
will deliver cookies in the next two 
weeks. 

Also , they need a new leader for 
September. Anyone interested may 
call Dayle Sacony at 347-7254. Don't 
hesitate to call if you want to become 
a leader. 

Sympathy 
Condolences are extended to the 

family and friends of Carl Rickerd, 
who died last week. 

Holy Communion 
Little Michel Secours, son of Gilles 

and Susan, had his first communion 
Sunday (April 17) in Sacred Heart 
Church. Michel is a grandson of Fred 
and Marie Vander Haeghe and also 
of Isidore and Evelyne Secours. 

$1,000 REBATE 
On All 1988 Nissan Pick-ups 

Stanzas and Sentras 

From 

NEW 1988 NISSAN 

KING CAB DELUXE 

From . $9,988 · 
WARRANTY - 3 yrs/60,000 km bumper to bumper 

with no deductible 
6 yrs/100,00 km powertrain with no deductible 

• Price includes rebate. excludes freight. PDE. Prov sales tax and licence 

a 
BATEMAN NISSAN 

100 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 

Closed Fri., April 22 at 4 p.m. 
and all day Sat., April 23 

933-7555 
16-l c 

OPEN SUNDAY, APRIL 24 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

DISCOUNT 
CARPET SALES 

Fourth St. W. Cornwall 
Refreshments 
Free Delivery 

Prof. Ins tallers Available 

938-0735 

II 

APPLE HILL 
Nancy Marleau 

527-3293 

Well, Karen Lapierre sure has-been 
busy lately. She has opened her own 
store and we wish her the best ofluck. 

* * * At St. Anthony's Parish on Holy 
Thursday, we watched with pleasure 
as these five youngsters had their first 
communion: Bruce Major, 
Christopher Sabourin , Robert Poirier, 
Marie-Eve Gregoire and Candice 
Herbert. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

* * * We had the pleasure of having 
Bishop LaRocque at St. Anthony's 
Parish on April 14 for the confirma
tion of these 10 young people; Michel 
Charlebois , Mary Derouchie , 
Danielle Filion, Raymond Jeaurond, 
Connie Lacroix, Kevin Lalonde, 
Denis Leroux, Terry O ' Farrell, 
Michelle Theoret and Nancy Van Put
ten. Congratulatins! 

* * * I have a few birthdays to mention 
this week . Birthday greetings to my 
brother-in-law Dwight Murray , 
whose birthday was on Monday. 
Connie Lacroix will be 14 years old 
today (Wednesday) Happy birthday, 

HOBBY FARMS 
and 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
Needed!!! 

RENE JEAUROND 
Sales Representative 

Tel. (613) 525-3202 

~g~~;:l::::u;; 
'L ~ ~AL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613 525-3419 •ALEXANDRIA.ONT 

Lapierre's birthday will be on Friday anyone who is at all interested in help
(April 22) . Have a very happy day, ing Mike coach these teams, please 
Mrs. Lapierre!' give him a call . 

*** *** It was a disappointing turnout at our Winston Van Putten is interested in 
last recreation meeting, especially starting up a baseball team for 
since it was concerning the summer youngsters. Give Winston a call at 
program for the kids. It was voted not 527-3473. 
to go ahead with the summer program 
this year, due to obvious lack of in
terest. However, there will be money 
spent in the playground for equip
ment, such as swings, slides , a sand 
box and monkey bars. So hopefully 
when you take your children up to the 
park there will be something for them 
to do. I will keep you posted on the 
progress of this, (or better yet, come 
to our meetings and get it first hand). 

* * * Any girls or boys interested in play-
ing soccer again this year, contact 

* * * 
The last euchre at St. Anthony's 

there were 21 tables. Ladies winners 
were Gladys Barton, Ina Sproule, 
Onagh Ross. Mens winners were 
Remi Chartrand, Herbie O'Byrne and 
Denossey Decaire, Aurore Besner 
won the door prize and the dinner
for-2 was won by Bertha Lalonde. 
The 50/50 draw winners were Fern 
Theoret, Margaret Michaud, A. 
Cutts, R.J. MacPherson, Claire Van 
Putten , Ross Fraser, Dorothy 
McCormick and Elise Bourbonnais. 

Enjoy a 

Candlestick Quality 

BUFFET 
Every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

from 4:30 p.m. 

Buffet 
includes 

Salad Bar or 
Caesar Salad 

Roast Beef 
Baked Ham 

Turkey with stuffing 
Ravioli 

Baked Beans with Mustard 
Filet of Sole 

Mashed potatoes & vegetables 
Variety of desserts 

All you can eat - 10.95 

Children under 12 - 4.95 
Our regular menu is also available 

~n,e Qlanblestick 1· -•~MTL·i °=":...:·· 
JR.cstaurant --,,:,t-----====---

RESERVATIONS 525-4191 
McCormick Rd., 1/4 mile past 
the Golf Course, Alexandria 

THE LANCASTER & DISTRICT: 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

PRESENTS 

''THE 
CHAMBER 
POT'' 

$500 
to be drawn 

Other prizes to be drawn 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

at Curry Hill Lumber . Curry Hill, Ont. 

Tickets availabJe from the following Lancaster and District businesses. 

AULD KIRKTOWN ZIGGY LOOS INC. 
GIFT SHOP MACHINISTS 
South Lancaster RR #1, Williamstow n 

B. MUNRO R & N BEAUPRE 
FEED & FARM SUPPLY PETRO-CANADA 

Lancaster Lancaster 

ARMAND CHENIER ST. PIERRE 
EXCAVATING SHELL STATION 

Lancaster Lancaster 

SHEPP'S PROVISIONS GLENGARRY TOLE ART 
RR #1, Summerstown South Lancaster 

ROGER MENARD GARAGE LANCASTER PHARMACY 
Lancaster Lancaster 

CHEZ NORMANDE IMPALA MOTEL 
LANCASTER FLORIST AND RESTAURANT 

Lancaster South Lancaster 

NO REGRETS ALAIN'S HAIR 
RESTAURANT CRAFTERS 

Lancaster Lancaster 

THE BIG DIPPER CURRY HILL LUMBER 
Lancaster Curry Hill 

KORSCH INVESTMENT LTD. A.L. McDONALD GROCERY 
South Lancaster Williamstown 

ROB MclNTOSH CHINA 
South Lancaster 

. 
• . 
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Classified Advertising 
Coming Events 

PLEASE reserve September 18, 1988 for Glen 
Sandfield Salad Tea and Fall Bake Sale.16-lp 

GLENGARRY OLD TIME 
FIDDLERS ASSOCIATION 

presents its 
SPRING DANCE 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 
at the 

BONNIE GLEN, 9 p.m. 
RED ROSE EXPRESS ORCHESTRA 

also OLD TIME FIDDLERS 
Admission $6 per person 

Lunch Included 
16tf 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
874-2227 525-3283 

EVENTS 
CLUB 65 - CARD PARTY 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26 
at 8 p.m. 

* * * 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties, social 
gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for summer weddings, etc. 1a-1c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

BERNADETTE DUBEAU 
daughter of 

Mrs. Florence Dubeau 
and 

RICHARD DEGUIRE 
son of the late 

Mr. & Mrs. Edmond Deguire 
on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
rn 

Alexandria 
For information: call 525-3803 

Everyone Welcome 
15-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

REJEANNE ST. LOUIS 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph St. Louis 
and 

GERRY PILON 
son of · 

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Pilon 
Saturday, April 23 

in Maxville 
Music- Night Vision 

Lunch served-everyone welcome 
for more information call 

525- 1783 
15-2p 

Ct:Jurch Servic~s 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

Bible School IO a.m. 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 40tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 

Alexandria - 9 :30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 11 :00 a.m. 
Rev. Colin and 

Rev. Pat MacDonald 
525-2858 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. , Sunday School 
II a.m., Morning Worship 

Harmony Glen School 
Kincardine Street 

WEDNESDAY. 8 p.m. 

16-lc 

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study 
23 Kenyon St. W. 

A warm welcome awaits you 

Pastor Tom Felts 
525-4899 72-tf 

Christian & Missionary Al liance Church 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park off 
SoUTh Service Road) 

SUNDAYS 
9: 15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 

THURSDAYS 
10:00 a .m. - Holy Eucharist & 

Bible Study 
Rector : The Rev. Roger Steinke 
Ass ' t Priest: The Rev. Peter Crosby 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
(In the Winter Chapel 

at St. Finnan 's Cathedral) 
Sundays at 2:30 p.m. 

HOLY EUCHARIST 
41 -tf 

Coming Events 

The Alexandria 
CITIZENS AW ARDS 

BANQUET 
will be held 

WED. , MAY 4 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 
Cocktails 6:30, dinner at 7. Admis
sion is $16 each. Tickets available 
at town hall, The Bootique, Town 
and Country Flowers, GTL, La 
Fraternite (Mrs. Lucille 
Desjardins). 

Association des 

Scouts du Canada 
Profits made for the 

5° Sacre-Coeur Scouts 
FUNDRAISING DANCE 

Friday, April 22, 1988 
Robin's Place, North Lancaster, Ont. 

9:00 p.m. 
Admjssion: $3.00 each 

Music- by Skylark 
15-2 

Kenyon Township Hall 

GREENFIELD 

RECREATION MEETING 
ON 

SUNDAY, MAY 1 
at 2:00 p.m. 

Election of Officers for 1988 
Organization of Soccer Teams 

Please attend 
if Recreation is to survive 

16-2c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

GISELE 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Quenneville 
and 

SYLVAIN 
son of 

Mrs. Camille Bombardier 
on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
in Glen Walter · 
Music- Lunch 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JOCELYNE. LACOMBE 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. _Real Lacombe 
and 

ROCH MENARD 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edouard Menard 
on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30th 
at the 

BONNIE GLEN 
Music by Jake At Work 

Everyone Welcome 
16 2p 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

BINGO 
Monday , May 2 

8 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome 

* * * 
SPRING FUNDRAISING DANCE 

Saturday, April 30 

9 p.m. - I a.m. 

Live entertainment by 

BLACK WATER 
Admission $4 per person 
Proceeds for the Centre 

* * * Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4801 
or 931-2069 

525-3078 or 525-2646 

16 l e 

SUNDAY MAPLE BRUNCH 
11 a.m to 1:30 p.m. 
FINAL WEEKEND 
Reservations Preferred! 

SATURDAY. APRIL 23 
SD&G Highland Dancing 
Association Spring Dance 

Entertainment by Brigadoons and 
highland dancers 

Lunch , Spot dance. Door prize 
Admission $5 per person 

Ei·eryone Welcome 

SATURDAY. APRIL 30 
Mixed party in honor of Jocelyn 
Lacombe , daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Rheal Lacombe and Roch Menard , 
son of Mr. & Mrs. Edouard 
Menard. Music by Jake at Work 

E1·en-011e Welcome 
16 lc 

Coming Events 

EUCHRE, Glen Sandfield , Wed., April. 20, 
8: 15 p.m. Everyone welcome. "Please note 
date change... 16- 1 p 

REGULAR meeting of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary will be held in the 
hospital cafeteria at 8 p.m .. Wednesday, April 
27. 16- lc 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECRE_4TION CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
8 p.m. 

Jackpot $250 guaranteed 
Everyone welcome 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
16-1c 

Coming Events 

LADIES Aid of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church in Avonmore invites everyone to a 
spring luncheon , bazaar and bake sale on Satur
day, April 23, from I I a.m. to 2 p.m., in the 
Senior Citizens• Room at the Avonmore Com
munity Centre. Lunch $3. 16-1 p 

RECREATION MEETING 
Due to lack of participation 

at the 
Greenfield Recreation Meeting 

held on April 6th 
it was postponed until 

SUNDAY, MAY 1 
at 2:00 p.m. 

in Township Hall. 
Residents interested in keeping 

recreation alive & forming soccer 
teams for the new season, please at
tend this meeting. 

HOBBY SHOW 1988 
Highland District Girl Guides WEDDING RECEPTION 

in honor of 
on 

Saturday, April 30 
at 

Elda Rouleau School 

Alexandria 

Viewing from 1:15 pm to 4 p.m. 

Please show your supporz 

by attending this show 
16-2c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

James & Heather MacEwen 
on 

Saturday; April 30, 1988 
in Maxville 

Music by Celtic Country 
Everyone Welcome 

For more information 
call: 

527-2003 or 525-2773 
15-3c 

SPRING DANCE 
SD&G Highland Dancing Assoc. 

Saturday, April 23 
Bonnie Glen 

featuring 

The Brigadoons 
and the 

SD&G Highland Dancers 
Tickets at door $5 .00 

Lunch- Spot Dances 

Door Prize 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
EVERY FRIDAY 

7:30 p.m. 
JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 
* * * ' 

CARD PARTY 
THURS., APRIL 2 l 

8 p.m. 
Lunch and Prizes 

Everyone Welcome 
* * * 

DANCE 
SAT., APRIL 23 

Good music 
Prizes & lunch 

16-1c 

16-1c 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, APRIL 21 

BINGO 
8:00 p .m. 

Jackpot $1,200 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $25 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
I Winner - Take-All 

Proceeds to Jr. B Glens 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 

MINIMUM CHARGE $ l .00 
Reg. Cards 7 for $ 1.00 

15 Cards for $2.00 
Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

* * * 
SUNDAY BINGO 
Sunday , Apri l 24 
Starts 7:30 p.m. 
14 games at $25 
1 game at $250 

6 games at 50/50 
I Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to go to the 
ADMHA 

Extra Cash Prizes 

SHIRLEY DESCHAMPS 
daughter of Mr./Mrs. Vital Deschamps 

and 
RICHARD LEROUX 
son of Mr./Mrs. Lucien Leroux 

SA TU RDA Y, APRIL 30th 
in Alexandria 

Music by- Mystic 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

for more information call 
525-3488 or 525-3453 

16-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

EVELYN MACMILLAN 
and 

JEFF NEWTON 
in 

Vankleek Hill 
on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30th 
Lunch served 

Everyone Welcome 
16-2p 

SPRING CPTA 
MEETING 

Topic: French Immersion Update 
Pros- -Cons- Future 

on 

Wednesday, April 20th 
at 7:30 p.m. 

at 
IONA ACADEMY GYMNASIUM 

Guest: Mr. Gilles Metivier 
Director of Education 

and other guests from the school board 
Refreshments Served ! 

16-lc 

MARY KAY 
OPEN HOUSE 

on 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

APRIL 30 & MAY 1st 
FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M . 

at the home of Norma Westley 
3 mjles east of Lancaster 

Your independant Beauty Consultant 
invites all her customers to see new 
spring glamour & Fathers Day & 
Mothers Day giftr 

·For more information 
Tel: 347-2675 

16-2p 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

OSIE F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 

FARM 
TRADE SHOW 

Friday, April 22 
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Over 50 exhibitors 
Everyone welcome 

' * * * WORKOUTS THAT WORK 
Aerobic Classes 

Tuesday and Thursday 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

For information call 
Susan Cloutier 524-552 1 

* * * For information concerning 
our banquet hall faci lities 

for weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 
meetings, etc., please call 

527-5659 
Ler our experienced srajf 

assist you wirh catering and 
entertainment suggesrions 

DEMOLITION DERBY 
at 

Maxville Fair 

SAT. (night) MAY 28 
Top Prize Money 

Call Entries In Early 
Limited Number 
Phone Maxville 

527-2003 ·5 5c 

,,. 

Coming Events 

Crysler Volunteer Fire Assoc. 
will sponsor an 

ART SHOW AND SALE 
By McCormick Studio Artists 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Coming Events 

RUMMAGE sale. Church on the Hill , Alex
andria, Friday, April 29, 2 p .m.-7 p.m., Satur
day, April 30, 9- 12 noon. Household items , 
books, shoes, clothing. Coffee, doughnuts/muf
fins. 15-3p 

ANNUAL Spring Sales Fair will be presented 
April 23 and 24 by the Glengarry Arts and 
Crafts Association at the Nor'Westers and 
Loyalist Museum in Williamstown. Decorative 
and useful hand crafted articles will be on 
display for admiration and for sale. This is an 
excellent opportunity to find that special gift 

in Crysler Community Centre 
FRIDAY, APRIL 9 , 6 to 9:30 p.m. 
SAT., APRIL 30, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
SUN., MAY I , 12 noon to 5 p.m. 
Draw for Jean McCormick limited 

edition print value $250 on 
SAT., APRIL 30, 2 p.m. 

for Mother's Day (May 8). Show hours: lO'llllll 
a.m. to 5 p.m., both days. 15-2c .,_ 

WELCOME to our Spring Bazaar and Tea, 
___________ ..:;16=·2c • Glen Robertson Parish Hall. Saturday. April 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

TERESA 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Hubert Lapierre 
and 

REMI 
son of 

30, l to 4 p .m. Draw for gas BBQ at 4 p.m. 
15-3p 

Births 

McDONALD - Francine and Archie are pro
ud to announce the arrival of their newly 
adopted son, born of Somalian parents on Mon-
day, March 7, 1988. Philippe is a brother for 
Elizabeth. Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin McDonald of Alexandria and Mr. 

f • 
Mr. & Mrs. Elisee Ouellet 

on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
at Nativity Hall, Cornwall, Ont. 

and Mrs. Raymond Rochon also of Alexandria. 

SIMMONS - To Arleigh-Ann (nee Benn) wife • 
of Donald L. Simmons a son , at St. Michaels 
Hospital , Toronto on April 14, 1988. Proud 
first-time grandparents are Mrs. Leslie G. Sim-

Orchestra Christopher Daniel 
16-lp 

Entertainment 

CHEZ PAUL 
HOTEL 

Dalhousie, Que. 
ROCK'N ROLL 

Dance 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by 
"Jake at Work" 
Everyone Welcome 

14-tf 

ST. EUGENE 
HOTEL 

St. Eugene, Ontario 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

APRIL 22 & 23 
Entertainment by . 

ONETRACK 
MIND 

Everyone welcome 16-Ic 

KING EDWARD 
HOTEL 

f\pple Hill 
featuring 

Neil C Steele 
Country Music 

Saturday, April 23 
9 p.m. - 1 :00 a .m. 

and 
Sunday, April 24 

4:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
Sunday Supper 

Roast Beef $5. 00 
Chip Stand Now Open 

for the season 

Only 

16-l c 

mons and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J . Benn . 

LEV AC - Pierre and Christine (nee Welcher) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of their first 
child . a boy Andrew, 9 pounds 10 ounces on 
Wednesday, April 13, 1988 at Hote l Dieu 
Hospita l, Cornwall . Proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Levac of Alexandria and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Welcher of Bainsville. 

Cards of Thanks 

BARKER - I would like to thank the staff of 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital for a most en
joyable retirement party, the gifts and cards 
received. Special thanks to Dr. Roman for 
music supplied. This kindness will always be 
remembered. 
- Haze_!Jlarker. 16- lp 

CUMMINGS - I wish to thank all those who 
were kind at the time of the death of my 
daughter, Lore tta Cummings. These include 
Father Lefebvre, Sister Gertrude, the organist, 
the altar boys and all those who sent mass cards. 
- Charlotte Ann Michaud. 16- lp 

MacKJNNON - A sincere thank you to our 
family and friends who organized our anniver
sary party. And to all the entertainers. the 
Brigadoons, the MacCulloch Dancers, the Old 
Time Fiddlers Association musicians, the pipers 
and drummer, the ladies in the kitchen, and to 
all who attended or sent cards and g ifts, all of 
which contributed to a most memorable 
occasion. 
- Joyce and Les lie . Dunvcgan. Ont. 16-lp 

LALONDE - I would like to thank my fami 
ly, relatives and friends for visits, cards, 
flowers, gifts and telephone ca lls while I was 
a patient at Hotel Dieu Hospital. Special thanks 
to Dr. McLean, Carol McDonald. Ministers 
and nurses. Everyone was so kind to me. 
- Aline Lalonde. 16-lp 

DUY AL-OUIMET - We would like to thank 
all our relatives and friends who organizet;I aria 
attended our mixed party. ·· 
- Guylaine and Daniel. 16- Ip 

G.A.M.R. INC. 
Recreation & Leisure Committee 
would like to thank the following 
volunteers for assisting in the 
marking at our Annual Bowling Tour
nament, which was held on 

Saturday, April 9th. 
Maurice Arsenault , Eugene O'Con
ne ll , Ubald Poirie r , Mathieu 
Charlebois, Vivian Menard , Chantal 
Rochon, Rachel Goulet, Darlene 
Flaro , Donna Flaro , Raymonde 
Menard and Sophie Lauzon. 

16-1c 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified-$3.30 for 20 words, plus .10 
for each additional word . 

Births, Found, W ed dings, Graduations, 
Anniversaries (50th and over) will be accepted free, 
with picture. 

Classified Display - 36¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all adverti sing under the ap
propriate classifications. 
Box Numbers- $5.00 per w ee k (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry New s, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

A LL ADS M UST BE PAID FOR IN ADVA NCE 
... 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Cards of Thanks 

LORTIE - The family of the late Priva Lor
tie would like to thank Dr. Nadeau, Dr. De 
Young and Dr. .Batz for the care given to our 
father during his illness at the Hotel D ieu 
Hospital. Special thanks to the personnel of the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. We would also like to · 
thank relatives. friends and neighbors for floral 
tributes, sympathy and mass cards and dona
tions to charities at the time of our father's 
death. This will always be remembered. 
-The Lortie fami ly. 16- lp 

CURRAN - I would like to express my sincere 
gratitude to my fami ly , neighbors a nd friends • 
for their visits, gifts, cards and flowers follow
ing my December 15 accident. The many phone 
calls concerning my progress have been greatly 
appreciated. Special thanks to Dr. Puranik who 
with care and pat ience was able to save my 
knee, and to Dr. Reens and the therapy staff 
at the MacDonell Memorial Hospital who have 
taught me to walk again. My appreciation goes 
to the nursing staff at the Hotel Dieu Hospital 

1/Jilj!,r their excellent care both in the intensive care 
p nit and the third floor south. Also, thanks to 

the Rev. C. Evans who visited me weekly at 
both hospitals. A very special thanks to Robin 
and Don Thomson who visited the farm almost 
daily and along with my wife and son Robert, 
kept everything running smoothly. Thank you 

1111. all. Your thoughtfulness wi ll always be 
? remembered. 

-Thomas Curran. 16- lp 
• SPROULE - I would like to thank my 

neighbors, friends and relatives for their many 
acts of kindness during the recent loss of my 
brother, Cecil Sproule. Thank you for the 
flowers, donations to the Heart Fund, sympathy 
cards, food broughc to my home and the sup
port given to me was greatly appreciated. 
Thank to John Simpson and to the Munro 

• Funeral Home, Maxville and the pallbearers. 
Also thanks to the doctors and nurses at the 
General Hospital, Cornwall. 

Christena Robertson. 16- lp 

LEDUC - I wish to thank everyone for visits, 
cards and flowers while I was a patient at Hotel 
Dieu Ho,pital. 
-Harvey Leduc, 
Alexandria. 16- lp 

In Memoriam 

LAPERLE - In loving memory of a dear hus
band Chummy, who passed away April 24, 
1983. 
Fondly loved and deeply mourned, 
Hea, 1 of my heart, I miss you so; 
Oilen my darling, my tears will flow; 
Dimming your picture wherever I go; 
'Tis sad but true, I will abide 
Until some day we'll be side by side .' 
- Your wife, Laurette. 16-Jp 
PAQUETTE - In loving memory of a dear 
husband Henry who passed away April 22, . 
1987. 
Each time I see your picture, 
You seem to smile and say, 
Don't cry. I'm only sleeping 
We'll meet agaiJl some day. 
And when I'm sad, and lonely, 
And everything goes wrong, 
I hear you whisper softly, 
Cheer up and carry on. 
Looking back with memories 
Upon the path you trod, 
I bless the hours I had with you, 
And leave the rest with God. 
-Always in my thoughts,Gilberte Paquette. 

17- lp 

Laporte (nee St. Denis) In loving 
memory of a dear daughter, Monique 
and granddaughter Suzana who died 
accidentally April 22, 1978. Sadly 
missed by Mom & Dad, Henry , 
Yvonne & family. 

16-lp 

Articles for Sale 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

Rough and Dressed 
Quality Pine 

Solid Pine Doors, 
Panelling and Mouldings 

(non jointed) 
Top quality kiln dried 

hardwood oak , birch, • 
maple and cherry 

Select cedar panelling 
and decking 

Ken Alexander 
525-3040 

34-tf 

LANCASTER 
FLEA MARKET 

Re-Opening April 23 & 24 
for the '88 season 

Best Prices Around For 

New Furniture, Colonial Dining 
Room Sets, Corner Cabinets, 
Sideboards, DropleafTables, Day 
Beds, Sofas, Hide-A-Beds, Wicker 
Dining Room & Living Room 
Sets. 

Used Furniture & Applianct•s 
of all r;pes. 

Antiques, Picture Frames, Dishes, 
Ten pee. Dining room Sets. 

Drop by 
for the Best Deals in Town 

Something for Everyone 

Dealers Welcome 
Call now fo r the Best Spots 

Low Rates 

347-3468 
16-3c 

Cards of Thanks 

GRAY - I would like to thank family and 
fr iends for visits, flowers, cards, and gifts, I 
received while a patient at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. A very special thanks to Dr. Roman 
and nursing staff. 
- Jane Gray. 16-lp 

Lost-Found 

LOST: small Siamese X Burmese cat; looks 
like a Siamese with blue eyes. Wandered off 
a week ago. Please phone 525-37 16. 16- 1 p 
LOST: small dog in area of Power Dam and 
Airport road, whi e and ta n, male, neutered. 
Family heart broken. Tel. 874-2 144. Reward. 

Misc. Sales 

YARD SALE 
Saturday & Sunday 

APRIL 23 & 24 
m 

Dalkeith 
Household items 

and many other 

good articles 

Articles for Sale 

16- l p 

16-lp 

COFFEE table, 54" long with three compart-
ments, like new, $50. Tel. 347-7532 after 5 
p.m. 16-lp 
FINDLAY oval kitchen stove, mint condition. 
Tel. after 5 p.m., 528-47 17. 16-2p 

CAMPER trailer TV antenna, barn ventilation 
fan with humidistat control, electronic b ug 
light. Tel. 527-2809 after 4:30 p.m .. 525-3283 
9 to 4. 16- lc 
5 h.p. garden tiller, $250. Tel. 347-3484.16-lp 
A TTENTJON tree-planters, we have all your 
needs in ideal clothing, footwear, tents, mos
quito gear, etc. Glengarry Surplus, open seven 
days till sundown, Tel. 525-3864. 16-3p 
SPRING package deal, windsurfer, wetsuit, 
lifejacket with mistral harness shoes, ca rt and 
books. Would take small boat trailer for 12' 
or 14' boat in exchange. After 5 p.m., Tel. 
525-3850. 16-2p 
FOR sale: IO cu. ft. Roy refrigerator, good 
condition. Tel. 874-2989. 16- lp 
WINDOWS and doors for sale, various sizes. 
Tel. 525-2285. 16-lp 
CLOTHING for sale, in good condit ion, 25C 
and 50C each, Saturday, April 23 from IO a.m. 
to 4 p . m. at 179 Dominion St. South, Alexan
dria. 16-1 p 
2 freeze rs, one apartment size; I rangette; also 
30" electric stove. N'l reasonable offer will be 
refused . Call after 5 p.m., 347-3204. 16- l p 
TENT, canvas with bottom, 4 1/2 side 6 1/2 
centre with canopy and Coleman stove. $75 
firm. Tel. 525-3260. 16- lc 

HARDWOOD I FLOORING 
CABINET I DOORS 

KILN DRIED / LUMBER 

SOURCE WOOD 
PRODUCTS LTD. 

CORNWALL 

932-5300 
10-26c 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
on all 

FISHING GEAR 
Everything Must Go! 

Boats, Oars, Outboard Motors 
4 hp-$400, 6 hp $400, 7 112 hp $700 

Can be seen Sat. & Sun. 
8 a .m. to 5 p.m. 

Fishing gear can be seen from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Henri Pilon, 204 Chemin de Lanse 
Rigeau, Que. JOP lP0-514451-5534 

16-4p 

19' Holiday Camper 
on tandems, in mint condition 

4-burner stove with oven and fan, 
sink, fridge , heater, bathroom with 
shower, table sits 4 to 6, sleeps 6 
comfortably, lots of storage space, 
runs on electric, propane or 
battery. 

Many more extras. 

Tel. 525-3303 
15-n/c 

GAS TANKS 
for 

Cars and light Trucks 
Reconditioned with 

Warranty 
Available now at 

ASP 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 
40-t f 

R. McLAUGHLIN 
ANTIQUES 

We have re-opened for the 
1988 season . 

All types of antiques, good 
used furniture , glass, etc. 

Everyday Is Sale Day 
Visit us soon 

Monday to Saturday , 9 to 5 
Sunday, Noon to 5 

Hwy. 34 , 1/4 mile North of 
Lancaster Village 

347-3468 
Warch for rhe re-opening of the 

Lancasrer Flea Market 
13-Cr 

Articles for Sale 

CAST iron bath tub on leg, for sale . Tel. 
527-3390. 16- lp 
TRUCK cap, fiberglass, fits full size pickup 
truck , sliding front and side winduw,. $250. 
Tel. 525- 1303 after 6 p.m. 16 Ip 
APRIL showers bring May flowers - to ar
range in stoneware vases handmade at the Ap
ple Hill Puttt:ry, ,outh and we,t of Apple Hill. 
Tel. 528-4329. ___ I~ 
SHOW gun antenna for TV, like new , worth 
$ 169 for $100. Tel. 678-2116. 16- lp 
BEDROOM set, washer and dryer, Singer sew
ing machine. Tel. 527-5776. 16-2p 
FOR sale: new and u~t:d lumber and building 
material, concrete reinforcing mesh, bath tubs, 
air conditioners, trim, windows, doors, 4' · land 
tile, steel I beam, fireplace insert. aluminum 
siding, electrical wiring, etc. Tel. 874-2018 
after 4 p.m. ~ 

FURNITURE, bench saw. bicycles . china 
cabinets, baby necessities, footwear , clothing, 
box stove, curtain, , fabric. wool , new and us
ed. Comptoire Populaire, 1()0 St. James St. , 
Alexandria , Tel. 525-3445. l l -6p 
IMPORTED top quality uphoh,tery, drapery 
and slip cover fabric, $5 to S25 per yard . San
down, 678-2013, St. Bernardin. l5-4p 
BEGINNERS and camper's special : hard 
camper for sale, Glenelle I 966, 18-ft ., sleeps 
6, fridge , toilet, etc. ; very clean , very good 
condition, price $2 ,000. Tel. 525-4355 or 
2069, 1248 Main Street South, Alexandria . 

15-2p 

ELECTRIC countcrtop cream ;eparator, $100. 
Tel. 538-2325. I 5-2p 
2 beehives, honey extractor 4 frame with 
motor, electric uncapping knife , smoker and 
tools , $300. Tel. 538-2325 . l5-2p 
BABY crib and mattress, 5-drawer dresser 
white , changing table , car bed, car seat; dark 
pine headboard-rail for single bed. All in good 
condition. Tel. 538-2897 anytime. I 5-3p 

· Vehicles for Sale 

FORD - MERCURY ' 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Hwy. 34, Alexandria 
H'here You, The Customer, 

Are Always No. 1 

525-3760 
12 or 24 months 

Warranty available 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
Fully Loaded, low miles · 

I 

1988 MONTE CARLO SS, 2-dr. , 
loaded, 5,000 km 
1987 TEMPO, 4-dr., auto., PS & 
PB, air, low miles 
1987 TRACER, 2-dr., 4-speed 
manual, radio, low miles 
1986 OLDS CIERRA 
BROUGHAM, 4-dr., low 
mileage, well equipped, extra, ex
tra clean 
1986 MUST ANG GT, 2-dr., 
hatchback, high performance, 
5-speed, floor shift, low miles 
1986 TOPAZ GS , 4-dr., 5-speed, 
loaded, low miles 
1985 CHEV Caprice, 2-dr., auto, 
PS & PB, V-8, AM/FM, only 
40,000 mi. 
1984 DODGE OMNI, 4-dr. , 

4-cyl., man., clean car 
1984 PONTIAC 6000, 4-dr., well 
equipped 
1984 OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA 
BROUGHAM , 4-dr . , well 
equipped 
1984 BUICK SKYHA WK, 4-dr., 
4-cyl., auto., PS & PB, many 
extras 
1984 TOPAZ, 4-dr., 5-speed, PS 
& PB, low miles 
1984 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 
4-dr. , loaded. Excellent condition 
1983 RENAULT-5 GT, 2-dr. , 

5-speed 
1983 PONTIAC FIRENZA, 
2-dr. , hatchback, manual , sporty 
1983 COUGAR, 2 pr., 6-cyl., 
auto., PS & PB, nice clean car 
1983 MERCURY MARQUIS LS, 
4-dr., auto, PS & PB, fully 
equipped 
1982 BUICK LESABRE, 4-dr., 
loaded 
1982 LYNX, 4-dr., auto., radio 
I 982 CAPRI RS, 2 dr., hatch
back, many extras, mint 
1982 FORD ESCORT, 2 dr., 
auto . , radio 

-TRUCKS-
1986 FORD F-150 XL 1/2 ton 
pick-up, auto., PS & PB, low 
miles 
1985 FORD CARGO VAN, 3/4 
ton, auto, low miles 
1984 DATSUN 1/2 ton pick-up, 
diesel 
1981 FORD BRONCO 4x4, 
6-cy 1., standard 
1981 GMC pick-up, 6 cyl., man., 
60,000 km. 
1979 FORD 3/4-ton pick-up, 
tough and ready-to-roll 
1979 CHEV 1/2 ton, full size, 
pick-up, only 56,000 km, auto., 
V-8 
1976 JEEP 1/2 ton, 4x4, pick-up. 
auto., PS & PB, radio 

Many more to choose from 

MANY "AS IS" UNITS 
Monday to Fri. 

8 - 8 p .m. 
Sat 9 - 3 p .m . 

Where You, The Cusromer, 
Are Always No. 1 

GLENGARRY -
FOtlD - -: MERCURY 

ALEXANDRIA~ONT·-

Articles for Sale 

MAHOGANY parlor table with copper lions 
feet , double door wardrobe (armoire). 2 bar 
; tools 18" hig~ke new. Tel. 527-5245.15-3p 
WANTED: sawmill, relatively small (for 
I-man operation), reasonably priced . Tel. 
346-5574 . 15-2p 
WASHER and dryer. Maytag. green color. 
Call after 5 p.m., 347-7214 . 15-2p 
SMALL utility trailer completely reinforced . 
S250 or best offer. Tel. 525-2925 . I 5-2p 
COKE machine, used hot water tank, 12· boat , 
compres;or with tan{( . 30'' metal roller. EMT 
pipe bender, arc welder, two 10" H beams 42 ' 
long ; 79 Elan skidoo. Tel. 525-2493. 15-2p 

PIANOS' Selection of beautifully restored and 
reconditioned pianos from $988 . Delivery in
cluded within 100 km. Service guaranteed. Al's 
Pii'no Shop, Tel . (613) 932- 1825. 15-tf 

Vehicles for Sale 

1984 Suzuki Tempter 650, like new. Te l. 
525-3414. l4-3p 

1979 Lincoln Town Car . 4-dr. . 75.000 km, 
guaranteed and safetied , excellent condition, 
a;king $8,500 . Tel. 525-2840. I 5-2c 
FOR sale: 1982 Magna V45 Honda 750, good 
condition. Call after 6 , 874-2545. l 5-2p 
1979 Monza, auto . . V-6, low mileage , new 
paint , new muffler, new tires . Tel. 525-2368. 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

1983 Nissan Stanza , 2-dr. , 5-
speed, man . , PS & PB, 
AM/FM, very clean 

1979 Pontiac Lemans station
wagon, auto :, PS & PB 

TRUCKS 
1987 GMC 1/2 ton, short box 

PS&PB, only 10,000 km 
1985 FORD F-150, 6 cyl., 

auto. , low miles, very 
clean 

1983 Ford Ranger Pick-up, 
standard, PS & PB with 
cap, safety 

1980 GM 1/2 ton pick-up, 
6-cyl. , standard, PS, air 

1979 Chev Pick0up, 305 , auto. 

SPECIALS 
1984 PLYMOUTH REUANT 

4-dr. , auto., PS & PB, 
AM/FM, low miles 

safetied $4,595 

I-Holiday 19 ft. camper, sleeps 
6 , all equipped 

1- Terry Camper, 22 ft. sleeps 6, 
all equippeg with awning 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

525-1925 
after 6 p.m. 

Bob-525-3053 Fern-525-2727 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

GREAT SAVINGS 
1987 Chev Cavalier , 4-dr. , auto., PS 

& PB, air, low miles 
1987 Corvette, fully loaded 
1987 Olds 98 (demo), fully loaded , 

no reasonable offer refused 
1987 Camaro Sport Coupe, auto. , 

PS & PB, only 17,000 km 
1987 Celebrity Eurosport , 4-dr. , 

auto., PS & PB, AM/FM 
· only 20,000 km 

1987 Celebrity , 4-dr. , auto., PS & 
PB, AM/FM only 14,000 km 

1987 Chev Sprint Turbo, 2-dr., 
5-spd., 13,000 km 

1986 Ford Mustang, auto., PS & PB, 
AM/FM S0l.,lihiles 

1986 Celebrity, 4-dr. , Eurosport, 
auto , PS & PB, AM/FM 

1985 Chevette, 2-dr. , auto. , AM/FM 
radio, only 38,000 km 

1985 Celebrity stationwagon, auto. , 
PS & PB 

1984 Camara Z-28, PS & PB, 5-spd. 
man. , only 57,000 km 

1984 Acadian, 4-dr. , only 68,000 km 
1984 Acadian, 4 dr. , auto , radio 
1984 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4-dr., fully 

loaded 
1983 Olds Cutlass Supreme Brougham 

2-dr. , loaded with air 
1983 Chev Citation, 4-dr., 2-tone, 

V-6, autSOLD 
1983 Celebrity, 4-dr. , auto., V-6, 

PS & PB, 2-tone 
1982 Chev Caprice, 4-dr. , loaded 

with air,S<i)~, sharp car 
1982 Toyota Tercel, 4-dr. , auto 
1980 Olds Delta 88 , 4-dr., PS & PB, 

well equ~ 
1979 Buick Regal, 2-dr., auto. , PS 

& PB SOLD 

TRUCKS 
1987 S-10 pick,:u_p!~-6, auto .. PS & 

PB, onl~km 
1987 Chev Hi-cube van, 14 · box, 

V-8 , auto ., 
1986 GMC S-15, 2-tone, PS & PB, 

V-6 
1986 Chev cargo-van, 3/4 ton, V-8, 

auto 
1986 Chev Van, customized, raised 

roof, loaded 
I 981 Chev cab & chassis, 1 ton, dual 

wheels, 14 ft. box. , V-8, manual 
1979 Ford Van customized, clean, 

like new. only 60.000 mi. 
OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

Vehicles for Sale 
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Vehicles for Sale 

FORD T-bird '77 , in good condition. 4 new 
tire:, . a:, is $600. Tel. 525- 1328. 16 Ip 

HONDA cu:,tom 1981 4-cylindcr, low mileage, 
650 cc, windshield , crash bar and back rest. 
Tel 525 3294 . l6-2p 
HONDA 1984 ATC 125M electric start. Hi
Lo range. barely used. Excellent condition, 
$850. Call after 4 p.m ._,_ Tel. 525-1683. 16- lp 
I-OR sale: 85 B.M.W. · ·G.80.s' ' 800cc " En
duro." Seriou, inquirie, only! 78 Yamaha 
" TY " 175 cc " Trial s." Contact Rod after 8 
p.m. at525- l341. 16-2p 
70 red Corve11e Sting Ray, S8,000, new paint 
job ; 70 Mu,tang-Mack I , $3 ,000, new paint 
job . Apply 80 Lefebvre Ave. , Cornwall or 
932-9704 . 16-2p 
HONDA XL-80 on-off road bike, good con
dition. S550. T el. 525-3504 after4 p.m.16-2p 
1981 Ford LTD Crown Victoria. mileage 
84900. 7 , excellent condition. Tel. 933-9215. 

16-2p 

1981 Honda 650 custom, only 4 ,500 km , mat
ching saddlebag;. S I ,400. Tel. 525-3396. I 6-2p 

1986 Buick -Regal V-8 auto. with O.D., 
30,000 km. P.S., P.B., P .W ., P. trunk, 
AM/ FM cas,ette 4 speaker system, reclining 
bucket ,eat;, locking wire wheel covers, 
$14,000. Tel. 347-2170, Williamstown.16- lp 

I 980 Chev Impala, 4-door, saftied, $1.500. 
1980 Honda , 4-door standard, certified, 
$ 1.700. 1954 Meteor, all original, low mileage, 
2-door, $3.500. Tel.525-4401. 16-lp 
1983 Dodge Ram 50 pickup, 4 cylinder, 54.000 
km. Very good condition. $4.200 or best of
fer . Tel. 937-0223 . 16-2p 

d?iu£~C1l£W ~ 
DODGE CHRYSLER ~ 

Used Car Savings 
on our 

ALEXANDRIA LOT 

'88 DODGE Colt 'E', 2-dr. , 
hatchback, 5-speed man. , 
AM/FM radio , low miles 
'87 OMNI, 4-dr. , hatchback, 
5-speed man . , AM/FM cassette 
'86 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 4 
dr., auto, P.S., AM/FM radio 
'85 HYUNDAI Pony, 4-dr. , 
5-speed man. , AM/FM cassette 
'83 PL YMOUTif CARA VElLE 
salon, 4-dr., auto., PS & PB , 
AM/FM radio, low, low miles 
'83 BUICK SKYLARK, 4-dr. , 
fully loaded with air 
' 83 BUICK CENTURY , 
2 dr., auto., PS & PB, AM/FM 
Stereo with cassette 
'82 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, 
2 dr., auto , .PS & PB, AM/FM 
radio, 1/2 vinyl roof 
'78 CHRYSLER LEBARON , 
4-dr., auto., PS & PB, AM/FM 
radio 

TRUCKS 
'86 FORD F-150 1/2 ton pick
up, PS & PB, radio 
' 85 CARAVAN SE , 7 
passenger, air, auto., PS & PB, 
AM/FM cassette 
' 85 DODGE Mini-Van, auto. , 
PS & PB, AM/FM stereo 
'84 DODGE D-100 PICKUP, 
auto., PS & PB, 6-cyl., 52,000 
mi. 
·79 DODGE VAN customized, 
auto., PS & PB . .. 
d?iu£~C1l£W.; 

(111\l\lffl. 

DODGE CHRYSLER LTD. 
Main St. , South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-4760 or 347-3723 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

1980 Kawasaki 440 LTD, mint condition. Call 
afte_i:__6 p.m .. ask for Jacque,. 525-2837. 15-2p 
1984 Acadian, 4-door. automatic. 4-cylinder. 
very clean , saftied, 53 ,800 or best offer. Tel. 
347-7784. l6-2p 
1980 Buick Century, air conditioned, cruise 
control , A-I condition, asking $3,500 or best 
offer . Tel. 347-2675 . 16-2p 
1985 Hand a Shadow, 500cc, 4 ,000 km., mint 
condition. Tel. 347-7701. 16-2p 
1976 Monte Carlo, blue, V-8 , automatic 
transmission, 2-door. for sale as is . Also, 4 mag 
wheels $15 . Keystone Klassic very good con
dition, for more information call 525-4269 after 
5:30p.m. ~ 
VAN 1986 Chevrolet Beau ville, 12 passenger, 
all-purpose vehicle, well equippeed, excellent 
condition. Tel. 347-7254. l6-2p 
1978 Ford Thunderbird car, in good condition. 
Tel. 528-4347 16-2p 
MAZDA 626LX 1984, all equipped, 5-speed 
; 1andard. $7,500; Toyota pickup LBX 1975, 
4-speed, good condition, $750. Tel. 874-2308, 
874-2500. 16- lp 
1986 Chev Celebrity Eurosport, auto. transmis
; ion, PS&PB, air cond. , AM/FM cassette, 
cruise control , tilt steering, power windows, 
power locks, 36,000 km , saftied. Tel. 
525- 1330. 16- lc 

1978 Ford Bobcat, 4-speed, very good runn
ing condition. Best offer. Tel. 525-3745. 16- lp 
1973 Volkswagen. 1976 3/4 ton pickup. Tel. 
527-5776. 16-2p 

Marine 

EVINRUDE motor. 35 h.p .. electric start; also 
14' fibreglass boat with trailer , asking S1,000. 
Tel. 347-7127. ~ 

8-ft. fibreglass boat with 2 h.p. Mariner motor. 
Tel. 347-2352. 15-2p 
OUTBOARD motor 9.8 Mercury for sale. 
1975, excellent condition, $550. Tel. 674-2955. 

16-2p 
14-ft. fibreglass boat with 1957-10 h.p. 

Johnson with trailer. Best offer. Tel. 525-2390 
after 6 p.m . l6-2p 
16· Princecraft aluminum boat 6 ' beam steer
ing and seats. Ideal tu convert to bass boat. In
cludes tilt trailer. Tel. 525-3419. 16-_lc 

BOATS 
MOTORS 

TRAILERS 
WANTED FOR RESALE 
Leave your unit with us. We will 
evaluate it, at a fair market value, 
and sell it for you on commission. 
We must see the unit here to 
evaluate it. 

Our Service Dept. & Marina 
Open 7 days a week 

8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
DEALER FOR' 

~LJahnsan 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

«✓-LDADEH 
BOAT TRAILERS 

C)QRA_L. 

BOATS 

South Lancaster, Ontario 

613-347-2098 

Vehicles for Sale 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 

15-Jc 

GMC Trucks 
525-2300 

(Cornwall Area) 347-73 12 

USED CAR CLEAR-OUT SPECIAL 
UNDER $1,000.00 (as is) 

1982 RENAULT, 4-cyl., 5-speed, #8-319A $ 282 

UNDER $1,500.00 (as is) 
1979 PONTIAC Lemans 2-dr . , auto, PS & PB #7-510A $ 1,279 
1979 CHEV Caprice, 4-dr., all equipped, with air, #8-300B$1,490 

UNDER $2,000.00 (as is) 
1982 DODGE ARIES. 4-cyl.. 4-spd. , PS & PB, #8-254B $1,579 
1983 FORD Fairmont, 4-dr. , 6-cyl., auto., #6-0llA $1,953 
1981 MERCURY Capri, .2-dr., 4-cyl., 4-spd., #8-258B $1,981 

UNDER $3,000.00 with Safety 
Also available as-is at even Grearer Savings 

1981 BUICK Skylark Limited, 4-dr., 6-cyl., auto., PS & PB tf7-338B$2,980 
1982 PLYMOUTH Reliant 'K', 4-dr. , 2.2 litre, auto., #7-230A$2982 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
1984 PONTIAC SUNBIRD STATIONWAGON 

4-dr ., auto., PS & PB, 
radio , with safety #8-1758 only $4,444 

Late-Model Used Units 
from 1981 to 1987 

Choose from 43 Passenger Cars 
and Light Duty Trucks 
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Real Estate 

HOUSE wanted to buy, country location, near 
Williamstown, Martintown. Lancaster, east or 
northeast of Cornwall, large kitchen, 3-4 
bedrooms: garage. Modem or renovated. Large 
lot or acreage. Private. Apply to P.O. Box 
1756, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5V7 or Tel. 
933-3457. I 6-2p 
DUNVEGAN Area. Secluded, fully equipped 
executive home on 85 acre property 3 mi !es 
from 417 off paved county road , 3200 sq. ft., 
3-bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, double car 
garage, fully airconditioned with heat pump. 
Many luxurious feature, such as separate sew
ing, family and sun rooms. Lawn and grounds 
equipment included. For further information, 
call 527-2850 after 6 p.m. l6-2c 

ALEXANDRIA hobby farm near Ontario 
border, 100 acres, 3-bedroom bungalow, new 
36'x72' machine shed; 40'x60' barn, ideal for 
workshop. Tel. 613-525-2716. 15-4p 

SUMMER cottage for sale, location Loch 
Garry, 3 bedrooms, porch, hot water. Tel. 
514-748-7061. 16-4p 
PRIVATE sale, St. Raphael's east, 2-bedroom 
bungalow, very well kept, 900 sq. ft., lot size 
l47'x295', surrounded by cedars, 45 minutes 
from Montreal. Tel. 347-3752. l6-2p 

Custom Fort-Like Built 
3-year-old, 2,000 sq. ft. 

BRICK RAISED 
BUNGALOW 

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
sauna bath, 

triple glazed windows 
large sunken living room 

with cathedral ceilings 
new deck 

Circular paved drive 
and much more, $89,000 

528-4 703, Martintown area 
16-2p 

3-bedroom house 
asking $79,500 

1112 bath, living and dining 
room with fireplace, modern 
kitchen and dinette. 

Lots of closets and family 
room with southern ex
posure, full basement. 

Well maintained yard and 
garden space, vinyl siding. 
Must see to appreciate. 

' ' .... _ .. 
~ ... ,.,_ 

Tel. 527-2843 
16-2p 

PEARL ROAD: Victorian style 
home offers charm and character 
with its original beams and pine 
floors, 4 bedrooms, formal dining 
room, equipped kitchen with Jenn
Air, wall oven, dishwasher, pine 
cupboards. Also a fireplace and a 
woodstove. Nice landscaped 
1.62-acre lot. All this at a reduc
ed price. Call now for an appoint
ment. M.L.S. 50-030. Marie 
Lamoureux, 678-2493 or 
678-2363. 

YOU LIKE THE COUNTRY? 
This house is for you! All restored 
4-bedroom house, pine floors, 
bright kitchen, separate dining 
room, woodstove. A lot of space 
for the kids to play outside with a 
2.21-acre lot. You'll love it! Call 
before it's too late. M .L.S. 
50-046. Marie Lamoureux, 
678-2493 or 678-2363. 

> ·......,; ... 
V ANKLEEK HILL: Bungalow 
3 + I bedrooms, fully finished 
basement with woodstove, nice 
landscaped lot. Very bright and 
clean house. Waiting for your 
visit. Call now! M.L.S. 50-050. 
Marie Lamoureux, 678-2493 or 
678-2363. 

COUNTRY CLASSIC: Original 
character plus many updates com
bine to make a comfortable home. 
Good commuting to Ottawa or 
Montreal. Four bedrooms, coun
try kitchen, and more for only 
$59,900. M.L.S. 50-057. For 
more details, Call Anne Mac
Donald. 525-2639 or 678-2363. 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 
DOMINION ST., ALEXANDRIA 
14x68 mobile home, electric 
heat, CSA approved, excellent 
condition, small shed and T. V. 
antenna. 

JUST ARRIVED - Construction: 
2x10 floor joists, 2x6 walls, carpet 
throughout, oak kitchen cabinets, 
gyproc walls, asphalt shingle roof, 
cathedral ceiling, to be set up on 
your lot. 

SET UP in the parl<, 14x68, 3 
bedroom, T. "1 D nna, small 
shed, othe15O )....,1 __ .:, .A. approv
ed, availa~,e April 1/88. 1987 
model just like new. 

This one is new too -- 14x68, 3 
bedroom, catho"'"~\) ing in ki~
chen and •S .., room, gyproc 
walls. To be set up on your lot. 

SET UP in the park, 14x68, elec
tric heated, T. V. antenna, small 
shed, C.S.A. approved, available 
July 1/88. 

Previously owned 1''76 Atco 
14x68, 3 berlr-o~t> 6ood con~ 
dition. Deli, $ .... set-up on your 
lot, under 2V's. 

~l;'$ MOBILE HOME 
\ti CENTER LTD. 

Highway 34 Green Valley 14
'
1 Tel. 525-1555 

M. JEAN 

.CAMERON 

HWY #2 

REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 
-st 
(') 

;,-. 
~ LANCASTER 
::r: 

ST. LAWRENCE RTVER 

PRICE REDUCED 
MARTINTOWN VILLAGE: Magnificent older home with plenty of 
character,_ 2 storeys, 4 bedrooms, large lot 158' x 160' . MLS 
6 ACRE HIGH BUILDING LOT on Johnson Road in Williamstown area. 
Survey will be completed at vendor's expense. 

'\{ l 

PRICE REDUCED: BISHOPS POINT, excellent 3 bedroom bungalow 
with good furniture , 14' fiberglass boat, 35 hp Mercury motor, riding 
lawn mower, 100'x127' lot, $66,700 MLS. Call Bill We~eley. 

. . 
' IO • 15 

oo· • _o, 

10 EXCELLENT BUILDING LOTS on Macdonald Boulevard Alex
andria (Cedar Hill Subdivision). $22,000 to $26,000. M.L.'s. All 
measurements are metric. 

DUNVEGAN AREA. Garage and living quarters on over 3 acres of land. 
Priced to sell at 64,500. MLS 
r 

ENJOY FISHING FROM THE BACK YARD! On Lefebvre Blvd., 
3-bedroom home with access to Lake St. Francis, boathouse 29'x 14', 
boat and motor included. Priced right at $59,000. M.L.S. Call Diane 
Chretien, sales rep . for Cameron's Real Estate Ltd. Office 347-2215 
or res. 347-3726. 

I , f ,: 

-· '-+'."t ·~ ~ ... 

LANCASTER VILLAGE. Three bedroom home, finished basement, 
located on North Beach St. Priced at $85,000. MLS. Call Diane for 
more info. 

RUN TO THE ONE WHO PUTS YOU #1 
OFFICE 347-2215 

Stan Maclnto~h 
William~town 

347-2813 

Bill Wcreley 
- Alexandria -

525-2052 

Andy Menard 
South Lancaster 

347-2522 

Diane Chretien - 347-3726 

Independent member of 

the Canada Trust Franchise c-:1 
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Real Estate Real Estate 

PRIVATE sale: Newly renovated home, 2.7 PRIVATE sale. 2-bedroom bungalow, electric 
acres , mature maples and apple orchard, heat. finished basement, paved driveway and 
located west of Green Valley. Asking $98.500. much more , in Green Valley. Call after 6 p.m., 
Call after 7:30 p.m . Tel. 528-4779. I l -6p 525-2778. t5-3p 

LOT wanted: Williamstown, I acre or more, 
LOTS for sale. Tel. 525-1397 after 6 p.m. prefer treed lot. along Raisin River. Tel. 

I 5-2p 933-7005. 15-2p 

R. Vander Haeghe lfCJ 
. 

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER 
181 Main St., North Tel. 525-1642 

GOLLY GEEi 
You Gotta See 

The people at 
Vaoderflaeabe'• 

ror l'riendly 
advice ,l Inf~ 

- WANTED -
SALES HELP 

We have the space for one more honest, hardworking self
motivated salesperson. 
We provide: - An excellent working environment 

- New offices 
- Office leads 
- One of the best training programs. We want 

you to succeed. 
- What we pay will attract top producers 
* A 95 % commission split subject to a monthly fee to cover 
office expenses 

or 
A regular percentage split with no fees. 

EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS 

-OPPORTUNITIES 
LANCASTER AREA 

HIGHWAY 34 frontage, acres of 
land, 2 store areas and living 
quarters. (An excellent commercial 
location.) 

ALEXANDRIA 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL 

Build a fast food restaurant with a 
drive-through and parking for 28 
cars on this lot, $152,500. 

ALEXANDRIA 
HOTEL and dining lounge 
together with living quarters , on
ly $127,900. (Owner will consider 
trading for another property.) 
M.L.S. 

ALEXANDR/A 
A LITTLE SHOP centrally 
located on Main St. with 1 
bedroom apartment on 2nd floor, 
in good condition, only $46,900 

4-UNIT apartment building, gross 
income $15,120. (Income will be 
the outcome.) M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
MAIN STREET frontage, large 
lot with living quarters and store 
area, zoned commercial, $86,900. 
(Got a business in mind?) 

ALEXANDRIA 
4-UNIT apartment building, gross 
income, $13,800. (An excellent in
vestment.) M.L.S. 

CHIPWAGONS 
are money makers and this one at 
$14,900 has great potential. 

IF YOU are making an 
-AUCTION SALE 
-YARD SALE 
-GARAGE SALE 
We will gladly provide you 
with free signs. 

ALEXANDRIA 

THE RENT WILL COVER a 
good portion of the payment. In
vest in this bungalow, the main 
floor has 3 bedrooms, plus a 
2-bedroom apartment that pro
vides $410 per month, $86,800. 
(Owner will consider trading for 
another property.) 

ALEXANDRIA 

-,,--t' 
''cc. 

DUPLEX comprised of a 
2-bedroom apartment and a 
3-bedroom apartment, $57,500. 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUILDING LOTS from $21,000 
and up in good locations. (Drop in 
our office for more information.) 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

l MINUTE FROM TOWN 
This 3-bedroom bungalow has 21 
acres. The extras are: 
1) Quartz brick exterior 
2) 2-car garage 
3) Basement finished in cedar 

and stone 
4) In-ground pool 
5) Shade trees and many cedars 
6) On hilltop 
7) Small lake 
8) New barn 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

Has 2"x 6" walls, a finished base
me!lt and garage, has paved road 
frontage, $79,000. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3-CAR GARAGE plus sound and 
solid store area with 4-bedroom 
living quarters, $75,900. (A good 
in vestment.) 

:~&~IJ~~N::. 
ON YOUR PROPER.TY 

AND-THEN 

A SOLD-SIGN 
. ... SHORTLY• AFTER 

PROPERTIES NEEDED 
ALEXANDRIA 3-beroom bungalows. S80,000 and $95,000 range, older 
2-storey home in $45,000, 2-bedroom bungalow in $68,000 range. 
ALEXANDRIA AREA within 3 miles. vacant lots, 2-storey homes in 
$50,000 range, bungalow in $80,000 range. 
COUNTRY HOBBY FARM in $70.000 and $85.000 range. 
COTTAGES in S40,000 range. 

Apartments 

MODERN bachelor apartment, Main Street. 
Hope Bldg .. with fridge and stove. $275 per 
month, utilities not included. Tel. 525-1330. 1-tf 

Real Estate 

Mortgages -

Appraisals -

Property Management -

Counselling -

Broker 
Robert 

Vander Haeghe 
525-1642 

Sales Rep. 
Germain 
Glaude 

525-1642 
or 

525-1536 

Secretary 
Judy 

Brown 

Sales Rep . 
Mavis 

Fletcher 
525-1642 

or 
874-2423 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

~~ 

DUPLEXES MAKE SENSE 
AND DOLLARS TOO! This one 
is no exception . Composed of a 
3-bedroom main floor apartment 
plus a 2-bedroom sectmd floor 
apartment, oly $65,900. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

A FIELDSTONE EXTERIOR 
attached garage, finished basement 
and 3 bedrooms are some of the 
features. Priced in the $100,000 
range. (See it! And you won't be 
sorry.) 

ALEXANDRIA AREA , / 
l 

WITH ATTACHED GARAGE 
This 2-bedroom bungalow with 
full basement and a large lot is an 
excellent investment. Only 
$58,500. (Bungalows are hard to 
find at this price.) 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 24 

1 to 3 p.m. 
at 

Curry Hill 
just east of 

REAL'S TRUCK STOP 

WITH ACCESS BY ROAD 
AND WATER to lake St. 
Francis, features this 7-room, 
2-storey home with new foun
dation , new sewage disposal 
system, deep basement , car
port, verandah, porch and large 
lot, $78,500. (Move in now!) 

YOUR HOST GERMAIN 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED 
FOR YOUR 
PROPERTY 

Thinking of selling? 

~ • 

• 



• 
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Apartments 

2-bedroom apartment in Green Valley. rent 
$387 per month, includes all utilitie . 
References required . Tel. 347-2522. 13-tf 

Real Estate 

-------------
Apartments 

3-bedroom renovated apartment. electric heat, 
$400 monthly; available now. Call 525-4597. 

16-2p 

Real Estate 

® Ontario MGS 
Ministry of 

Gov~rnment AUCTION Services 

AGRICULTURAL PROPERTIES 
The following properties will be of
fered for sale by Public Auction 
Wednesday May 4, 1988 on site. 
STE. Anne DE PRESCOTT 

128 acres located on Prescott -
Russel Road 14, 2 km northeast of Ste. 
anne de Prescott in Lots 6 and 7 con
cession 6, Township of 'East 
Hawkesbury . Th.is property backing 
on the River LaGraisse contains about 
WO workable acres of which approx
tmately 60 acres are tile drained plus 
a fuelwood bush will be offered at 
10:30 a.m. 
DALKEITH 

93 acres located on Glengarry Road 
24, 3 km west of DaJkeith in Lot 15 
Concession 6, Lochiel Township. Th~ 
property containing over 60 workable 
acres seeded in hay and a good 
fuelwood bush will be offered at I :00 
p.m. 

POSSIBLE RENTAL OPTION 
Should no acceptable bid be receiv

ed at auction, the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food will receive 
written offers to lease the properties 
for the 1988 pasture/crop season until 
3:00 p.m. Thursday, May 12, at the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
Farm Assistance Branch, 10th floor: 
801 Bay Street, Toronto, M7A 2B2. 
Attention: Mr. Bob Nej. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

A deposit of $1,000 cash or certified ' 
cheque made payable to the Treasurer 
of Ontario is required on the day of the 
sale. The balance is payable within 90 
days. Immediate possession for 1988 
pasture/crop season purposes may be 
granted to the successful bidder on the 
acceptance of the offer by the Ministry 
and receipt of an additional deposit in 
cash or certified cheque in the amount 
of $1,000. 

The Ministry gives no warranty ex
pressed or implied as to the condition 
of the property or as to the purpose for 
which it may be used. The propertyis 
being sold on an "as is" basis and it 
is the Purchaser's responsibility to ex
amine the condition of all structures 
and systems. Zoning or land use in
formation may be obtained from the 
appropriate Municipal Authorities. 

Sale is subject to a reserve price 
established by the Ministry. 

No employee of the Ontario 
Government may participate in this 
sale. 

For further information, please con
tact Mr. B. Hallas, Ministry of 
Government Services, Toronto, 
Telephone: (416) 585-6956. 

16-2c 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

R. Jeaurond 525-3202 
E. Vaillancoun 525-3641 

R. Vaillancoun 525-3419 
Doug Baxter 525-1939 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, April 23, 1988 - 2 to 4 p.m. 
Sunday, April 24, 1988 - 2 to 4 p.m. 

COME SEE US AT 
429 Dominion Street South 

Alexandria, Ontario 

IDEAL STARTER OR RETIREMENT HOME 
(close to IGA &-Canadian Tire) 

This comfortable home is in mint condition and offers you 2 spacious 
bedrooms, kitchen with lots of cupboards , living room and 4-pce. 
bath. The basement is divided in a spacious rec room with bar, spare 
(3rd) bedroom, laundry room and bathroom. Heating is electric 
baseboard and the exterior is brick with aluminum soffit and facia. 
Carport with double paved driveway, garden area and fenced-in 
backyard for your privacy. CALL US FOR A PREVIEW SHOWING. 

LOWEST PRICED 
BUNGALOW IN TOWN 

BEST SELECTION OF ALEXANDRIA HOMES 

TRY YOUR OFFER on this 
3-bedroom brick front ALEXAN
DRIA home with full basement. 
Attached garage and spacious lot . 
M.L.S . Close to arena. 

ALEXANDRIA, south end loca
tion, lowest priced bungalow in 
town, 2 spacious bedrooms, living 
room, 4-pce. bath, full finished 
basement including bathroom, 
spare bedroom, rec room and 
laundry room. Double paved 
driveway, carport and spacious 
lot. Priced in the low $70's. 

OWNER RELOCATING to 
west coast, 3-bedroom brick home 
recently renovated, full basement 
converted to bachelor apartment. 
Priced right. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, spacious, 
renovated 2 -bedroom brick 
bungalow, spacious kitchen, living 
room, 4-pce. bath and partly 
finished basement including rec 
room, spare bedroom and laundry 
room. Spacious lot, double paved 
driveway, insulated garage and 
more. M .L.S. Try your offer. 

COUNTRY HOMES 
ALEXANDRIA area, over 3 
aq:es of pine , cedars, small barn, 
gazebo , beautiful 3-bedroom 
frame bungalow with cathedral 
ceiling dining and living room, 
wood stove, spacious master 
bedroom, fully finished basement. 
Picturesque setting. Close to town. 
PRICE REDUCED. M.L.S. 
Make us an offer. 

THINKJNG OF TREES: Over 
5.6 treed acres, (mostly maples) , 
2 -bedroom very spacious 
bungalow with full basement. 
Very reasonably priced in the 
50' s. M.L.S. St. Raphael's-Green 
Valley-Glen Roy area. 

GREEN VALLEY area, A 
MUST TO SEE, highway fron
tage, 2-bedroom (spacious) brick 
bungalow with living room with 
cathedral ceiling and fireplace, 
glassed-in sunroom with excellent 
view (backyard) , full basement 
and rear patio deck. Well land
scaped 2-acre lot with mature 
trees . OPEN TO OFFERS. 
M .L.S. 
PICTURESQUE RIVER
FRONT north of Dalkeith , over I 
acre lot, barns (horse) , 11 12-storey 
renovated 3-bedroom home with 
all conveniences. Ideally located 
for the commuter. M .L.S. Priced 
only in the $70's . 

THINKING OF BUILDING? 
CLOSE TO TOWN: EXCELLENT V ARJETY OF TREED OR 
CLEARED BUILDING LOTS WITHIN 1-2 MILES FROM TOWN. 
ALREADY SEVERED AND SURVEYED. IF YOU ARE THINKING 
OF BUILDING THIS SPRING OR SUMMER, WE ARE THE PEO
PLE TO CONTACT. PRICED AT ONLY $12,500. (starting price) 
& up to $ 16,500. 
GIVE US A CALL. 

Apartments Apartments 

I and 2 bedroom apartments, freshly painted, APARTMENT for rent, 2 bedrooms, good 
for rent. Available immediately. Include stove location, corner of Peel and Sand field , Alex
and fridge, garbage and parking. All carpeted, andria. fridge and stove included . no utilities. 
wall to wall. St. Margaret's Apartments, 88 St. Available May 1st. All freshly painted. Tel. 
Paul St., Tel. 525-3668. 2-tf 525-4777. 15-20 

ONE MONTH FREE RENT 
at the 

BELLEVUE APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOW: Two-bedroom units with fridge and 
stove. Last month rent free with 12-month lease agreement 
only. 

Some Units With Waterfront View 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

PARKING 
525-3668 

15-tf 

Real Estate Real Estate 

ELEPAGE~--
Real Estate Services Ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lL0 

1-613-525-4163 
Robert Poirier 

Green Valley 

525-4163 

Charlie Tobin 

Long Sault 

534-2029 

BEAUTIFUL" COUNTRY LIV
ING - Over 2500 sq. ft. of living 
area in this fuily renovated frame 
& log constructed home. Features 
large kitchen with oak cupboards, 
formal dining room, main floor 
family room with fireplace, 
whirlpool, Beaudette river crosses 
this 175 acre farm with rolling 
la~d & some bush. Cty Road 25, 
west. of Chapel Road. MLS 

Pierrette LeBlanc 

Iroquois 

652-2628 

,...,. 

Sylvia Normar 

Alexandria 

525-2032 

SENSATIONAL BUY only 
$69,900 for this chalet type at
mosphere. Situated on 2 acres par
tially wooded lot, this year-round 
home has sunken living room with 
fieldstone fireplace, some natural 
pine interior finish . A must to see. 
North of Glen Nevis. MLS 

IN TIME FOR SUMMER - Westleys Point - 2-bedroom, maintenance 
free cottag~ on a 50 x 100 ft. lot. Only $34,000. EXCL. 
CONDO - For investment or personal use. 2-bedroom-combined living 
& dining area, overlooking lake near hospital. $53,900. MLS 
LOG LOVERS 1837 original 4-bedroom, fully restored in 1982-83, full 
basement, electric forced air heating with heat pump and central air con
ditioning, on paved road near 417. MLS 
FARMETTE - 9 acres Glen Norman area, 1600 sq. ft. brick bungalow , 
excellent construction, thermo windows, detached garage or small barn 
$89,900. EXCL. 
SMALL MOTEL- Operate on nightly, weekly or monthly rentals. Hwy 
34, only $118,500. Owner may consider 1st mortgage . MLS 
ALEXANDRIA 5 APT. UNIT - completely restored. 100% occupan
cy. $17,880.00 with 1988 increase. Tenants pay own utilities. Full details 
at office - Call now. MLS 
BUILDING LOTS - Outskirts of Alexandria, priced from $7,500 -
$15,500. Buy now for your future home. MLS 
TIME TO BUILD - We have various priced lots and land. Call for 
information. · 
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Apartments 

2-bedroom apartment for rent. No pets, no 
children. Available May 1st. Tel. 525-3325 . 

16-lp 
I-bedroom apartment on Main Street, Alexan
dria, available May 1st, $269 monthly plus heal 
and utilities. Tel. 525-4909 after 5 p.m.16-2n/c. 
SPACIOUS apartment including one large 
bedroom, four piece bathroom with w/d 
hookup, livingroom. dining room and kitchen , 
also parking space and nice backyard. $300 
utilities not included. References required In
fo at 525-2689. 16-2p 
FOR rent I-bedroom apartment. $289 month ; 
2-bedroom apartment $315 month; 2-bedroom 
apartment S354 month; bungalow $600 month . 
Tel. 525-1642. 16-lc 
BACHELOR apartment lo renl, available im
mediately. Tel. 525-4932 after 6 p.m. 15-2p 

2-bedroom downstairs 
apartment for rent 

95 Peel St. 

Marcel Lanthier 
525-2646 after 6 p.m. 

16-1c 

Real Estate 

Apartments 

2-bedroom upstair apartment, $305 monthly; 
also 2-bedroom apartment downstairs. available 
May 1st. uti lities not included. Tel. 525-1 955. 

10-tf 
3-hedroom 1ownhouse for rent , centre of town. 
beside lake, lovely view, bathroom up and 
down, laundry room , TV hook-up. nice recrea
tion area beside lake. boat deck. swimming, 
fi shing: parking space, garbage disposal. For 
appointment lo view. cal l 525-3392 or 
525-3614, $495 per month. utilities not includ
ed. 12-tf 
I -bedroom apartment for rent,$275 per month, 
utilities not included; one 2-bcdroom apart
ment, $375 per month, utilities not included. 
Tel. 525-3392 or 525-3614. 12-tf 
NEWLY renovated I-bedroom apartment. 
Lochiel Street, fridge and stove. Available im
mediately. $300 per month. utilities not includ
ed. Tel. 525-4444 . I 3-tf 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom apt. $310 monthly. 
2-bedroom apt. $350 monthly; 3-bedroom 
house, $525 monthly. Commercial office space 
different sizes, different prices. Tel. 525-1642. 

15-2c 
GLEN Norman, 3-bedroom apartment, garage. 
yard, $440/month. Tel. 525-4747. 15-2c 
3-bedroom apartment for rent, in Glen Robert
son. Available June 1st. Tel. 874-2532. 16-20 

Real Estate 

Cornwall Really Inc. 

108-2nd St., W . 

938-8100 

"SHOW A s·1GN OF SUCCESS" 
COUNTRY LOTS 

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO BUILD? This is it! 31 acres mostly treed 
lot, already has 20'x 32' insulated garage, drilled well, hydro, septic 
approved, surveyed, Glen Roy area. Priced to sell. Call Marjet Rogers. 
97 ACRES fronting on 1st of Kenyon Rd., runs back to railroad, large 
frontage on road, $56,000. M.L.S. 
39 ACRES, 627 foot frontage on road, mostly mjxed bush, old found:-
tion on proprty, hydro, Cone. 4 of RoxbQrough, $29,900. M.L.S. 
BEAUTIFUL 1.44-ACRE BUILDING LOT: Treed with 15-year-old 
pines , hydro at property, nice setting for building a home, survey 
available, located near Glen Norman. M.L.S. 

COUNTRY HOMES 
CURRY HILL ROAD: 7 km north of 401, attractive cedar bungalow 
with attached garage, nestled on the edge of a forest on a lot 150x150, 
available now, asking $89,900. M .L.S . 
HIGH ON A HILL: 3-bedroom Morewood Home on [ t12-acre lot fron
ting on paved road. Excellent buy at $69,000. Available June . Call 
Marjet. 
1st_ OF KENYON: 10-acre hobby farm, 3-bedroom home, high base
ment good for rec room, large heated workshop and garage, chicken 
coop, well fenced property, asking $72,000. M.L.S. 
WATERFRONT HOME: 100 feet on Lake St. Francis, 3-bedroom 
bungalow, dining room, large kitchen, sun porch, boathouse. By ap
pointment only through Marjet Rogers. Exclusive. 
FOR RENT with min. one year lease, 4 -bedroom home on 10th Cone. 
of Lancaster, family room, main floor laundry, large L-shaped living 
room , private setting, available July 1, $750 a month plus utilities. 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate Broker 

Office 938-8100 
Res. 347-3516 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

195 Main St. South 525-3039 
Cornwall Office 

933-6524 

Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Martin Nadeau 525-3737 
Ewen McLeod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 

We have 
the property 

for you! 

D.A. MacMillan 931-1198 
J.S. Stewart AACI, MAI 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 
Joe Gunn 938-2868 

$400 per month, 600 sq. ft. commercial space, Alexandria, with 8-car 
paved parking. 7-18 
$5,000, each lot in country subdivision. 
$9,900, Twp. of Lancaster. Good treed building lot. 6-27 
$10,000, good high building lot north of North Lancaster. 8-50 
$12,000, 3 building lots, Summerstown, north of Hwy. #2. Take your 
pick. 7-4 
$13,000, 14112 wooded acres in Glen Roy area. 8-26 
$14,500, treed building lots in Maxville. Exel. 7-31 
$16,900, 6314-acre wooded buildng lot, private location. 
$17,000, Marcoux Rd. building lot , high and dry. 8-20 
$17,800, 21 acres with mixed bush. Vendor will finance. 7-40 
$ 18 ,000, must be moved. 2-bedroom insulated cottage with thermal win
dows and woodstove. 8-28 
$18,000, 3.5-acre hilltop lot, well , electricity and telephone, County Rd. 
25. 7-11 
$18,000, buildng lot, 2nd of Kenyon, 1/2 acre. M.L.S. 8-2 1 
$ 19,500, half treed, 15 acres north of Glen Nevis. M .L.S. 8-61 
$25,000, 30 acres land with some bush on King's Road. 8-77 
$28,000, excellent high building lot east of McCuaig's Corners. M .L.S . 
7- 19 
$30,000, Apple Hill, 50 acres rolling land, some bush , 2 wells, com
plete ly fenced . 7-60 
$32,000, 24 acres overlooking ravine east of Cornwall. 7-35 
$34,900, Aple Hill, 2-bedroom , extra nice lot. M .L.S. 7-64 
$35,000, Apple Hill area, 2.7 acres, 2 -bedroom mobile home. 
$35,000, 35 acres of rolling land close to Quebec border. Excellent 
building sites. M.L.S. 6-7 
$37,500, Main St., Glen Robertson , easily converted to apartments b:, 
handyman. 8-44 · 
$39,000, 66 acres on Hwy. 138, owner will finance. M.L.S. 8-65 
$39,500, Main St. , Avonmore, former bake shop, 2-bedroom apartment , 
on 2nd floor, extra lot. 7-22 
$45 ,000, high lot overlooking the Ottawa River. M.L.S. 8-65 
$49,800 - Attention farmers! 60 acres tiled land just west of Glen Sand
field. 8-48 
$49 ,900, Glen Robertson, 3-bedroom, dining room, excellent condition . 
M.L.S . 
$52,000, 25 acres, 2 -bedroom bungalow, small barn , St. Andrews area. 
7-68 
$55,000, 2-storey brick home on large lot in Maxville. 7 -49 
$55,000, commercial land, 10 + acres just off 401 Hwy. at Summerstown 
Rd. 8-42 

Lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 
Myrna High 347-2616 

$55,900, 3-bedroom recently renovated in Apple Hill . M .L.S. 7-47 
$59,000, 28 acres south of Dyer Rd. on Hwy. 138. M .L.S . 8-65 
$59,900, Westley's Point, bungalow with access to St. Lawrence. 7-5 
$59,900, 3-bedroom home, 2112 miles west on Hwy. 43. M .L.S . 7-82 
$66,900, newer 3-bedroom, large kitchen on 5 acres north of 
Williamstown. Exel. 8-76 
$72,000, 2-storey commercial industrial buildng 30'x 100' . M .L.S. 8-20 
$72,~00, Lancaster Village, 3 + 1 bedroom home, garage, pool. 8-5 
$75,000, 138 acres of prime agricultural land . Open to offers . 7-57 
$8 I ,500, 2 -storey log home tastefully renovated, attached garage, 82 
acres, some bush and De lisle River for boundary. 7 -56 
$82,000, great get-away cottage on 77 acres fronting Loch Garry. M.L.S. 
7-52 
$82,500, completely finished brick and aluminum bungalow with deck 
and large yard. 8-10 
$85,000, duplex with 2-storey garage, large yard. 7-45 
$89,900, 4-bedroom home on 2nd of Kenyon, family room. M .L.S. 8-66 
$89,900, duplex in Glen Sandfield, completely renovated . M.L.S. 8-80 
$93,500, super clean 3-bedroom bungalow on large lot. M.L.S. 8-24 
$95,000, 2-storey brick home with view of the lake, large lot. 8-58 
$95,000, log and frame home on 2. 7 acres . Must be seen to be ap
preciated . 8-2 
$97,500, 3-bedroom brick bungalow situated on 2 -acre lot east of Mar-· 
tintown . 7-1 
$98,000, 7-room modern bungalow, electric heat, central vacuum, oak 
kitchen , much more, west of Glen Roy. 8-36 
$99,500, executive type bungalow with double garage, pool, I acre lot. 
8-6 
$109,000, extra special , must be seen , 5 -bedroom home in picturesque 
village. Call today. 8-34 
$ 112 ,000, spacious 3-bedroom brick bungalow, like new, Summerstown 
area. 8-77 
$ I 19 ,000, Victorian bric k home, hilltop setting on 50 acres . M.L.S. 8-78 
$ I 25,000, beautiful old restorable home on 200 acres south side of Raisin 
Rive r. Barns and good land, some bush . 7-23 
$135 ,000, 53 acres, 3-bedroom , 2-storey, double garage . Exel. 8- 12 -
$ I 39,900, I 0-room home, 3 baths, completely renovated inside and out. 
good barn on 12 acres , north of Cornwall. 7-25 
$ I 65,000, turn-of-century home with attached 2-bedroom apt., 2 
driveways, large lot . 8-33 
$265 ,000. cash crop farm on 230 acres in lancaster Township. Exel. 6-37 
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Apartments For Sale or To Let For Sale or To Let Personal 

QUIET area - Maxville - 2-bedroom apart
ment. laundry facilities on premises, parking. 
fridge and stove; ground level , central, close 
to 417. Tel. 527-2197 or 527-3028. 14-3p 
MAXVILLE - bachelor apartment, street 
level, laundry facilities, cablevision, electric 
heat, carpeted, central. Tel. 527-2197 or 
527-3028. 14-3p 

2-bcdroom apartment for rent. $350 per month. 
utilities not included. centre of town, available 
immediately . Tel. 347:3260 after 5 p.m . 

DALHOUSIE-St. Telesphore area, approx. 30 
acres of land to rent for pasture. Plenty of water 
and shade. Call evenings - 1-5 14-484-9602. 

LAND for sale, 200 acres, 150 workable , 50 
acres bush, St. Eugene area. Tel. (514) 
451 -5538. 15-3p 

WANTED to rent, 40 to 50 acres of well drain
ed, stone free land. W.J. Meyers , R .R.2, 
Williamstown. Tel. 347-3690. 16-lp 
FOR rent 100 acres of flat land, Williamstown. 
Also 4,000 bales of hay for sale. Tel. 525-4738. 

THANKS to Sacred Heart and St. Jude for 
favors received. E.M .J.B. 7-12p 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
favors received. S.R.P. 16- lp 
THANKS Sacred Heart of Jesus and St. Jude 
for favors obtained: promised to publish. R.S. 

l5-3p 

16- lp 

l6-2p 

15-2p 
MODERN 2-bedroom apartment for rent, 2 
miles north of Alexandria , $400 per month. 
Available May 1. Call 525-3046 after 5.15-3p 

For Sale or To Let 

WAREHOUSE space (600 sq. ft. ) for rent. 
Claude Ouellette. Tel. 525-2 I 32. 42-tf 
HOUSE for rent. 2 bedrooms, $375 per month. 
Tel. 525-3882. 10-tf 

PASTURE land available for heifers or dry 
cows. Glen Robertson area. Will pick them up, 
deliver them in the fall. Tel. 874-2588 even
ings. l6-3p 
FOR sale garage with privately owned gas tanks 
on large lot together with a dwelling adjacent 
to the garage. Also 2 large village lots, large 
storage shed, new septic tank and water ser
vice. All situate on Main Street in the Village 
of Glen Robenson , Ontario. Tel. 874-2444 or 
525-3204. 16-2p 
APPROXIMATELY 35 acres of fenced, 
tillable land available for rent in the Glen 
Robertson area. Tel. 874-2192. 16-2p 

MOBILE home for sale. Set up in the park 
14x68, electric heat, TV antenna, small shed, 
CSA approved, available immediately . Tel. 
525-3495 for more information. 16-2p 

HOUSE for rent: 3-bedroom country home for 
rent, near Williamstown. $475 per month. Call 
347-2858 or 931 -1850. 16- lp 
2-bedroom apartment for sale, $241 a month 
and$ 16 for following services - insurance. 
parking, furnance, etc. Tel. 874-2004.16-2p 

2 buildings to be moved, best offer, sizes 
l6"x34 ' and 9'xl3". Colan Watt. Tel. 
347-3447. 16- lp 

HOUSE for rent in Glen Robertson. available 
immediately, $385 monthly electricity includ
ed. Tel. 874-2531. 16-2p 

I will no longer be responsible for any debts 
by my wife Marielle (Currier) Lefebvre. 
-Maurice Lefebvre. 16-lp 

THANK you St. Jude for favors received. L.S. 
16-lp 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored and glorified throughout the whole 
world forever and ever, Amen . Say this prayer 
6 times a day for 9 days and your prayers will 
be answered no matter how impossible it may 
seem. Don ' t forget to thank the Sacred Heart 
with promise of publication when petition is 
granted. Thank you to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. A.F. 16-lp 

THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesuss and St. 
Jude for favors received. G.E.G . 16-lp 

Business Opportunities Business Opportunities 

2-bedroom house to rent in Dalkeith, asking 
$400 monthly, has washer, dryer, fridge and 
stove. Available May 1st. Tel. 874-2590. 15-3p 

Garden Centre 

ALL CASH - HIGH PROFITS 
COKE, PEPSI, LIBBY'S, HEINZ 

Rooms - Boarders 

CLEAN respectable home will rent rooms to 
employed persons. House and kitchen facilities , 
l~undry included . Tel. S25-1199. 16-2c World Famous Drinks you will re-fill 

in your new, 
HILL TOP 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
unique cold pop/juice vendors 

with separa.te price settings. 
Min. investment of $11,980 secured 

RETIREMENT HOME MARLIN 
GARDEN CENTRE 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

as we supply freight, equipment, installed 
in locations, product fills, supplies, etc. Beautiful home, excellent care, 

private & semi-private rooms, 
spacious grounds & balconies, 
short drive to Quebec border 

Own your cash business, 
your choice part or full time 

Call/Write (24 hrs.) for brochure. 
Solar Business Centres 
100 East Dr., Ste. 200, 

Bramalea, Ontario L6T 1 B3 
Mr. Halbot 1-(416) 761-5705 15-7c 

Regular Doctor Visits 
Close to all commodities 

Reasonable rates 
please phone 

1-613-525-4648 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Hwy .#2, 2 km west of 
Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 
13-tl 163c 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker In Glengarry Since 1962 

.\ 39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

A~L OUR LISTINGS ARE ON MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE (M.-L.S.) 

NOW IS THE TIME to buy a house on the 
waterfront. Hidden and secluded by well
trimmed hedges, this brick bungalow has charm 
and warmth and a picture-postcard view of the 
lake. Don't wait! Call today for appointment. 

HAPPINESS FOR SALE ... You could be hap
py forever in this 3-bedroom, J t/2-storey home 
on 4 . 74 acres. Located just north of Dalkeith. 
Large living room, I 112 bathrooms, spotless_ .. 
basement, double garage, solid barn. Proper
ty all fenced. Asking only $64,900. Exel. Don't i~ ;;''' litUe boooty,! 

~ 

THINKING OF THE FUTURE? Let the in
come make your payments, on this side-by-side 
duplex , well located in Alexandria. Asking only 
$58,000. M.L.S .. 

BEST BUY 
ON EARTH 
IS EARTH 

- 84 acres good farm land, 
3-bedroom home, barn, 
hen house, garage. Located 
just west of Moose Creek, 
$78,000. M.L.S. 
- 90 acres workable farm Margaret Mosher 
land, 3-bedroom home, 525-2453 

good barn. Asking only 
$82 ,000. M.L.S. 
- Pretty wooded lots near Quebec border to 
build your home and enjoy privacy, 2 lots at 
$1 1,000. 2 lots at $13,500. M.L.S. 
- 149 acres good farm land, 2 creeks, good 
location just east of Hwy. 34. Asking $69,000. 
M.L.S. 
"You can call me anytime!" Margaret Mosher. 
525-2940 office, 525-2453 res. 

SPRING SPECIALS 
MADE FOR YOU 

ACTION - RESULTS 
- 360 ACRES beef farm, 
$166,000. 
- 250 acres , land close by. 
- Ste. Anne de Prescott. 
100 acres, hobby . 
- Lake St. Francis , 3 .5 
acres, home. 
- Farm 50 acres. St. 
Isidore, $63,000. 

Fantastic old brick home. 200 acres , nature 
filled. 
- Enjoy lake fun, Alexandria, good home. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Lancaster Street in 

Green Valley 

Sunday, April 24 
1 :00 to 3:00 p.m. 

Follow signs from Highway 34, going east. 
Bungalow, 3 bedrooms, perfect location, elec. 
heating, in-ground pool on a 70' x 2 IO' . 
Located close to school, church, stores and 
restaurant. 
Your hostess: Liette Ricard. salesoerson. 

BUSINESS 
The french fry season is 
upon us , you might as well 
take advantage of it. Fully 
contained chipwagon, 
ready to roll to your 
favorite location, $14,500. 
Call Doug today! 

CLOSE TO Doug Arkinstall 
HWY. 417 & 138 527-5435 

Hobby farm, 117 acres 
of good land, 2-bedroom home, barn, machine 
shed and a complete line of good machinery, 
good commuting to Ottawa or Cornwall. 
JUST LISTED: Maxville area, 3-bedroom 
brick bungalow, 1,348 sq. ft . , full basement 
on an acre plus country lot. Solid oak kitchen 
cabinets and bathroom vanities. Fireplace in the 
living room, central vacuum, hardwood and 
cushion floors . Quality cnstruction with a lot 
of extras. $89,500. 

HOBBY FARM: A good opportunity exists for 
you to own this profitable hog operation. All 
buildings are in excellent condition. The poten
tial on this small farm is only limited by your 
imagination. Check it out today. $140,000. It's 
that good. 
DUNVEGAN RD.: Two 50-acre parcels on 
paved road, $35,000 each. 
NEEDED for serious buyers. Over 2,000 sq. 
ft. modern home on a few acres in the country 
near the Quebec border, $150,000 range. 
Ca I Doug Arkinstall for more information, 
525-2940 office or 527-5435 res. 

- 5-acre building lot, Hwy . 43, near town. 
- 6 excellent land parcels in Charlottenburgh. 
- Dalkeith, 100 acres, plantation . 
· Retirement home, beautiful, 47 acres. 
- 100-acre farm near Alexandria, $99 ,000. 
· Highway 34 land, near Lancaster. 
- Residential , recreational , 30 acres, $74,500. 
· View Lake St. Francis, home, $88,000. 
- McCrimmons Corner, building lot. 
- Cottage, leased land, Summerstown, ·$28,000. 
· Outstanding home, Raisin River. 
- 2 lots , large canal to lake, Summerstown. 
- Country store and gas bar. 
- Nice old brick home. farm. 
CALL US TO visit your property even if you 
don ' t want to sell now. 

WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY 

South Lancaster: 
Fantastic view, J l/2-storey, 
3 bedrooms, electric 
heating, above-ground 
pool, also chalet with 
boathouse right on 
lakefront. Call today . 

ALEXANDRIA 
IN TOWN 

Liette Ricard 
347-2793 

1112-storey , 2 bedrooms ext. finish is 
aluminum, lot 50x100, small shed, taxes only 
$289 per year. Try an offer. 
ALEXANDRIA IN TOWN: 2-storey home, 2 
bedrooms, lot 66x70, special this week at 
$34,900. Make us an offer. 
ALEXANDRIA, IN TOWN: Duplex , 
$43 ,900. - Single family residence $35,900. 

ALEXANDRIA, IN TOWN: Perfect for a 
beginner home, 2 bedrooms, very, very clean 
and well kept! Priced to sell this week at only 
$37,900. Don' t delay! Will not last long. 
GREENFIELD VILLAGE: Bungalow, 2 
_bedrooms, on 2.92 acres . 

GREEN VALLEY VILLAGE, GOOD LOCA
TION: Affordable 3-bedroom bungalow, elec
tric heating, in-ground pool on a 70'x 210' lot. 
Taxes $619 per year. For more info. call to
day! Will not last long. 
LOT, ALEXANDRIA AREA: Build your 
dream home on 170 acres of recreational land, 
tree plantation for 45 acres mature mixed wood 
lot for 30 acres, smaller mixed bush for 40 
acres . And also tillable acreage. A 20x 100 
pond. Superb! 
BUILDING LOT: Just listed! West of Green 
Valley, 5. 9 acres , priced to sell at $ I 2,500. 
URGENTLY NEEDED! Alexandria home, 
hobby farms, country property and village 
home. Please contact: Liette Ricard , Sauve 
Real Estate Ltd. , 525-2940 off., 347-2793 res. 

NEEDED 
We have buyers for 

hobby farms 
country homes 

and 
Alexandria homes 

Call us first! 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Garden Centre 

PLANT now Colorado spruce from green to 
blue, White spruce, Austrian, Scotch, red and 
white pine. maples in assoned varietie,; larch. 
birch, oak, thuya in assorted sizes: abo fruit 
trees. Specials on windbreaks. Call W. Aalders 
at "Double A" Tree farm for appointment, 
525-3669. I 6-5p 

\,l,I authier's 
'A'eenhouse 
\Jarden Centre 

Complete Garden 
Centre 

~es, Shrubs & Evergreens) 

Bedding Plants, Perennials, 
Evergreens, Shrubs 
RR #1, Curry Hill 14 11 

Wanted 

WANTED: small boat trailer for 12' or 14' 
boat. After 5 p.m .. 525-3850. 16-2p 

WANTED TO BUY 
Antiques of all kinds 

Furniture, dining room set, armoires, 
tea wagon, old guns, violins, wooden 
ducks, spinning wheels, quilts , 
clocks, dishes, old toys, old placards, 

paint, grandfather clocks 
We buy complete or partial estates or 

households. 

JULIEN LEFEBVRE 
Beauharnois, Qui. 

1-514-429-4489 
12-IOc ------------

Farm Machinery 

HOG feeders for sale, grain bin auger unloader. 
Tel. S24-299S. 16-2p 

YARD clean-up sale, 2 heavy duty, 3 11.p. elec
tric motor, S90 each; 10 water bowls, $10 each; 
two 200-gal. gas storage tanks, $25 each; 18" 
5" grain auger, $100; 6 ' grain aerator, $60; 
60" pulley belt, cheap; never used cattle oiler, 
$50; heavy duty steel desk and swivel chair. 
$95; Lajoie stable cleaner unit, SJOO (150' 
chain with unit); two 23. lx30 tires , $40 for 
pair. Tel. 347-3690 after 4 .m. 16-lp 
INTERNATIONAL cultivator hydraulic 8-ft. 
wide; pony trail harrows, 12 ft. wide. Tel. 
347-3314. 16-2p 

HA YBINE P77 Heston; New Holland baler; 
horse drawn buggy; 1981 Lada; children's 21 
h.p. dunebuggy; garden tiller, 8 h.p. Tel. 
525-1 171. l6-3p 
DEERING seeder; also Ferguson plow, 3 p.h., 
12" . Tel. 347-2942. l6-2p 
VIBRA shank grubber 20' wide , 3 pt. h. trac
tor blade 6 ' wide; 3 pt.h. post digger 10" wide. 
Tel. 347-2592. 16-2p 
CASE tractor 1490, air condit10ned cab, 1474 
hrs., good condition; DeLaval pipeline system 
for ale, bulk tank and compressor. Tel. 
933-92 1S. 16-2p 

~ I TROTI'IER ~ FARM •#•1=1-I EQUIPMENT 
1~¥¢1:t•)!W~•J LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

SPECIAL FINANCING 
0 % FINANCING 

to 12 months 
other low rates available 

ask us for details 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Fordson Major and loader 
I- Ford 5000 and cab 'excellent' 
l-MF-35 diesel 
I- MF-165 SOLD 
I-Ford 2600 & loader 
1- Ford 9N 
I- David Brown 1200 
1-Cockshutt 1600 
2- Dexta Diesel 
]- Ford 560<S@IJD.oader 
1- Ford 870<S&Wih 
1- Zetor 5211 , 250 hours 
1- Zetor 7045, 4 X4 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader . 
Hydraulic wood splitters, 

8 and IO ton wagons in stock 
Zero grazers 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

JUST ARRIVED 
4 & 6 row Corn Planters 
Blades & Rotor Cutters 

Lawn & Garden Tractors 

Good Supply of 
New Idea Spreaders 

220, 320 bu. 

USED EQUIPMENT 
l set 15 .4 x 34 dual wheel kit 

GET READY FOR 
SPRING 'S WORK 

Check out our Super Deals 
on fi lters and oil. 

Be Safe, Not Sorry! 
All our m0tor and hydraulic oil 

meet company speci fications. 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a. m. to 12 noon 

Farm Machinery 

'Ill h.p. International tractor 886, 2,400 hrs~. 
very clean, $13,000; 434 Internat ional newly 
painted with front-end loader. $4,500. Tel. 
613-347-2356. 16-2p 
CATTLE head gate. u,ed. Tel. 347-2154 
weekends. 16-2 
USED tractor tires 2 ( 18.4 x 38) $200 a pair, 
2 ( 18.4 x 30) $100 a pair. Ralph Humphries 
347-2745 . ~ 

WANTED garden tractor Ford 120, no im
plements. Tel. 525-3669. 16-lp 

IDEAL Electric, 15 h.p., electric motor, 208 
volt, 3 phase, 1750 rpm., 39 amps. Make of-
fer. Tel. 525-4401. 16- l p 

CHAINSAW 820 Jonsered $400 o r best offer: 
3/4 ton Ford pickup 1975, best offer, must sell. 
Tel. 525-4722 after 5 ~ ~ 
MARTI;--; 3,300 gallon liquid manure spreader, 
will spread up 50 feet, Tantem ax le. like new, 
ask ing $7,900. Tel. 347-3489. l6-3p 

WANTED: Bulk lank 600-800 gallons, 30' 
chain hay elevator. G. Cameron. Tel.,. 
525-2626. 16-2p .. 
J . D. 4-row corn planter, good working condi-
tion. Tel. David or Dan McKay S14-269-2639. 

~ 
NEW Holland Mix Mill with drag feeder, us-
ed 3 years: New Holland 3 IO baler with bale 
thrower , used 4 years; century saddle tanks to 
fit 1066 International tractor, with nozzles, 
boom. pump and regulator. All in excellent 
condition. Tel. 528-4347. I 6-2p 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

525-1925 
or after 6 p .m. 

Fern-525-2727 Bob-525-3053 
Hwy. 34 , South Alexandria 

USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

TRACTORS 
I- Ford 3000 gas (A-1 shape) 
2-JD 510 
I -Allis Chalmers I 80 tractor 

70 h .p. 
1-MF 135 
I- Ford Dexta 
1-IH 656, 65 h.p . 
I-Mitsubishi 15 h.p. with 

mower, brand new 
I-Mitsubishi 16 h.p. with 

mower, Brand New 
I-Mitsubishi, 4x4, 15 hp, new 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USED EQUIPMENT 

]-White cultivator, 18 ft. 
hydraulic 

2-Plows, 4-furrow 
Good Choice 

of Other Plows & Discs 
1- IH 130 bu. spreader 
I- Gravity box with auger, 

200 bu. on rubber 
I- MF Grain drill 
1-IH 56 4 row corn planter 
I -King cutter, 5 ft. brush cutter 
New Blades, 3 pth, good choice 

HOWSE BRUSH CUTTERS 
5 ft. brand new 

starting at $725 

Good selection of 
Stihl Chainsaws available 

Buy, Sell or Trade 
Used Farm Macninery 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

~ 
l#·i=i·I 
H;W:•)!§1¢•1 

SALES 
SERVICE 

PARTS 

Interest Free Until Sept. 1/88 
or 

Low Finance Rate on 
New or Used Equipment 

1- Cockshutt 1755 w/cab 85 hp 
I- Universal 350 demo 
]-David Brown 990 tractor 
I- NH 489 haybine 
I- NH 479 haybine 
I- NH 469 haybine 
I- NH 461 haybine 
1- IH 990 haybine 
I- Case •550 haybine 
I- NH 273 baler 
1-NH 268 baler 
I- Ford 530 baler 
]- Massey 12 baler 
I- Massey 9 baler 
I- NH 67 baler 
1- JD T-24 baler 
1- NH 23 blower 
1- NH 25 blower 
1- GHEL 87 blower 
1- IH 56 blower 
I- Kewanee disc, 13 ft. 
1- Kongskill cultivator 19 ft. 
I -Case cultivator 24 ft. with harrows 
1- IH disc 12 ft. 
I - NH 718 harvester elec. cont. 
I- NH 1890 self. prop. (exl.) 
I- NH 790 harvester, 3 heads 
I- NH 676 man. spreader tandem 
I- NH 518 man. spreader 
I- NH 513 man. spreader (exl.) 
I- NH 512 man. spreader 
1- Kverneland 3 fu rr. 16' 3 pt . 
1- Kverneland 3xl6" auto . 3 pt. 
I- JD 4x 16" semi mount 
1- IH 4xl6" semi mount 
1- 0 verun 5x16" emi mount 
I- Ford 3x l4" 3 pt. 
I- Allied auto stooker, orbit drive 
I- Allied auto stooker, ground drive 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 

• 
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Farm Machinery 

WANTED: Dion threshing machines, McCor
mick and John Deere corn and grain binders, 
Dion and McCormick ensilage cutters. Allan 
Downes, RR! , Kendal , Ontario, LOA IE0, Tel. 
1-4 I 6-983-9331. 10-7p 

NEW Holland rake, like new. Tel. 347-3913. 
13-5p 

FERTILIZER auger for gravity box, two gravi
ty boxes, 9 ' cultivator and small posts; high 
moisture corn, 20% moisture, selling by the 
bag. Tel. 525-3706. 14-4p 
BELARUS tractor 1975, 70 h.p ., with good 
front-end loader, but tractor needs repair, low 
price. Tel. 347-31 18. 15-3p 
NEW Idea manure spreader (rubber tires) ; 
2-row corn planter (John Deere); Cockshutt 
combine, 11 ' cut (for parts); Cockshutt grain 
binder on rubber, p.t.o., 8' cut. Tel. 527-5595. 

15-2p 
IH 8' 45 vibrashank field cultivator, excellent 

..... condition, $750. Tel. 525-4112. 15-2p 
- SET of chain harrows; 2-furrow plow , 3-pt.

h. ; double set of discs, 3-pt. -h. ; 75' drive belt; 
gas weedeater. Tel. 932-3835. 15-2p 

WANTED: sawmill, relatively small (for 
I-man operation), reasonably priced. Tel. 
346-5574. 15-2p 

• • 

• 
TRACTORS 

I-JD 2140, $.01.JDs. 
1-IH 624 
1-IH 414 with loader 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- Geo. White 300 gal. trailer 

sprayer 
1-21 ft . Pony cart harrow 
1-Kongskilde 15' S-tine cult. 

with rolleSf»JDws 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
1-JD #9 mower, 3 pth. 
1-JD 1240 plateless corn planter 

4-row with monitor 
I-JD 213 Flex platform (like new) 
1-NH 518 spreader 
1-JD KBA 10ft. disc harrow 

Dealer for 
HARDI SPRAYERS 

GARRY 
SMITH II 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2152 

USED MACHINERY 
1- NH Super 717 harvester 

with 2 heads 
1-MF 205 spreader 
I-NH TR85 combine with 

2 heads 
I-NH 488 Haybine 
1-MF 205 ~Olr& 
1-NH 273 Baler 
1-Cockshutt Baler 
1-NH 770E Snapper Head 
I-NH 310 Baler 
I-Heston mower conditioner 1010 
I-NH 718 Harvester with 2 heads 
I- JD 24T Baler 
1- 35 MF combine 
1- 425 Int. Baler · 
1- IH 420 Baler 
1-NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1-1109 Int. mower conditioner 
l -IH555 forage harvester 
1-NH 316 baler with #75 thrower 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to 4 p.m. 

Dalhousie Station 

347-7511 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD 

TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT 
1-IH B-275 
1-MF 165 cab loader 
I-Ford plow, 4 x 14 
l-MF-9 baler 
!-:-Pittsburg disc, 9-ft. 
I-MF 4-row cultivator 
I-Allis Chalmers baler 
I- Wood splitter 
I-McKee 6-ft. snowblower 

LAWN EQUIPMENT 
I-Kubota 51" snowblower 
2-Woods rear-mounted 48" mower 
I-Roper 11 hp tractor with mower 
I-Jacobsen 11 hp riding mower 
1-Bolens 16 hp tractor with mower 
1-MF 85 tr:iOLDith mower 
I-MF 5 hp riding mower 

NEW ROPERS 
JUST ARRIVED 
12, 14, 16 & 18 hp 

\\e're looking for work. 

~K-UIOTA 
MENARD 

Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

525-2190 
Business Hours 

Weekdays - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays - 9 am. to noon 

-

Farm Machinery Farm Produce Work Wanted Help Wanted 

JD 1240, 4-row corn planter. Tel. 347-2255, CLEANED barley, good for seed, $9 per l00 WILL keep children at my home. Tel. 
Alex McNaughton . l5-2p pounds; also ground barley, $6 per 100 lbs. 525-3414. 14-3p 

INTERNATIONAL 4500 vibra shank 18-foot Phone G · Wells, 933-I I 63 or 931 -1850· 12-9P I would like to keep children in my home, Mon. 
cultivator, good condition. Tel. 347-2244 or BALED hay for sale, timothy seed. Tel. to Fri ., Bainsvi lle area. Tel. 347-7570.1 4-3p 

347-3070. 15-2p 346-2382· I3-4p INFORMAL day care - Green Valley area, 
NEW John Deere /140 manure spreader, new GROUND feed, oats, barley, wheat, shelled 3 years Sunday School teaching experience, 
10-ton wagon with new rack; Farman 2-furrow corn mixed. For dairy, beef, goats, poultry, $7 good references , hot lunches and playroom 
plow 12"; John Deere disc, 36 blades. Tel. per hundred , your bags . Tel. George Crites, facilities. Tel. 525-2158. 15-2p 

PERSON to work on dairy farm starting im
mediately. Wages negotiable. Tel. 347-304 1. 

l6-3p 

527-5776. 15-2p 527-5393.d 14-4p 
COCKSHUTT 540 tractor with front-end STRAW wanted, 500- 1 ,500 bales. 'rel. 
loader , $1,900, 5-ft . snowblower, $375. Tel. 347-3118. IS-3p 
525-42j86. l5-2p TIMOTHY seed for sa le. Tel. 347-2219 after 
FOR sale: spike-tooth harrows, flexible 5 bar, 6 p.m. 16-2p 
3-5' sections. 6 Kinse fertilizer openers, to fit GROW black walnuts: I-year-old black walnut 
John Deere planter. More aggressive than John saplings for sale, $1 each. Call 525-4795. 15-4p 
Deere openers in high residue conditions. Ron CEDAR lumber, Ix4, Ix6, 2x6 and 4x4, rough 
McRae, Tel. 347-2698 or 347-2901. 15-2p or planed. Also fence posts, anchor posts and 
MF 4-row corn cultivator, also 3 p.h. fertilizer poles: blue spruce. 3 to 4 feet , for planting. 
spreader. Tel. 347-2352. l5-2p Tel. (613) 874-2722. 15-3p 

Pets for sale 

THE PET FARM. AJI purebred breeds of pup
pies, boarding and grooming, tropical and 
marine fish, aquariums, birds, accessories and 
much more, available at 7 South Branch Rd. , 
Cornwall (613) 938-7970. Visa and Master
cards accepted. l3-4p 
SIAMESE cat for sale, female. Call 525-4909 
after 5 p.m. 16-l n/c 
5- beautiful puppies to give away. Golden 
Retriever-German Shepherd mix, 3 males, 2 
females , 5 weeks old, very affectionate and 
cuddly. Please call 525-3235 after 6 p.m. 16-lp 
LASSIE Collie 3 months old , mother is 
pureb~ed . Good for cows, children and wat
chdog. Tel. 678-2116 . 16-I p 
PUPPIES to give away, 7 weeks old, would 
make good cow dogs . Tel. 525-2013 . 16-l p 

Poultry-Livestock 

REGISTERED Quarterhorses, English and 
Western, sound, gentle, money back guarantee. 
Tel. 674-2946. 14- I 3c 
HA VE place to board horses in new stable in 
Dalkeith area; also give riding lessons. Tel. 
874-2590. 15-3p 
HEREFORD yearling bull for sale. Tel. 
932-3835. I 5-2p 

POLLED Simmental bull, sire ES Lyric, dam's 
pedigree, ABR Sir Arnold 809 BAR 11 Ueli 
Milord , A.W.W. (no creep). 782 Ibs A.D.G. 
5. 11 lbs. per day . Gain index 139. Expected 
actual 365 day weight 1550 lbs. C. VanDrunen, 
1-525-2574. · l5-3p 
WANTED. to buy: beef stockers, al o beef 
cows and steers. Tel. 874-2589 . I 5-4p 
HERD of Lee and Philip Harris, Monkland, 
Ontario, to be sold Thursday, April 21 at 2 p.m. 
at Leo' s Livestock Exchange Ltd. , Highway 
3 I, Greely, Ontario - 38 Holstein dairy cows 
bred milking on a.m. and p.m. supervision and 
DHIA testing with average butterfat of 3.5% 
and one bull . For information call , 821-2634. 

16- lc 
I -year-old Simmental bull (A-I by Antonius JCJ 
80L) for sale. Tel. 874-2514. 16-1 p 
RED Whitefaced Herefords, 2 cows open, no 
calves $1 ,000 each, 3 yearling heifers $750 
each. Tel. 874-2206. l6-2p 
PUREBRED polled Hereford yearling bulls. 

STRAW, and 16" stovewood for sale. Tel. 
527-5595. I 5-2p 
CLEANED Rodeo barley for sale, 9C per lb. 
Tel. 527-533 I. 15-2c 

FOR sale: cleaned No. I timothy seed; Moose 
Creek, Tel. 538-2320. 15-2p 
LARGE round bales for sale. 4x4; will deliver 
within a IO-mile radius. Tel. 525-3749. 15-2p 
HAY for sale, 75C per bale or best offer, Yvon 
Lafrance, Tel. 525-2716. 15-4p 
QUANTITY of cleaned timothy seed (swath
ed) for sale, Donald MacPhee, 525-l 763.15-2p 

GOOD quality barley and oats, $6 per hundred 
lbs.; also spring wheat, Katalpa, $9 per hun
dred lbs., your bags, Jack Kitchen, River Road , 
Martintown, Tel. 528-4240. 15-3c 

DOUBLE cut red clover seed , cleaned Canada 
No. I, 94% germination, Alfred Vogel, 
347-3489. 15-3c 

CLEANED seed , 800 lbs. timothy , 1,400 lbs. 
DC red clover, and 300 lbs. buckwheat. Tel. 
528-4674 evenings and weekends . 15-2p 
FIRST cut hay for sale at$ I and also a sprayer 
with steel tank and 25' boom. Tel. 525-3093. 

l5-3p 

TIMOTHY hay for sale. approximately 1,500 
bales. Curry Hill Rd. , Tel. 347-7569. 16-2p 
FIRST cut hay for sale, 75C per bale; Western 
saddle. Tel. 525-4733. J6-2p 

200 lbs. of cleaned hayseed for sale. Call 
weekends, 525-3597. I 6-2p 
FOR sale: oats and mixed oats and barley, 
$120/tonnc. Tel. 874-2989. 16-lp 
5 cords of dry firewood for sale; also quantity 
of kindling, all for $100. Tel. 525-4635. 16- lp 

DC red clover seed, 95C lb.; 40-gal. hot water 
tank pipe, value $50; five 14-ft. farm gates, 
$40 each: fertil izer spreader, 3 p.h., like new. 
Tel. 347-2784 . 16-2p 
CLEANED timothy seed for sale, Maurice 
Jeaurond, Tel. 525-1826. 16-2p 

GOOD quality oats straw\ .85 cents per bale, 
also 422 pull type combine for sale with can
vas. Tel. 93 1- 1263. · 16-2p 

60 acres of hay for sale. Fassi fern area. Tel. 
525-1143. 16-2p 

CEDARS for hedge starting at 2 feet up to I 2 
feet. Tel. 874-253 I. 16-2p 
CEDAR trees 3 to 4 ft. high, will plant. Also 
landscaping, seeding. triming and painting. Tel. 
874-2383. . 16-2p 

Tel. 527-3462. 16-4p CEDAR trees for sale, call after 7 p .m. Tel. 
2-yearling quarter horse foals. hunter pony. 874-2853 . 16-2p 
Welsh sheltand siallion at stud. Also 2 young D.C. red clover for sale. Cleaned. Tel. 
)!Oats. Tel. 525-2013. . 16-lp 528-4291. 16-lp 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

HELP WANTED 
Several stitchers required for single needle post. 
sewing machines. 

Apply to: 
Brown Shoe Co. 

173 Kenyon St., W. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
, 16-1c 

1"'1 para-med 
1111111 . HEALTH SERVICES 

requires 

HOMEMAKERS 
You're a mature person; 

a person who has been responsible for running a home, 
caring for others. 

You' re looking for a job that offers: 
• flexible hours 
• variety of work experiences 
• extra income 
• and, most important, an opportunity to 

share your valuable skills with others 
If this describes you, you ' re a PARAMED person, the kind that could 
contribute to our team . 

Interested! Give us a call at 

1-800-267-1743 
16-lc 

The flagship company of our group , Glengarry Transport Limited, 

has an immediate opening in its head office for a 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
Reporting to the controller, the incumbent' s key areas of responsibility 
will include maintenance of the general ledger, analysis of general 
ledger accounts , preparation of period-end financial statements and 
budget variance analysis. 
This opportunity will be of interest to a university graduate in accoun
ting who has acquired at least two years of related experience. The 
successful candidate will be bilingual and possess excellent oral and 
written communication skills . 
This position is located in Alexandria, Ontario. Interested candidates 
are invited to submit their resume in confidence to: 

Claude Girard, Adm. A. 
Glengarry Transport Limited 
Highway 34 South 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC !AO 

GTL always on the move 
16-2c 

EXPERIENCED home sewers required on 
overlock and plain machine. Please contact 
Yolande Contracting. Tel. 525-3602. 16-3p 

WILL babysit children in my own home. 2 yrs. 
and up. Tel. 525-215 1. 15-2p 
WILL babysit children in my home in Green 
Valley. Tel. 525-1328. 16- l p 

WILL babysit in my home on Marcoux Rd . 
Tel. 525-3210 16-20 

HELP WANTED 
Qualified hairdresser 

wanted 

Help Wanted 

WANTED 

to operate salon 

at 

Lise Hairstylist 

Tel. 525-3603 
16-lp 

High School Graduates 
interested in becoming 

QUALIFIED 

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS 
Call the 

We are presently accepting 
applications for 

Ministry of Skills Development 

and ask for Laurier Roy POOL INSTALLERS 
at 938-9702 

before May 16, 1988 
1&2c 

Experience an asset 

Apply to: 
FULL & PART-TIME 

STUDENT HELP 
required to wait on tables 

Apply to: 

Green Valley Pools 
. 525-3743 

16-lc 

--

Green Valley 
B-B-Q Restaurant 

Tel. 525-4354 16-i c 

The First Step 
In Your Trucking Career? 

FOR PROFESSIONAL DRIVER TRAINING 
CALL TOLL FREE 

HELP WANTED 
1-800-265-3559 

KITCHEN 
Mature persons interested 
cooking career, willing to 
as dishwasher/cook's helper. 

in a 
begin 

WILL TRAIN ~ TRANSPORT DRIVER 
~ TRAINING SCHOOL 

Apply Priest's Mill 525-4131 
ask for Claire Qr Agnes 

HEAD OFFICE. 746 HHl)tltr Ro.cl C.mbr1dge On! NJH 4S6 
OTTAWA • 8RA,MP'lON • LONDON • SUDBURY • ST CATHAAJN(S 

16 2c 

CARNATION REQUIRES 
AN ELECTRICIAN AT 

THE ALEXANDRIA FACTORY 
Applicants must possess a current certificate of qualification 

(Electrician , construction and maintenance) 

Please contact the Personnel Department at 

525-2121 

WANTED 
SECRET ARY /RECEPTIONIST 

We are currently accepting applications for secretary/recep-
tionist in the Town of Alexandria. 

Bilingualism would be an asset. 

State whether full or part-time preferred. 
Mail resume or application to 

P.O. Box 842 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lA0 

~ 
POSITION AVAILABLE 

STORMONT-DUNDAS 
AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

requires 
A TEMPORARY FIELD/OFFICE PERSON 

with car 
Duration: May to September 

16-2c 

Must be a post-secondary student in Agriculture or Business, 
planning to return to school next year. 

Preference given to applicants from Stormont-Dundas. 
Apply in person,with resume, at the 

Agricultural employment Services Office 
Durant's Flowers Building, Chesterville 

by Friday, April 22, 1988 
or tel. 448-23 11 

HELP WANTED 

16-lc 

® SHELL SERVICENTER 

Shell 

Ont.-Que. Border - West Lane 
M-C Freeway (401) 

RR # 1, Bainsville, Ontario KOC I E0 
613-347-3568 

GAS ATTENDANTS 
Recently we've opened a new system of 

SELF-SERVICE & FULL SERVICE 

We need the following positions 

FULL-TIME 
PART-TIME 
STUDENTS 

Weekdays , Weekends, Nights 

Serious , Dependable Workers 

Applications 
are accepted immediately 

APPLY IN PERSON TO THE MANAGER 
'> 31> 

Help Wanted 

MAY TO August-need someone to help with 
2 children, 3 1/2 and 2 years old , 2 dogs and 
a big house in the country, just south of Green 
Valley. Live in or out. Fair salary. Call Ann 
Thaw, 347-7290, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 16-Ip 
BABYSITTER required, in my home or yours . 
For 2-yr.-old and 3 112 month~ old. With or 
without other children, I mile east of Glen 
Robertson. Please call 874-2598. 15-3p 
PERSON waoted to work on dairy farm for the 
summer. Tel. 347-7569, Roger Claude. 16-2p 
A cleaning service company is looking for 
serious and reliable people to do all types of 
cleaning work; must have own transportation 
and fully bonded, preferably a man. Tel. 
347-2096. I6-4c 
EXPERJENCED waitress and cook wanted . 
Must be 18. Apply at Cathy's BBQ. 16-2p 
PERSON to work on dairy fa rm , male or 
female, full-time, Lancaster area, Norman 
Dubeau. Tel. 347-7 177. 16-2p 

HELP WANTED 
Counter parts person 

NEEDED 
Local auto parts store 

.Apply to Box C 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, KOC lA0 

16-lc 

LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
requires a 

CARPENTER'S HELPER 
Please send resume 

and expected salary to: 

Box B 
The Glengarry News 
3 Main St., Box 10 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 
16-2p 

Services 

CARPENTRY, wallpapering. painting and 
ceramic tiling , also weekends. Free estimates. 
Call Ken at 525-2454. 52-52p 

MOBILE Income Tax Service, in your home. 
Call 527-5248 after 6 p.m. 10-8p 
PIANO tuning, Donald MacPhee, Tel. 
525-1763 . 15-2p 
WILL cut grass, lawns, cemeteries and 
ballfields. Tel. 347-2107. 16-3p 

clllcl8 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3203 
John Willard -----

See the experts 
for al l 
your 

made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie • 
QREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 50-if 

CARPENTRY 
and 

RENOVA TIO NS 
Free Estimates 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan 

Tel. 527-3408 
32 ,r 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

for professional service on all tax 
returns consult 

J. LAUZON Accounting 
124 Main St. S. 
Alexandria , Ont. 

Tel. 525-2069 
if busy , 525-473 1 

4-14c 

NEED MUSIC? 
For Any Occasion 

Call 

DAVE GEE the D.J. 
for the best in 

Records and Tapes 

525-4828 
After 5 and weekends 

3 15p 

Repairs to 
all makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
SEWING MACHINES 

Photocopies 

54 Main St. S. , Alexandria 

525-4077 
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Services 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 

Used Auto Parts 
We also buy cars for parts 

Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 
LEFEBVRE 

MAINTENANCE 
and 

WELDING REPAIRS 
-heavy equipment repairs-

-ornamental railings-
-general welding-
FREE ESTIMATE 

Tel: 

525-3342 
Richard Lefebvre, prop. 

16-6p 

Yard Maintenance 
-grass cutting-

-trimming-

-flower beds-
-shrubbery-

-landscaping, etc.-

PIERRE'S LANDSCAPING 

Tel: 525-3976 
16-4c 

~if. 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings , Stags, Parties, etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

Notices 

CONSEIL D ~OUCATION OES COMTi.S Of 

Stormont, Dondas & Glengarry 
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

902 ~~ ;:;:;I WHI 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5S8 

TENDER 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

Bids will be received on the 
above materials by Mr. Louis 
Legault, Manager of Purchasing 
and Stores, until 2:00 p.m., Thurs
day, May 12, 1988. 

Persons interested in bidding on 
this material are requested to ,ob
tain the necessary tender forms 
from the Purchasing Department, 
The Stormont, Dundas & Glen
garry County Board of Education, 
902 Second Street West, Corn
wall , Ontario K6H 5S6, referring 
to Tender #3-88. 

Louis Legault, 
Manager of Purchasing & Stores -
Joe Gunn T.R. Leger 
Chairman Director 

16-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

In the estate of HENRY JAMES 
NEWTON, late of the Town of Alex- · 
andria, in the County of Glengarry, 
deceased. 

All claims against the estate of 
Henry James Newton, late of the 
Town of Alexandria, in the County 
of Glengarry, who died on or about 
July 24th, I 987, must be filed with 
the undersigned personal represen
tative on or before May 6th, 1988; 
thereafter the undersigned will 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
having regard only to the claims then 
filed . . 

Dated: March 28th, 1988 
Leslie Cass & Cecil Cass 
Executors 
by their Solicitor 
ROBERT E. TOLHURST 
Barrister & Solicitor 
20 St. John Street 
Vankleek Hill , Ont. 
K0B lR0 
(613) 678-3345 14-3c 

Services 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

DOUG'S 
WOODWORKING 

Decks, Gazebos 
and Fences 

Kitchen Cabinets 
Wall Units 

Tel: 525-3460 
after 6 p.m. 

PSTATION 
TO 

STATION 

16 2c 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings , Stags, Parties, Etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

11-lf 

Notices 

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS 
AVAILABLE FOR WORK 

through Map 40, a 40-week in
tensive mechanics' program. 
For more information can the 
Ministry of Skills Development 
and ask for Laurier Roy at 
938-9702 before May 16, 
1988. 

TENDERS 
FOR 

16-2c 

LIQUID 
CALCIUM-CHLORIDE 

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until I :00 p.m. local 
time, May 6th, 1988 for the mixing, 
delivering and application to the roads 
of the Township of Lochiel of 35 % 
liquid calcium-chloride solution hav
ing an equi valeyit of 160 tons of 77 % 
to 80% flake calcium chloride. 
Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque made out to the 
Township of Lochiel for 10% of 
tendered price. The lowest or any 

tender not necessarily accepted. 
C. M. Charbonneau 

A.M.C.T.(A) 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Lochiel 
- R.R. #1 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 
Tel.: (6 l 3) 525-3283 

The Pied Piper 
hadagreat 
following. 
Vvevegota , 
better one! 

The Glengarry News 
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NOTICE TO 
ALL LANDLORDS & TENANTS 

Know your rights and obligations, At No Cost 
Public meeting to be held on Monday , April 25, 1988 at 7:30 p.m. 

Aultsville Hall 
St. Lawrence College 

Cornwall Campus 

• Rent review 
• Eviction procedu~s 
• Repairs and maintenance of premises 
• Offences and penalties 
• Pets, damages, noise problems 

Here 's your chance to know the law. Free of charge. Get the answers 
to your questions! 

Public forum held by the Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry Legal Clinic. 
For more information call 

932-2703 
Our goal: to convey knowledge of the law and improve relationships 
between landlords and tenants . 

16-lc 

REQUEST FOR TENDE_RS 
for the services of 

GRASS CUTTING at CONSOLTEX INC. 
In order to obtain all necessary particulars contact: 
TERRY CHAPMAN or NICOLE MACMILLAN 

CONSOLTEX INC. 
St. George St. W., Alexandria, Ontario 

Contact deadline: 4:00 p.m., April 27, 1988 

NOTICE RESIDENTS 

'6-lc • 

OF THE VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
Please be informed that the Village of Maxville has engaged the ser
vices of Mr. Yvon Page, to sell dog tags within the next few weeks. 
The dog tag rates are as follows: 

1st male dog - $10.00 
2nd male dog - $15.00 
1st female dog - $15.00 

2nd female dog - $20.00 
A certificate of a Veterinary surgeon must be presented in order to 
obtain the same rates as a male dog. All dogs must be kept under the 
control of the owner at all times and must be tied year round. Any 
dog found running at large will be impounded and the owners or har
borer of such dog will be charged accordingly for all costs incurred. 
A dog shall be deemed to be running at large when found on any street, 
highway, or public place and not under the control of any person . 

C.A. Charbonneau, (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(A) 
Clerk-Treas. 

16-3c 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
INFORMATION MEETING FOR A 
SEWERAGE COLLECTION AND 
TREATMENT SYSTEM FOR THE 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
The Village of Maxville is planning to commence construction of 

sewerage collection and treatment system comprised of gravity sewers, 
pump stations, forcemain and a lagoon treatment facility. The Village 
has made an application to the Ontario Municipal Board for approval 
of project financing. 

The purpose of this public notice is to advise the public that the 
VilJage has scheduled an open house information meeting at the Max
ville & District Sports Complex from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on April 
25, 1988. Staff from the Ministry of the Environment and the Con
sulting Engineer will be in attendance. 

The purpose of this public meeting is to address public concerns 
and queries regarding rate schedules, construction staging and special 
construction provisions, through an informal question/answer session. 

C.A, Charbonneau, (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(A) 
.\ Clerk-Treasurer 

Village of Maxville 

TENDER 
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 

16-3c 

The Ministry of Natural Resources invites tenders for the follow
ing various services in CariJJon Provincial Park. 

Information and Tender Packages may be picked up from the Park 
Superintendent at Carillon Provincial Park, Box 100 Chute-a-Blondeau, 
Ontario, phone (613) 674-2825. 
Last date on which tender documents may be picked up will be 4:30 
p.m. on May 6th, 1988. · 

Tender documents may be picked up for a non-refundable document 
deposit of $10.00 each. 

Tender CAR 02-88/89- Fast Food/Souvenir/Boat, Canoe and Bicycle 
Rental Concession 

Tender CAR 03-88-89- Equestrian Concession 
Tender CAR 04-88/89- Grass Mowing Contract 
Tender CAR 05-88/89- Refuse Removal Contract 

Latest date on which tenders will be received will be 12:00 noon 
on Friday May 13th, 1988 at Carleton Place District Office, 10 Findley 
Avenue, Carleton Place, Ontario K7C 3Z6. 

Tenders wiJI be opened publicly at 1 :30 p.m. on Friday, May 13th, 
1988 at the Carleton Place District Office , Ministry of Natural 
Resources. 

~ 
Ontario 

Ministry of 
Natural 
Resources 

Vincent G. Kerrio 
Minister 

162c 

SALE 
PRIVATE COLLECTION 

FURNITURE & AUTOMOBILE SALE 
3 km East on Old Highway 2 from Lancaster Village 

at "Treetops". Watch for signs, door opens on 

Saturday, April 23rd 
1:30 p.m. sharp 

1929 Plymouth, 4 cylinder, 4 door sedan, all original 26,326 miles; set 
of 4 oak Windsor chairs made by Owen Sound Co.; 2 black wicker porch 
chairs; small library desk with drawer and bench; Boston rocker; old 
painted rocker; golden Oak parlour table with square twist legs; Mahogany 
music cabinet; 3 wicker flower pot stands; golden Oak highchair open 
cane seat can be lowered as a go-cart on metal wheels; 2 office arm chairs; 
Walnut tea wagon with matching tray; round mirror on stand 60" high; 
square parlour table on claw and glass ball legs; a variety of Rosewood 
and Walnut small Victorian parlour chairs; Mahogany parlour table; Oak 
carved love seat; marble top bureau; Rosewood dining or parlour chair; 
small oval Pine Victorian table; 4 special Oak carved chairs sold as set; 
folding parlour chair; Waterbury cabinet clock; eight day cabinet Ingrahan 
1868 clock; mantel clock all A-1 shape; 3 piece lions head chesterfield· 
set; 2 Rosewood cane bottom parlour chairs; wire frame upholstered arm 
chairs with foot stool; old oil ceiling lamp; 3 other oil table lamps; 2 
black piano stools with claw and glass ball legs; pair green matching 
table lamps; pair swivel floor lamps; single marble glass floor lamp; 
special Victorian age table lamp; piano bench in Black Cherry; large wheel 
spinning wheel; Phillias Cadorette spinning wheel; Chippendale camelback 
loveseat; Rose & Thistle small chair; Queen Anne fireside sofa; quality 
bedroom suite 2 single beds, chest of drawers and large bureau with mir
ror plus other items. 

Preview- Friday April 22nd, 6 to 8:30 p.m. only. 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D . In case of rain, waiting will 
be under cover. Most items dated before 1900 and like new condition. 

No small items. Free delivery within a radius of 50 km. 
Wilfred St. Pierre 1&1p 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

NO.TICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Effective May to October 1988 inclusive, regular Council meetings 
shall be held on the second and last Tuesday of every month at 
7:30 P.M. The Clerk must have 48 hours notice to be included on 
the agenda. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
16-2c 

NOTICE 
to Maxville Hydro Customers 

Ontario Hydro will be having a power-interruption on 
Monday, April 25, 1988 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. In 
case of rain it will be postponed to Tuesday , April 26, 1988. 
C. A. Charbonneau (Mrs.) 
A.M.C.T. (A) 
Secretary-treasurer, Maxville Hydro 

16-lc 

NOTICE 
Village of Lancaster 

1988 DOG TAGS 
All dogs in the Village of Lancaster must have 1988 licence tags 

by April 29, 1988 or owners are subject to fines. Licence Officer is 
Melanie Carriere, who will call at the residence. If you have not been 
contacted by April 25,1988, advise the Village Officer at 347-2023 
to avoid penalty. 

16-2c 
...._ _______________________ .. 

NOTICE 
Village of Lancaster 

SPRING CLEAN UP WEEK 

will be 

May 2 to May 6, 1988 

The Corporation of the Village 
of Maxville hereby requests 

TENDERS 
FOR GARBAGE COLLECTION 

16-2c 

Pickup to be done twice per week, which includes: one day for ap
proximately 295 households and 38 busineses , and one day for 38 
businesses only. Hour of pickup to be after 8:00 a.m. Must use enclos
ed vehicle. Dump located about 7 miles from the village. An Allowance 
for pickup of Christmas Trees and Spring Cleanup will be a 
requirement. 
All environmental aspects relating to this tender must be recognized. 
Gargage collection to start June 1. 
Sealed tenders marked GARBAGE COLLECTION will be received 
by this office or by mail no later than May 10/88 at 12 noon. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

C.A. Charbonneau, (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(A) 
Clerk-Treas. 

16 & 18-lc 

FORM 1 
PLANNING ACT, 1983 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF · 
A ZONING BY-LAW BY 

THE VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Village 

of Lancaster passed By-Law #10-88 on the 13th day of April, 1988 
under section 34 of the Planning Act. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-law by filing with the 
clerk of the Village of Lancaster not later than the 18th day of May, 
1988 a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the by-law and 
the reasons in support of the objection. 

An explanation of the purpose and effect of the by-law, describing 
the lands to which the by-law applies, and a key map showing the loca
tion of the lands to which the by-law applies are attached. The com
plete by-law is available for inspection in my office during regular 
office hours. 

DATED at the Village of Lancaster this 13th day of April, 1988. 
Mrs. Virgina Sinnot, Clerk Treasurer 

Village of Lancaster 
Box 220 

Lancaster, Ontario KOC IN0 
Telephone: (613) 347-2023 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
BY-LAW #10-88 AMENDING 

ZONING BY-LAW NO . 04-79 AS AMENDED 
The Zoning By-law Amendment changes the zone category of ap

proximately 0 .81 hectares (2 .0 acres) of land described as Part of Lot 
4, Plan 145, and Part 2 of Plan 14R-2903 and located approximately 
26 metres (85 feet) north of Pine Street on Victoria Street in the Village 
of Lancaster (as shown below) from " Residential First Density (Rl) " 
and "Residential Second Density (R2)" to "Residential Second 
Density-Special Exception (R2-3)". The by-law permits only a 26-unit 
senior citizens apartment dwelling on the property. 
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Closing bonspiel held 
ST. ELMO 
W MacKinnon 

527-2348 

Mr. and Mrs. John Billinghurst 
have returned home after an en
joyable two-week holiday in Florida. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. Ivan MacRae of Lon-
don, Ont. are visiting with Cameron 
MacGregor of St. Elmo West. 

* * * Mrs. Hugh Fisher of Athol is a pa-
tient in the Cornwall General 
Hospital. We extend our good wishes 

1,f>r getting well soon 
Blaine and Jane Chamberlain 

visited with her father, Dr. Wallace 

MacKinnon, on Saturday afternoon 
(April 16). 

* * * The Glengarry Curling Club of 
Maxville held a very successful and 
enjoyable curling bonspiel on Friday 
and Saturday of last week with 40 
teams participating. The bonspiel was 
held to mark the closing of the pre
sent building. 

The St. Elmo community residents 
have participated in -the leadership of 
the Curling Club thrnugh the years 
1953-1988. The first president of the 
club was the late Clarence 
MacGregor, a native of Sandr
ingham. Others who have been presi
dent of the Club through the years 
have been James Campbell and Jean 
Campbell, Bill Metcalfe, and Stewart 
Arkinstall, all of Athol. 

Residents return from abroad 
· -------• and Mr. and Mrs. Benoit Belanger . 
• GLEN 

ROBERTSON 
Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

* * * 
Results of the card party held at the 

Social Centre on April 12 are as 
follows: Adelard Sauve, Malvina 
Lefebvre, Diana Giroux, Laurette 
Viau, Viola Hope and Florence 
Montpetit were winners . The skunk 

. . ' prize went to Therese Proulx, the 
• . Ron Val_ade 1~v1tes any_youngster door prize to Beatrice Lalonde and 

1~ten:sted m racmg cars, e1th~r to get draws were won by Maria Lefebvre, 
his picture taken or to exarnme how Rita Proulx and Wilfrid Cuerrier. The 
a racing car is built, can do so Satur- next card party will be held April 26. 
day afternoon at the Glen Robertson * * * 
Social Centre. Ron's car will be on Manon Sauve is back from a 
display from 1 p.m. to 4 p .m. weather 17-day holiday in Cyprus where she 
permitting. Bring your cameras. visited her fiance, Cpl. Stephane 

· * * * . . Leroux, presently stationed with the 
. Held o~ Saturday mght m Embrun Canadian Contingent, United Nations 
'.~ the ~(mghts ofColu?;lbus Hall, was in Cyprus. They visited all of the 

Rem1se de Chartre for the Op- island and the most beautiful of all is 
timist Club o~ tl:1arionville, sponsored the beach in Ayia Napa. Although 
by ~e ~pt1_nust Club of Russel. Manon enjoyed her holidays, she is 
Manonv1lle 1s the 42nd club to be glad to be back in good old Canada 
founded in the district of Eastern * * * · 
Ontario . Gaetanne and Gilles Aubin are back 

Representing Glen Robertson were after a thr~e-week tour of Portugal, 
members Julie Montpetit, F~rnand Spain and Morocco, with a stop-over 
Montpetit, Marcel Larocque and his in England on the way back. It was 
wife, Micheline and Maurice Sauve quite an experience and they really 
and yours truly. enjolyed their trip, although Gilles 

Julie Montpetit is the latest member says he prefers living here. 
to join the club and also the first lady. Friends and neighbors welcome 
Congratulations Julie!! AJlan and Sylvie MacLcnnan who 

* * * Pauline Roussin has just returned have come to live in the Glen. They 
to the Glen after a week's visit with wiJI occupy the home of Alan's great-
sons Luc and Richard in Ottawa. grandparents, Rory a_nd Tena 

* * * MacLennan, which has remained in 
Denys· and · Yollande Montpetit the family for four generations. 

from Upton visited with Maurice and * * * 
Florence Montpetit on the weekend. Recent luncheon guests of Paul 

* * * Lacombe were John and Pat Lacombe 
Therese Seguin has just returned from Dorval. On Saturday, he receiv

from a three week vacation in sunny ed a visit fr0m his coosins from Ot
Daytona Beach, Florida. She was ac- tawa, June Malloff, her son-Michael 
companied by her Sister Francoise and grandsons William James and 
artd her sons, Michel and Bernard Robert Michael , who were accom
D'Amour. Also making the trip were panied by 'Isabel Lacombe from 
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Etienne Benoit Alexandria. 

AUCTION SALE 
on Main Street in Martintown at the residence of 

Mr. Jim Pratt 

Saturday, April 23rd at 12:30 sharp 
ANTIQUES : Wrench & drills ; pine table and coffee table; 3 large 
steamer trunks; clock ri ng half & hour ; straight. back chair; boxes of 
old books; 6 oil paintings , hand work; wall type pine cupboard; writing 
desks; press cutter for steel; drill press; window pre~s; camera Kodak 
No. IA - 1913 model ; platform rocking chair 
Stand of V. pulleys I " x4112"; sinks & taps; assortment of lights; 
assortment of plants; fishing rods; skis 5'; assortment of 4 X4 lumber; 
5 hp tiller Sears; Regent tester for starter & generator; assortment of 
electrical boxes; 71;2" Skill saw; roll of6 mill black plastic 2,000'; 
step ladder; skates and snow shoes; 5 ' patio doors; 2 presser pumps 
(new); electric 1 hp motor; shop table & shelves 
FURNITURE: chrome tables and chairs; stereo cabinet; book racks; 
chest of 9 drawers; 2 standing lamps; salt & pepper shakers; doors 
and folding door; cheque writing machine; answering machine; cash 
register; 24" electric stove; Franklin wood stove; red chair and couch; 
large picture and frame . 

Many articles too numerous to mention 
Auctioneer: Clifford Hope (613) 931-1813 

Owner or auctioneer NOT responsible for accidents 

AUCTION SALE 

16-·c 

LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY & FURNITURE 
5 miles East of Alexandria on McCormick Road, 

· 3 miles Northwest of Glen Robertson 

Saturday, April 23 at 10:30 a.m. 
LIVESTOCK: 7 Hereford cows with calves; I He reford Bull; 
I Holstein Springer 

MACHlNERY: MF 255 diesel tractor; MF 35 diesel tractor with front
end loader; Tractor chains; 2 rubber tired wagons & racks; 1980 GMC 
1/2 ton truck; MF 3-furrow trip beam plow; 7 fl. snow blower; manure 
spreader; Ford 2 row corn planter; tractor scraper; 3 hp blade; 3 hp 
grubber; chain harrow ; double discs ; 3 pee. land rolle r; drill seeder; 
drag harrows; circular saw; fertilizer spreader; Ford 7 ft. hay mower; 
Ford side rake; manual bale stooker and forks; 2 hay feeders; Mako 
bale elevator 24 ft. ; 2 trailers; DeLaval bulk tank; hot water tank; MF 
12 hay baler; 2 sulkies; dairy equipment; litte r carrier and track; older 
farm machinery ; 120 fence posts; quantity of lumber: snow fence ; 
scales; forge: single harness; oil tanks ; pile of scrap; paige wire ; truck 
rack; wheelbarrow; sulky plow and cultivator: 40 plus Alamo milker 
pump; approx. 500 bales of hay; old cutter and buggy; quantity of 
milk cans; quantity of stove wood; gas lawn mower: 2 pressure pumps 
FURNITURE: Wood stove; antique cupboard; trunk: small desk; deep 
freeze; refrigerator; 2 electric stoves; ste reo; platform rocker; 2 wicker 
chairs; moose horns; old radio ; table and chairs; kitchen cupboard: 
baby carriage; assorted bureaus; sewing machine: tables. etc . 

Farm has been sold 
TERMS: CASH 

Auctioneer Ken Welden-514-562-2939 
Adolphus Piette, prop. RR 1, Glen Robertson 874-2856 

·Although all safety precautions will be taken. owner and management not 
responsible for accidents. · 

6-lc 

Over the next 40 years, about 670,000 tonnes of 
garbage (waste) will be generated in 

Stormont/ Glengarry. We will soon run out of 
landfill space for that waste. 

12 area municipalities have joined together to 
search for solutions to our future waste 

problem, through the development of a Waste 
Management Master Plan for the area. 

PUBLIC 
MEETING 
Tagwi 
Secondary 
School, 
Hwy 43, 

The search is on for bright and constructive 
proposals to help solve the garbage problem. 

(between Avonmore 
and Monkland), 

Bring your bright ideas to the community 
meeting on April 21st. Or just come to learn 

about the problems we face as a community, 
and some of the possible solutions. 

April 21, 
1988. 
8:00 p.m. 

Your contribution to solving the garbage 
problem can be a solid investment in our future. 

Our garbage has to go somewhere, and it must 
be managed safely in an economically and 

environmentally acceptable fashion. 

PARTICIPATING MUNICIPALITIES: 
The Townships or Finch, Osnabruck, Roxborough, 

Cornwall, Kenyon, Charlottenburgh, Lochiel and 
Lancaster; the Villages of Finch, Lancaster and 

Maxville; and the Town of Alexandria. 

AUCTION SALES 
Special Stocker & Feeder Sale 

Friday, May 6th 
1:00 p.m. 

Special Horse & Equipment Sale 

Friday, May 13th 
1:00 p.m. 

US VENUS l COMMISSION DE 

LAcHUT,S. 
COMMISSION SALES (1974) INC. 

16-lp 

562-2939 \ .\ 562-6968 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

2 miles north of 401 and 3 miles 
east of Hwy. 34 on 2nd Concession 

16-lc 

Saturday, April 23 at 11:00 a.m. 
Ford 5000 tractor and loader; Ford 3000 tractor; New Holland #460 
haybine; New Hollanc_l _~68 baler; 20' cultivator, 3-pt.-hitch; 7' Walco 
blade; 15' pony harrows; Massey Ferguson forage blower; Farmhand 
forage wagon; New Idea picker/sheller, 2-row; New Idea corn picker, 
1-row; Ford subsoiler, 3-pt.-hitch; cab for 5000 Ford ; 1H elevator; 
Lincoln 225 welder; roller mill; 1H 12' vibra shank cultivator; Case 
#600 combine; IH seed drill ; 1H #350 disc; Ford 536 haybine; Ford 
530 baler ; Massey Ferguson tandem mam.:1re spreader; Calsa 100-gal. 
sprayer; fifth wheel float; 1961 GMC dump truck; Allied auto. stocker; 
Glenco subsoiler on wheels; Massey Harris grain drill on rubber ; air
tight woodstove; Allen engine analizer; Ford #l01 plow, 3-furrow; 
IH plow, 2-furrow; heated water .tank; IH #400 corn planter, 6-row; 
Century 300-gal. sprayer; lH #715 combine, 4-row corn head; John 
Deere forage harvester, 2 heads;; cultivator, 9 ft., 3-pt. -hitch ; 2 tires 
on 1H rims; l5 .5x38; 2 tires , 15.5x38; 2 tires, 16.9x30; 2 Snap on, 
l6.9x30 ; tire, 23. lx34; 4 tires, 235xl5 mounted on mag rims for 
G.M.' VW dunebuggy; Kawasaki 500 motorbike; Honda 70 mini trail ; 
plus a large quantity of shop tools and farm supplies to be sold first. 

Large equipment will be sold around 1:00 p.m. 

Terms: Cash or good cheque 
Prop: Morris Romanko, Tel. 347-2634 

AUCTIONEER 
BLAIR AUCTION & EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 

Telephone: 613-346-5568 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Machinery, Horse Equipment, 

Furniture and Poultry Equipment 
2 miles East of Dalkeith, 

2 miles West of St. Anne de Prescott 

Saturday, April 30 at 11 a.m. 
MACHINERY: JD 2130 diesel tractor complete with 146 front-end 
loader; 7- ft. snow bucket; manure tines and ring chains; JD 45 
4-furrow plow; JD 115 10- ft. blade; Pick seed 20- ft . chain harrow; 
IH 56 4-row planter; IH grain seeder; land roller; MF manure spreader; 
Wikoni 12" post-hole auger; NH 451 3 pth hay mower; NH 256 rake; 
NH 276 baler; 2 Narco 12-ton hay wagons with 20- ft. racks ; 30-ft. 
Allied bale elevator; 40- ft. Essard bale elevator; 16- ft. grain auger; 
8-hp Briggs & Stratton portable winch; Fourney 240 amp welder_; box 
for 3/4 ton truck; 2 camper boxes; Ford 1952 3-ton stake truck 22,000 
original miles ; 2 utility traile rs; Ski-doo sleigh; maple syrup equip
ment ; Pioneer chain saw; electric motors; milk cans; new and used 
saddles; pony saddle; s ide-saddle; sle ighs; harness & bridles; 3 rub
ber tired buggies including pony buggy, sleighs and other accessories. 

FURNITURE: Lislet white kitchen range; desk & chair; 24" 4 burner 
stove ; Williams upright piano (1904) : Thomas pump organ with mir
ror: rocking chairs ; oil lamps; antique pine shelf cabinet: 3/4 ping
pong table (new) ; pine lawn chairs & table; camping equipment; plum
bing accessories; store scale (new); 2 hp compressor for walk-in cooler; 
110 refrigeration unit for 12 x 15 room; typewriters; filing cabinets; 
photocopy machine and other office equipment ; small items. 
POULTRY EQUIPMENT: 20 case "Eggomatic" egg grading 
machine comlete with "Seymour" automatic washing unit ; Hartz 
automatic swish cup watering system for 2,000 birds; quantity of 
automatic "Bell " hanging poultry waterers; hanging tube feeders ; 
quantity of galvanized 2-row & 3-row nests; propane gas brooders; 
egg baskets and other poultry equipment. 

TERMS: CASH 
Auctioneer Ken Welden-514-562-2939 

W/S Knudsen, prop, RR l St. Anne de Prescott 
Although all safety precautions will be taken, owner and management not 
responsible for accidents. 

16, 
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AUCTION SALE 
COMPLETE DISPERSAL 

Registered Holstein Herd of John & Richard Allinotte 
St. Andrews West , 

Selling at FAWCETT SALES ARENA, Winchester 

Saturday, April 23 at 12 noon 
75 head sell ing, include 50 cows and 10 bred heifers. Herd on super
vised DHIA. Many cows sired by Campbelldale Starman, whose dam 
is Excellent 2 Star E .T . with 179 % - 180%. 
Also selling service age son of Kay Elevator from a Very Good dam. 

FAWCETT BROS. SALES ARENA LTD. 
Winchester 

613-774-3610 or 613-774-5710 

AUCTION SALE 
Complete Household Furniture 

Antique & Modern 
244 St. Catherine St. , St. Isidore, Ontario 

Estate of Mrs. Colombe Cayer 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29 
6 p.m. sharp (evening) 

Dishes; pots & pans; electrical appliances; bedroom, living room, din
ing room sets; T.V .; washer & dryer (like new); carpenter & garden 
tools and hundreds of items too numerous to list . 

Everything must go, property to be sold. 

NOTE: All merchandise in good condition. 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH BANK REFERENCE 
CANTEEN ON SPOT 

Auctioneer: Regent Menard 
Embrun 443-2884 or 443-2490 

16 lc 

AUCTION SALE 
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS & MISC. 

AT 117 HARRISON ST., ALEXANDRIA 
(behind Brewers Retail store) 

Saturday, Aoril 23 at 10:00 a.m. 
Almond Frigidaire fridge;{}old elec. stove; Grey chesterfield & mat
ching love seat; R.C.A. color TV with rotor; Cherry 5 pee. bedroom 
set with mattress & box spring; 5 pee. kitchen set; 5 pee. bedroom 
set (complete); Lazy-Boy chair; Platform rocker with stool; Small chest 
freezer; Auto. washer; Bridge set; Filing cabinet; Coffee & end tables; 
Elec. broom; Lamps; Dishes; Elec. appliances; Wheel chair; Wooden 
lawn swing; Lawn chairs; Gas lawn mower; Tools; Milk cans; Rugs 
and much more 

TERMS: CASH 
Furniture is almost new 

Marcel Major..,Auctitmeer, North Lancaster, Ont. 613-347-2955 
· Aldema Seguin, Prop. 

16-·c 

AUCTION SALE 
Glen Road at big Texaco sign, 5 miles East of 401 
off Boundary Road, Cornwall, 2 miles West of Kraft 
Cheese Factory , 

Saturday, April 30 at 10:30 sharp 
Tractor consignments welcome 

#400 Case 65 hp front-end loader; Cockshutt #30 & loader; Ford 6700 
cab & loader; 420 Belairs & cab; Case-Int. tractor; Int. tractor; wagons; 
Gehi self-unloading wagon for corn; Farmhand single axle self
unloading; Farmhal}d tandem axle wagon; NH auto bale wagon; Ta
jore stable cleaner & gear box 
MACHINERY: NH manure spreader; JD manure spreader; NH 
haybine; NH disc bine; Ford corn planter, 2-row; corn blower; NH 
model 707 corn harvester; IH grain drill 18 disk; 3 PHT culti~tor 
8' ; New Idea elevator 41' ; NH baler; NH rake tedder ; 1974 Kawk 
500 cycle, 2-stroke, 3-cylinder; 3-furrow plow 14' bottom; deep 
freezers 15' ; Lazyboy" chair; plastic pipe 14' x6"; 200 gals of paint 
& varnish; JD 32 plate disc.; Ford HYD 32 plate; Bushhog disc TDM 
12'; chain harrow; IH plow 4 bottom; Fisher 3 X 16" bottomplow; 
3 PHT fertilizer sprayer 30' boom; Calsa sprayer; 3 PHT post-hole 
auger; McKee snowblower 7'; wagon and rack on rubber; 15' 
Crestliner boat & 85 hp motor & trailer; welder 230 amp; PB-881 
scope analyzer & timing light; Ford #532 baler; Ford corn blower; 
1H combine #92 pull type; l00 fence posts; red clover & timothy 
Consignments welcome before sale Canteen 

Auctioneer, Clifford Hope (613) 931-1813 
Owner or auctioneer NOT responsible for any accidents 

16-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
INVENTORY REDUCTION AUCTION 

Farm Machinery, Lawn and Garden Equipment and 
Misc. Articles at J.A. Williams Sales and Service Ltd., 
1 mile south of Cumberland on the Dunning Road. 

Saturday, April 30 at 10:00 a.m. 
JD 2 130 tractor with cab; White 270 tractor with cab; 1H Super M 
tractor with loader; 1H " H" tractor; IH B250 tractor with front end 
loader; Case 300 tractor needs repair; JD 1350-1450 4-furrow 4-16's 
semi-mounted plow with cyd. & depth wheel; JD 145 5-furrow 16" 
bottoms semi-mounted plow with spring loaded coulters; IH 5 IO 18 
run seed drill with double disc openers- like new; 1H 3 pth Vibra
Shank 9 ft. cultivator; Triple K 3 pth ~ultivator 9'6"; JD 4-row plate 
planter 494; JD 2-row 3 pth corn planter; 1H 8'6" cultivator; JD 3 
pth 3-furrow plow; Case 3-furrow plow; 3 pth 6ft . disc-new; 2 allied 
bale stookers; NH 268 baler-good; Oliver 60 baler; NH hay condi
tioner; JD dozer blade and attachment; JD 5 ft . pick-up-attachment; 
JD 34 forage harvester I row; 1H 350 I row forage harvester with 
pick-up; 2 JD 2 row corn heads; JD I row corn head; JD 65 forage 
blower; JD 6000 - 1000 rpm forage blower; NH 23 forage blower; 
JD 270 snow blower 8 '4" double auger with shute; Allied 3 pth snow 
blower; NH 328 manure spreader; MF 3 pth fork lift ; 1H 147 hydro 
lawn tractor 14 hp with mower and front mount snow blower; IH 125 
12 hp lawn tractor with mower; Lawn Flite 830 8 hp riding mower ; 
JD 400 hydro lawn tractor; MTD 16 hp lawn tractor and 42'' mower; 
Bolens 16 hp hydro with 48" mower; Assorted lawn and garden at
tachments: Skilway bedding chopper with 7 hp gas motor- like new; 
Antique Goold Shapley & mirror I cyd. 7 hp engine; Smail hoof trim
ming rack ; tractor wheel weights ; JD fenders; Pick up box for Chev 
truck; Wooden baby calf stand stalls for 7 calves; 2 cyd continental 
engine & welder generator; MH oat grinder; Aluminum body delivery 
van- good for chip wagon; Round bale feeder- new; Many other 
assorted items; 

Owners & auctioneers are not responsible for accidents. 
Terms of sale: Cash or cheque with proper ID 

Inventory subject to prior sale 
Auctioneers 

Stewart James 
445-3269 

Carson Hill 
821-2946 

16 lc 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 

6Friday, April 15, 1898 

•Perhaps the oldest book in Alex
andria is one possessed by Duncan 
Gray, entitled "The Art of Content
ment,'' which was published in the 
year 1675. 

•From the Toronto Globe, we learn 
that Dr. Randy McLennan of Wil
liamstown, who left a short time ago 
for the Klondike, is lying seriously ill 
in British Columbia and that poor 
hopes for his recovery are 
entertained. 

•As we go to press, we learn that 
the residence of W. D. McLeod of 
Mccrimmon, was destroyed by fire, 
which occurred yesterday afternoon. 

•Gypsies are passing through town 
daily. The warm weather favors 
them. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 17, 1908 

•At the annual meeting of the Alex
andria Lacrosse Club, held Wednes
day evening, Dr. Hope was authoriz
ed to write Cornwall to try and ar
range for a Cornwall-Ottawa-Alex
andria league. Officers elected were: 
president, D. A. McDonald; 1st vice, 
A . G. F . Macdonald; 2nd vice, E. B. 
Ostrom; sec.-treas., Dr. J. T. Hope; 
committee, W. J. Simpson, Geo. 
Simon, Donald McPhee, Real Huot 
and Jos. Lalonde. 

•Jules Delages, our enterprising 
young liveryman, has on the road this 
week a handsome new bus. 

•Trustees of SS No. 24, Laggan, 
are calling for tenders for the erec
tion of a school house. 

•Chas. Gauthier of Ottawa Univer-

sity, is spending Easter with his 
father, J. N. Gauthier and family. 

• It is reported that Duncan J. Mac
Pherson has rented a piece of land at 
the northwest corner of the iron 
bridge spanning the River auz Raisins 
at Lancaster, where a suitable 
building will at once be erected for 
the manufacture of his cheese boxes. 

• Duncan McDonald and A. Bon
neville have gone into partnership in 
the flour and feed and livery business 
at Lancaster. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 19, 1918 

•The death occurred last Friday, 
April 12, of John McMartin, MP, 
well-known contractor and financier. 
At the time of his death he was 
representing Glengarry and Stormont 
in the Dominion House. 

•Gordon MacCrimmon, Stuart Ir
vine, Robert Goddier and Harold 
Taylor have returned to their 
Glengarry homes after a successful 
year at Guelph Agricultural College. 

•On Sunday last, J. A. McDonald, 
one of Glen Roy's most progressive 
young farmers, suffered the loss by 
fire of his sugar-making outfit. 

•On Friday last the citizens of 
Alexandria had an opportunity of 
welcoming home another of the boys 
in the person of Pte. Simon Lafer
riere, son of our former townsman, 
Oliver Laferriere, who is now in 
Montreal. Pte. Laferriere , who 
enlisted in the 154th in 1916, has been 
invalided home. 

•Pte. John J. McPhee, son of Dun
can D. McPhee, who enlisted with the 
American forces, is now in training 
at Honolulu. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 13, 1928 

•The age ofheroics is not yet ;:,ast. 
This was demonstrated on Saturday 
last, when Finlay McKenzie , young 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Duncan McKen
zie, Dyer, risked his life to save 
Angus McRae, seven-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. McRae, from 
drowning. 

•Miss Margaret McLaughlin, RN, 
who recently passed the New York 
State examination for Registered 
Nurses; arrived from Hudson , NY, 
to spend a short holiday with her 
parents. 

• A very pretty Easter wedding took 
place in the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, here Monday morning, when 
Laurette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J . A. Leduc, Main Street North, was 
united in marriage to Cyril Gagnier, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Gagnier 
of Alexandria. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 15, 1938 

•The 3rd Kenyon road and its pro
jection as far as Winchester official
ly came under control of the Ontario 
Department of H ighways , 
Wednesday. 

•E. A . MacGillivray, MPP, and 
Clarence Ostrom left Thursday to 
spend the Easter holiday in New York 
and Hartford, Conn. 

•Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McIntosh , 
Dun vegan, were honored by friends 
on the occasion of their 20th wedding 
anniversary. J. A. McQueen presid
ed for a brief presentation ceremony 
when A. F. McQueen read an address 
and A . W. Chisholm presented a 
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china tea set. TWENTY YEARS AGO 
•John Proulx has leased Archie Thursday, April 18, 1968 

MacDonell 's farm at Dalkeith. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 16, 1948 

•Plans for extending the lines of 
Gl e ngarry Telephone Co . to 
Breadalbane were approved at the an
nual meeting when a large delegation 
was present. Forty phones were add
ed last year and there are now 350 
subscribers. 

•All members of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A . Hay of Fassifern, 
came together for the first time in 25 
years, April 12, the occasion of their 
parents' golden wedding date. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vallance 
of Maxville, are leaving shortly to 
reside in Western Canada. 

•Town council Tuesday night ap
proved the construction program on 
streets and storm sewers at an 
estimated cost of $188,200. Streets 
affected are: McDougall Ave. , St. 
Paul, Victoria, Chisholm and Main 
St. storm sewers; Glencoe and 
McDougall St~., base and gravel 
surface. 

•Msgr. Ranald J. MacDonald , 
pastor of St. Columban's parish, Cor
nwall, for the past 17 years, is retir
ing from that post anp Rev. Donald 
B. McDougald has been appointed 
administrator of that parish. Both 
changes become effective May 6, an
nounced Bishop Proulx. 

•Frank Sliepenbeek will take over 
as president of the Alexandria Lions 
Club in the fall. 

•Museums at Dunvegan and 
Williamstown will open for the 

season May 24. 
• A Supreme Court grand jury last 

Wednesday blasted the condition of 
the Glcn-Stor-Dun Lodge, after its 
semi-annual inspection of the public 
buildings. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 19; 1978 

•Gordon Johnson received the nod 
last Wednesday in Embrun, as the 
federal Progressive Conservative can•· 
didate for Glengarry -Prescott
Russell. 

• Maurice and Roger Lemieux ·of 
Alexandria received word that they. 
have been top winners in a nation
wide charity bridge tournament held 
in Cornwall and sponsored by the 
American Contract Bridge League. 

• Adrian Gadbois, Charlottenburgh 
Township's controversial reeve, will .i/ll' 
seek the PC nomination for Stormont- ..,,
Dundas riding. • 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 17, 1958 New service for elderly and disabled 

•Edgar Valade , 19, of St. 
Raphael ' s was severely injured Sun
day when the car he was driving 
struck a tree near that village. His left 
arm was severely injured with frac
tures to wrist, shoulder and arm. 

•Thieves broke into the Bank of 
Nova Scotia sub-branch at Glen 
Robertson during Monday night on
ly to find that no money is left there. 

•Miss Mary McIntosh of Alexan
dria, a stewardess with Trans-Canada 
Airlines, has been transferred to the 
trans-Atlantic run . 

•Jos. Theoret, Jr. , has purchased 
a lot on Lochiel Street and plans to 
build a bungalow. 

A new service designed to keep 
elderly and disabled people at home 
has been implemented in Glengarry, 
says Program Supervisor Lucie 
Fanche. 

Less than six months old, the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit's new In
tegrated Homemaker Program (IHP), 
services 300 clients in the five coun
ties (SD&G and Prescott-Russell) 
from its offices in Cornwall , 
Casselman , L ' Orignal and 
Winchester. 

Ms. Fanche said Thursday , to be 
eligible for the service which is 
available at no charge, a client must 
be over 65 years old and limited in 

physical ability; a disabled adult must 
be over 18 years of age and per
manently disabled. Both must be able • 
to care for themselves. 

' 'They cannot _be in need of profes
sional services because this is not a 
24-hour service," said Ms. Fanche. 

A case manager goes into the home 
to meet with prospective clients and 
develops strategies to make life in the 
home more manageable. 

" The number of times the 
homemakers visit the clients depends 
on the need . . . which is assessed 
by the manager, " she said. 

For more information call 
1-800-267-7133 . 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKEL\'.T CRAIG & co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 789 P.O . Box 27 

Cornwall. Ontario Morrisburg, Ontario 
K6H 5T7 KOC lXO 

613-932-3610 613-543-2981 
2-apnl 6/88-c 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

ACCOUNTING 
and 

BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES 

INCOME TAX 
Confidential Services 
30 years experience ~ 

Allan G. Laing ~ 
Williamstown, Ont. 1' 

(613) 347-3992 £ 

FARMERS! 

Let Us 
Help You 
with your bookkeeping 
Co mputerized Monthly 
Statements, Confidentiality 
i Guaranteed 

i 514-764-3628 
f (Da lhousie Station) 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

WARD MALLETTE 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
COMPT ABLE AGREES 

45 Main St. S., 
Alexandria 

I 5-iuly 6'88-p 525-1585 

Antenna Systems 

__ ANTENNA 

~~~ sr~!!~!. ' 
~ SATE~~;~~ ;~;~EMS 

4 foot and 10 foot dishes 

Full line of Philips and Quasar 1Vs, Microwaves, etc. 

MIRO• ELEmOIIC n ll -Iune8'88-c 

421 Nm Sl, S..tl llenwM• 

Appliance Repairs 

Lamp's Appliance Repair 
HOME SERVICE 

We repair and install all major brands of 
Washers. Dryers, Dishwashers and Stoves, 
Fo d Waste Disposals, Hot water tanks. etc. 

24-Ho ur Phone Service 

(613) 525-4520 
Rheal Lampron 

Service Technician 
:o J~111e 1 88-o 

Appliance Rep~ir 

APPLIANCE REP-AIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandr ia & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

Major appliance 
repairs 

Pans & Service 
• 1-mar 30'88-c 

Appliance Repair 

TED'S 
SATURDAY 
FIX-IT SHOP 
Main St., Dalkeith 

Small Appliances Repaired 
A good job for a fair price 

24-hour 
answering service 

If we can ·1 fix it, throw it! 

Tel.: 613-874-2501 
1 1-;une 8'88-c 

Business 
and Professional 

Directory 

Deadline is 

FRIDAY 
3 p.m. 

Automotive 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all malces of 
vehicles, also imported malces. Commercial, Industrial, and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-Houn Service for Industry and Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 

6.0 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Automotive 

i 
"' 
5. 
" M 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 
Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open Mon. - Fri. till 9 p.m.; Sat. to 6 p.m. 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

Auto Glass 

R. B. 
AUTO GLASS 

Free Windshield 
We Pay up to $50 of Your Deductable 

FREE MOBILE SERVICE 
Workmanship Guaranteed 

613-527-2"034 24 hour Answering Senice 
3~52p 

Bathtubs Chimneys Construction 

--------~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~~----...::.---- ---~----- ,----------. 
(BATH-MAGIC®) ~h~~~i~~~:P~ 

Brian Proulx Bob MacMillan 
ProMac Marketing 

Reinforced Acrylic Bathtub Liners 
For more information or 
a free estimate, contact 

P.O. Box 1555 

~ 
<O 
> 
~ 

ii 

professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting. services 
Fully insured 

Truck with 40-ft boom 
available for other 

services } 

Tel. 874-2550 ~ 
or 525-4962 ~ 

J. HAGEN 

CONSTRucrION 

Home Building 
Renovations 
& Additions 

347-7349 
a fter 6 p.m. 

11-june 8'88-c Alexandria Ont. KOC 1A0 525-2326 
~---:..-=-~-=--=-~~-:..-:..":..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-_~---:_-:..-:_-:...-:_-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:_- -=========~==~~~~~~~ 

Boarding Kennel 

DENNISON 
BOARDING KENNEL 

Modern heated premises 
Comfortable 

indoor/outdoor runs 
Vet Vac. certificate 

required 

A FIVE.,~~ 
.I' ~ 

STAR 

. Chapel Road 
RR I , Martintown 

~ ~"~:.;:9 

Boarding Kennel 
a'nd Cattery 

Indoor & outdoor runs 
Heated Facilities 

Jim & Linda Prichard 
Cone. 8 - Martintown 

528-4664 

Camera Repairs & Rentals 

CAMERA 
RENTALS REPAIRS 

Video and - . to all makes 
35 mm of cameras 

-•Hell - ~ QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING 

421 Main St. S. (ac ross from IGA) 525-4952 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

l 4-June 28'88•c 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER. 
Carpet Inc . 

C 

! 

360 :\lain St., South Alexandria 
I 

525-2836 "' 

Construction 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction-

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 4-april 20'88-<: · 

Construction 

General 

~ 
Van der Byl 

Contractor General 
Carpentry 

CARMEL Home & Farm Building 
Renovating 

SABOURIN & Additions 
Adrian 

~ 525-1231 874-2479 00 
;,,. 

after 5 p.m. Fredric > 
"' 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 874-2395 E 
co 

14-june 28'88-c 

Construction 

McKAY BROS. POLELINE CON ST. 

R.R. #2 
Williamstown, Ont. 

KOC 2JO 

Kerry McKay 
347-3520 15 JUiy 6'88-p 

Gordon McKay 
347-3827 

Construction 

Sauve~ 

Construcfi~ 
Specializing in 

pardging cement flooring 
patios and steps 
Also carpentry ~ 
hardwood floors ~ 

renovations and drywall 1 
613-874-2785 :: 

CHARLEBOIS 
and SON Reg. 

General Contractors 
Yvon and jean-Pierre, 

Prop. 

NEW HOME 
AND RENOVATIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
613-525-4166 

4-apr,I 20'88-c 
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Business and Professional Directory 
Crafts 

ANTIQUES 
CRAFTS 
GIFTS 

OPEN: Wed. - Sunday afternoons 
Other times " by chance" or call 

Pat Wood, Prop. 
18 
1 R.R.#1, St. Eugene, Ont. 674-2946 
~ Secomt. Farm West of village on County Rd. 10 

Farm Equipment 

G. & J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

7 mav I 1188-c 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 

•Agri-Vent Ventilation 
• Victoria Bins 

•Silo Superieur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

Crysler 987-5336 

6:-------- - - ---- -
Denture Therapy Clinic 

• DENTURE THERAPY CLINIC 

• Michel R. Mayer, D. T. 

14 Montreal Rd, 2nd Floor 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 1 B1 

Tel: 938-3135 

Drainage 

YOUR.LOCAL CONTRACTOR 

R.R. #4, ALEXANDRIA 
1!>-JUly 6'88-c 525-1940 

Eggs Electrical 

llt~IJ'Hlll 

FRESH EGGS 
SOLD DAILY 

MAJOR POULTRY 
FARM LTD. 

H.B. ~I• 

ELECTRIC D 
Electrical D 

FERME AVICOLE 
MAJOR LTEE. i 
North Lancaster ; 

347-'3543 ~ 

Contractor 
Commercial, Industrial 

Residential 
HANS J. BAUER 
1157 Aberdeen Road 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

678-2929 
12-June 15'88-p 

Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENA~D ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Squa"', Tel. 525-2173 W-
• Service of water pumps and . 

installation ~ . 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~ 

• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps [ 
(Repair all makes of water pumps) :! 

Electronic Repairs 

WE SERVICE 
all different brands 

of 

TVs, Microwaves, 

VCRs, Radios, etc. 
MIR0H ELECTRONIC TY 

421 Maia SI., Soath llex•nilria 525-4007 
I l -1une 8'88-c 

Excavation 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders ~ 
WEDCO septic tank dealer st 

>-

613-347-2190 j 

Excavation 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 
Basements, Driveways, 

Septic Systems, etc. 

SCREENED TOPSOIL 
Sand, Gravel, Stone 

4x4 Backhoe - 18' reach 
Bulldozing, Trucking 
Maxville, Ont. 527-5685 -;:: 

Farm Equipment 

For All Your Farm Needs~ 
Authorized Sales and SeNice 

Dealer for: :• 
Valmetal - Duhamel 

Agrimetal - Berg - Silos 
Brock Grain Bins and Hoppers 

Repairs to all types of farm equipment 

LEN'S FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
528-4205 

Martintown 

Farm Equipment 

GR~~ELY ~ - -

FENDT ~ 
Sales & SeNice 

Machineshop & Welding 
Bearings, Seals, 

Hydraulics, etc ... 
7-DAY EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Ziggy M. Loos 
~127 347-2961 '86<, 

Horse Shoeing 

Horse 
Shoeing 

& Trimming 

Richard Laing 
Farrier 

Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2676 
2-apnl 6188-c 

Mobile: 936-3048 
9 n,ay 25'88 c 

Grooming 

OHAN REG'D 

DOG 
GROOMING 

Olla 874-2774 
Dalkeith 

9-rnay ?5'88-p 

Kara~ 

KARATE LESSONS 
Contact Karate 
Sensie Stephen Daye 

Every _,...._ _ ,. 
Wed. & , ~::\ 

Friday ' 1-:. l"' 
Evening , L l i 

l<l 
Call f 

931-1351 °' 
St. Joseph's School, L-anc. 

Landscaping 

Rene St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

and bulldozers 
20 years of experience in fencing 

Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel 
Licensed for Septic Beds 

15-Jclv 6'88-c Tel. 525-3305 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED . 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S .. O. L. S. 

Wincheste r Office 
W.J . Johnson 

O.L.S. 
Tel. 932-8124 Td. 774-2414 

14 1uno 28'88 : 

Lawn Maintenance 

14 ,vf"\L 28'88-c 

Limousine Service 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
* Dorval. Ottawa & Mirabel Airports 
* Pick-up & Return 
* Weddings - Gift Certificates for all occasions 
* 2 Custom Vans with li ft for persons 

in wheelchairs 
* Shuttle Se rvice - Conferences & Convention~ 
* Y.I .P . Service - W hite Cadillac Limousine 

7 CUSTO~1 V ANS/8 QUALITY CARS 

• 

lnformario11 & Reserva1io11 s, Please Call 
613-347-3033 

TAYLOR DRIVE U SERVICE 
RR #2, W ill iamstown CIC 

Lumber 

PINE, CEDAR 
DOORS 

PINE - OAK 
Stair Railings, 
Posts, Spindles 

PINE PANELLING 
Wainscotting, Board 

& Batten Sidings 

!>25 • 5040 P I NE 
MOULDINGS 

Classic & Colonial Patterns 
Rosettes & Baseboard Corners 

PINE FLOORING 

Ken Alexander 
R.R. 1, Alexandria 

Photocopier Repairs 

PHOTOCOPIER 
REPAIRS 

This 
Space 

10 years experience 
On Call Service 
24-hrs. / 7 days 

No Contract Required 
874-2308 874-2500 

Mike 
14-rune 28'88-c 

Can Be 
Yours! 

13 Weeks 

$78.50 

Radiator Repair 

~Ao1:roR Vl)IA~ 
~~.?!~\~;k: s~~, 

Available ~1 ,m F 

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration Service 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur. Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 s-apn12188-c 

Radiator Repair Roofing 

ALEXANDRIA DUMONT 
RAD SERVICE ROOFING 

(Formerly Construction & R & R Sports) 
Renovations 

RADIATOR 525-2565 
and 

Rolland GAS TANK 
~ after 5 p.m. 

REPAIRS el 

Alexandria . -
Free estimates a. Ontario 'l' 

S2S-3693 "' 5-april 27'88-c 

Saw Mills 

LONG TIMBERS 
Up to 40 feet 

Pine, Spruce & Hemlock 
For Barns, Wagon Racks, etc. 
Pine Lumber & Cedar Squares 

GLENGARRY RESTORATION 

(613) 931-2223 
. 4-aprit 20'80-c 

Security 

SECURITY Business 

UNLIMITED and Professional 

Professional Servicing Directory 

on all makes of 
Deadline is 

Sccurn1 S1 s1em,, Frre Alarm,. l:ic. 

Reasooable Rates 
All work guaranteed 

FRIDAY Call 1-836-6365 
COLLECT 3 p.m. 

Local References 
6-may 4'88 c 

Small Engine Repairs 

HAROLD'S 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Sales & Service 

Lawnmowers, Tillers. 
Chain;aw;. Snowblowers. 

Tel 527-3154 
or 527-2017 

Pickup und deli,cr~ 
Humid Q111•rnel 

R.H./11. Mrm ·i/le 
4. •oril 20'88-c 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 

Last House on Oak Street 
Prop Allan Flaro 

347-2610 
15 , f, 1-B•c 
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Transmissions 

RALPH'S 
., Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Upholstery 

Rembourage THIS 
SPACE A&C 

UPHOLSTERY CAN BE 
YOURS 

Re-upholstering 
House furniture 

Guara111eed Work 
Reasonable Prices 

13 WEEKS 

$78.50 

Free Escimates 
First of Kenyon 

Alexandria 

525-3260 
, 

Used Farm Machinery 

Used Farm Equipment 

We will Buy, Sell or Trade M· 
Plus 

Lawn and Garden Equipment 

FERN CARRIERE 
525-1925 days 

525-2727 evenings,2_
1
Jne lS'88-<: 

Variety Store 

THE TALK OF 
THE"'TOWN 

Gift & Variety Center 
New 6-49 Machine 

" Try your tuck" 

Business 
and Professional 

Directory 

Look for our 
Sunday Specials 

Stationet'y, Greeting Cards 
Open 7 days a week 

Deadline is 

FRIDAY 
3 p.m. 9 to 9 

106 Main St., Lancaster 
347-3684 6-may 4 '88-c 

Tapis 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, flooring, tiles,. 
ceramics, wal lpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 
:::,-apr1I 27'88-c 

Water Treatment 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distil lation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

33 Main St. Alexandria 

Water Treatment 

MAURICE DEGUIRE 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners 
• Filters 

• Distillation 
• Free Water Analysis 

Please feel free to call for any service or any 
equipment updating 

525-4319 
280 Chisholm St. Alexandria 

•1-a::nl 20'88-c 

Wood - Heat 

RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 
Specialists in efficient wood-burning 

stoves, furnaces and fireplaces 

Richard Kerr 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 
632-0456 

Res. Dalkeith 874-2293 
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Optimist Club hosts French speaking contest DISCOUNT WEEK AT 
NORTH 
LANCASTER 
Diane Roy 
347-3553 

On Monday evening (April 18) 
twelve talented speakers (six girls and 
six boys), under 16 years old par
ticipated in the zone finals of the Op
timist Club's French speaking 
contest. 

North Lancaster Optimists hosted 
the popular event for the zone's six 
clubs. President, co-ordinator and 
Master of Ceremony Yvan Desautels 
is most grateful to the large en
thusiastic audience, to the honorable 
guests and judges and especially to 
each club's winning candidates for 
their brilliant performance on the 
topic: "Mon avenir; mon choix, non 
le hasard. " 

Congratulations to the two final 
zone trophy winners: Roxanne 
Lafrance of the Alexandria Optimist 
club as the top girl winner and to Jean 
Vaillancourt of North Lancaster's 
club as the top boy. Best of luck to 
Roxanne and Jean as they will com
pete in the district finals in Embrun 
next week. 

All candidates received a framed 
certificate for being a winner in their 
respective optimist clubs. Congratula
tions to: Dominique Roy of North 
Lancaster; Carl Winter for Alexan
dria; Nathalie Lecuyer and Eric Jean 
Louis for Dalkeith; Anik Aubin and 
Andre Leroux representing Glen 
Robertson; Pascale Desjardins and 
Gino Fournier of St. Bernardin: 
Stephanie Cote and Eric Levac of 
VankJeek Hill. 

Coping with the difficult task of 
judging this most interesting competi
tion were three prominent educators 
from Cornwall: Rhea Martin, Yvon 
Martin and Jeannine Seguin. The 
timekeeper was Gisele G. Be~ner as 
the contestants had to speak for not 
more than five minutes and not. less 

than four. 
Honorable Optimist guests, present 

for the evening were, the international 

vice-president of the district, Paul 
Labelle and his wife Pierrette from 
Hawkesbury; District-Governor Roch 

Roy with his wife Gisele of Rockland; 
and zone lieutenant-governor Jean
Guy Gibeau accompanied by his wife 
Colombe from Alexandria. 

How stimulating and rewarding in 
this education week to recognize the 
merits and achievements of our local 
talented youths! 

Union Culturelle 
At their April 11 meeting, the 

ladies of I 'Union Culturelle of North 
Lancaster elected their new ex
ecutive. Most ladies retained their 
functions, they are: President, 
Florence Claude; Vice-President, 
Helena Campeau; treasurer, Lucille 
Glaude; secretaty, Gisele Giroux 
Besner (newly elected), and directors , 
Lucille. Campeau, Bernadette 
Campeau, Stella Legros (newly 
elected) Carmen Roy and Pauline 
Vachon. 

It was Pat Major's turn to bring a 
favorite dessert for all members to en
joy at the close of the meeting. The 
name of the mother of the year will 
be revealed at the May assembly. 

Gymnastic medals 
At last week's Eastern Ontario 

gymnastic competition in Deep River 
for secondary school teams (EOSSA), 
Glengarry District High School came 
a close second to North Dundas. The 
Alexandria team is proud to count 
Suzanne Glaude of North Lancaster, 
who was top junior girl, ranking on 
all apparatus winning four firsts. 
Leading nine other members of the 
Glengarry team, Suzanne will be in 
Chatham from Thursday to Sunday of 
this week for the All-Ontario meet. 
We wish repeated luck and success to 
Suzanne and the girls! 

Judo winners 
At the second annual Judo tourna

ment held at the Hajime Judo Club in 
Prescott Sunday (April 17), the 

MacDerl1Ud wins award 
GREENFIELD 
Mary Couture 

527-2421 

Bill Smith of Little Current and 
Ron Smith ofKingstori, spent a vaca
tion with their mother, Mary Smith 
of the fourth of Kenyon. · 

Recreation meeting 

Happy 12th wedding anniversary to 
Beverley and Emile Theoret on April 
12. 

April birthday wishes, etc . . 
Congratulations to Scot MacDer

mid who won the Most Improved 
Player award in the tykes division at 
the North-Glen-Stor Hockey League 
on Sunday. 

Due to lack of participation at the 
Greenfield recreation meeting of 
April 6 , it was postponed until May 
I at 2 p.m. to be held in the township 
hall. Residents interested in keeping 
recreation alive and in forming soc
cer teams fo,r the new season, please 
attend this meeting. · 

For further information see the 
classified ads section . 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft,-Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

CORNWALL HONDA 
Presents 

Its Largest Selection of 
.1 Owner, Low Mileage, 
Next-to-New Vehicles 

1988 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1985 

1984 

Ford Mustang LX, auto. a/c, cass, ex
ten~ed warr., 4,000 km. Brand new 
Buick Park Avenue, fully loaded, 
17,000 km. Showroom condition. 
Dodge Dakota, pick up, 5 spd., 3,700 
km. Just like new. 
Toyota Tercel, 4-dr., hatch, 5 spd., 
a/c, cass. 18,000 km. A real bargain. 
Honda Accord EXi, 4-dr., auto, loaded, 
4 7,000 km. Great condition. 
Dodge Omni, 4-dr., hatchback, stan
dard shift, 12,000 km. Like new. 
Honda Prelude, auto., stereo cass., 
sunroof. 
Volkswagen Rabbit GTI, sunroof, 5 
spd., cass., 47,000 km. Sporty. 
Honda Accord LX, 4-dr., 5 spd., stereo 
cass., 49,000 km. Super clean. 
Dodge Aries SE, 4-dr., auto., alc., 
'15,000 km. Super clean. 
Olds Cutlass Calais, 4-dr., auto., ale, 
cruise, cass. stereo, 23,000 km. Mint. 
Honda Accord, LX, 4-dr.,auto., cass., 
23,000 km. Just like new. 
Mercury Capri, 2-dr., hatch, auto., 6 
cyl., pis, p/b, 23,000 km. A gorgeous 
car. 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM-

CORNWALL mm~m!:3 
1200 Brookdale ave., 933-7558 

.0-tf 

Glaude family excelled again. 
In the open weight Juvenile Girls 

division, Suzanne won another first 
place trophy while her brother Roger 
captured second place in the UF 
Junior Male heavyweight div:.sion. 
Congratulations are also in order to 

Stephane Boucher of R.R. l North 
Lancaster who received first place 
honors in t_he Junior boys lightweight 
division. 

Optimist hockey 
Last Sunday, the North Lancaster 

Optimist Club organized a hockey 
tournament for eight optimist teams 
at the Alexandria Sports Palace . 

the main prize of $3,000, two prizes 
of $1,000 and ten of$ LOO which will 
be drawn on the last day of their ball 
tournament held on June 10, 11 and 
12. Since the tickets are limited, con
tact an)( optimist member for a lucky 
chance! 

All tanned and healthy-looking are 
Jean and Lise Major and son Jocelyn 
after a two-week holiday in Florida. 
They returned to our spring on April 
13. 

Anniversaries 

GLENGARRY FORD 
BRAKE SPECIAL 

One Week Only 

1 O~f on Parts 
.10%~ on Labor 

Offer expires April 30 

Wdl~~Uf!l,1,IW 

The ''A'' trophy was won by the 
team from St. Pascal with the St. Ber
nardin players as runner-ups. Our 
North Lancaster team, coached by 
Pierre "Bergeron" Bourbonnais, 
claimed the "B" trophy winning 
against St. Isidore . Congratulations to 
all players and tournament 
organizers! 

Optimist Club "100" 

Better late than never wishes to 
Helene Decoste who celebrated her 
20 years last April 14 and many hap
py returns to 14-year-old Patrick 
Campeau on April 22, to Solange 
Decoste on her special day April 23, 
to a soon mother-to-be Lise Major on 
April 24, to 28-year-old Richard 
Quenneville on April 26 and to hand
some three-year old Jocelyn Major on 
April 26. 

Best wishes to Normand and Ber
nadette Campeau on their 17th wed
ding anniversary on April 24. Happy 
celebrations to all! 

,g • • 
Wherr You, The Custonttr, Are Alwa1s No. I • Our optimist members are now 

selling tickets for the Club "I 00" for dealer in Alexandria lllpwoy .14, So,,.. ........... 52>-ll60 ..- .147-)TIO 

'--

-
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COLOURMATES ANDREA KATHERINE KNIGHTSBRIDGE LYNDA 
100% BCF Ny'on Saxony Plush 

100% BCF Nylon Saxony Plush 100% BCF Nylon Saxony Plush 100% BCF Ny.on Plush carpet, 100% BCF Nylon Plush carpet. carpet with Scotchguard Treat- carpet, Scotchguard t'eated for Scotchguarded for our 6 + 6 war carpet Scotchguard treated fur Scotchguarded for our 6 + 6 war-ment for our 6 + 6 warranty 60 
our 6 + 6 warranty 48 oz. pile our 6 + 6 warranty 40 oz. pil., ranty 35 oz. ptla weight oz pile weight Gives you the ranty 35 oz. pile weight. 

look and feel of luxury weight weight. 

Sears Reg $59.99 sq. yd. Sears Reg $53.99 sq. yd Sears Reg $46.99 sq. yd. Sears Reg $42.99 sq. yd. Sears Reg $38.99 sq . 

29:~~ 26:~~ 23:?~ 21 .49 1 9:?~ sq . yd. 

Hurry In! Sale ends this week or while quantities last 

SEA/RS 
your money's worth ... and more 

SATISFACTION OR WE SERVICE WHAT SEARS CARD ... CANADA'S #1 HOME OF KENMORE 
MONEY REFUNDED WE SELL COAST-TO-COAST DEPARTMENT STORE CREDIT CARD DIEHARD, CRAFTSMAN 

\l,s,1 t e SeJr, Reta.I sto·p nearest you our Cornwall location s open 9 30 am. 10 9.00 o •n rvonn,1· .I •ouq' h1dJy ilna 9 30 om to b 30 pm Sa turday 
Phare 938 930b Coovr,ght, Canada 1988 Sears Canada Inc. 'Reg or ·wos· refer 10 Sears price, P'ICf"; 11 effr.:c1 ur 111 ::,a Apr 30 or wh,,e quant1t1es last. unless 

01l•erw,se 1nd1cated. flrices do not include >iome delivery charges. For detd1ls. please , qu"t: ,It .011· , ,•,-,st Seilrs Retail store 

yd. 

• 
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